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PREFACE. 

IT is still a general complaint that comparatively 

little is known of the religious, moral, and social state 

of the Hindus. This ignoranoe of their actual con

dition results not tlO muoh from a want of research 

and observation, as from the limits imposed on in

quiries respecting the people of India, conducted by 

~stinguished scholars on the one hand, and by popu
lar writers on the other .. Their creed and customs . . 
are supposed by many to be not ouly of an immea-' 

surable antiquity, but of a well-nigh unchangeable 

fixedness. The Orientalist, attracted by the singular 

philological and mythological curiosities which are 

cfucovered in the V &daa, the oldest of Sanskrit works, 

breathes so much their anoient spirit, and sympathizes 

so much with the pretensiolls ages ago urged in their 

behalf, that he believes th~y must, to the present 

day, have no small share of their ancient authority 

and respect. The popular observer looks merely to 
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the surface of Hindu society, forgetful that the jea. 

lousy and secresy of caste conceal to a great extent 

the mainspring and action of Hindu life. Even intel. 

ligent natives themselves lock little beyond their own 

immediate sphere, baving no care or interest in the 

affairs of their neighbours. Hinduism is consequently 

imagined to be very much an abiding and universal 

system of faith and manners, without reference to the 

great ehanges whioh it bas undergone in the course of 

time, and the great diversity of the forms which it 

has assumed over the wide extent of this great and 

diversified country. The fact is that, within a certain 

range, Hinduism has been ever on the move. The 

Vedik songs recognized, if not very clearly, the exis

tence of the great Creator and Governor of the 

• Universe. They co~tained many fresh and beautiful 
• 

nllusions to the phenomena of nature, and many 

striking personifications of the forces and agencies 

intermediately regulating these phenomena. The 

lively spirit of these primitive 80DgB bad :welI-nigh 

entirely disappeared at the time of the composition of 

the BrihmaJ;lB8 (or Brahmanieal Directories), when 

reverential worship was to a great extent laid aside for 

the art of the magician and conjurer, dealing with the 

gods through 11UI7Itra8, charms, and complicated cere-
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monial manipulations. The ,Philosophioal Schools, 

originating in the revolt of the inquiring mind of the 

country from the puerilities and inanities thus mani

fested, formed a new era, in which atheistic imd 

pantheistic speculation became predominant. These 

Schools prepared the way for the Buddhist Revolution, 

which gave social and religious liberty to all its ad- , 

herents, in opposition to ~he Oaste system, which had" 

begun to be fostered by the Brahmans shortly after 

the entrance of the Aryas into India; and which 

almost completely altered the national creed. The 

revival of Brahmanism by the craft' of its partisans, 

and the persecution resorted to by its kingly adhe

rents, after a thousand yeam! depression, was not 

effected in its pristiDe form. Its strength lay in its 

religious orders j and its great champions, such as , 
Sankaracharya, and his associates and successors,' 

assumed an importance never before conceded-to mere 

individuals of the priesthood. They became the ora

oles and pontiffs of the country j but they did not 

lon~ maintain an undivided sway among its various 

tribes. The people of India had their favourite gods 

in the extensive pantheon of Brahmanism, and, par

ticularly, in its now established triads. The aggrega

tion of legends connected with individual gods, gave 
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scope to the popular choice; and the spirit of sec

tarianism became rampant among them. The devotees 

of the different gods were the leaders in this move

ment, and everywhere they htLd "a 1arge following. 

One sect was for the supremacy of VishlJu j another 

for that of the deified king Krish~, set forth as an 

avahira of VishI}.u; a third for that of Siva; and a 

fourth for that of his 'oonsort (the Devl, or godde88, 

emphatically 10 called), or of -the .female energies in 

general. 

In all these changes-for an elucidation of which 

in their main features the reader is referred to Pro

fessor H. IL Wilson's valuable Sketch of the ReligioWi 

Sects of the Hindus-the moral reatraints of llinllu

ism, such as they were in its earlier days, have nearly 

perished. Krishna's conversion into the god of love 

and lust, and the worship of the ~akti8, or temale 

energieS, have introduced a moral plague into India, 

the ravages 01 which are both appalling and astound

ing. The readers of this History of the Maluirilj or 

Val1abhacharya Sect, and of the various documents 

included in .its Appendix, will find this assertion but 

too amply vindicated. It is put torth simply in the 

interests of truth and purity. Its author does not 

apologize for its revelations, which have all been 
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tested by the keen and impartial investigations of a 

Court presided over by British judges j but he ex

presses the hope that they will" not be lost, either upon 

the European or Indian public. The lessons which 

they teach are so obvious, that is' not necessary to 
draw them in this place. 
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HISTORY 

SECT OF MAHARAJAS, 
• • 

OR YALLABHACHARYAS, 

IN WESTERN INDIA. 

CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS. 

WE propose to give in the following chapters a history of 
a corrupt, degraded, and licentious sect in Western India, 
usually denominated the sect of Maharajas, but also known 
as the sect of the V u.llabhacharya, Rudra SampradAya, or 
Pushti Mlirga. To show how widely the tenets and practices 
of this _t vary from the doctrines which form a fundamental 

. basis of the Hindu religion, it will be desirable to present a 
suceinct view of this religion in its primitive condition. _ 

The primitive elements of the Hindu Religion are found in 
the V cds. Professor Max Miiller observes--" The key-note 
of .n religion, natural as well as revealed, is present in the 
hymns of the Veda. • •• There is the belief in God, the per
ception of the difference between good and evil, the convic
tion that GOO hates sin, and loves the righteous. .. • Mr. H. 

• II iiller'. _ a...kril LiIenIme, p. 638. 

1 



2 .' HIBTOIlY OF THE BECT OF MAHKl1XlAB. 
• 

T. Coleb,,-ooke remar~" The real doctrine of the whole 
Indian scripture is the unity of the deity, in whom the 
universe is comprehended. .. • 

The collective title of the Holy Books compriHing the 
entire body of the primiRve religion of the Hindus, both 
doctrinal and ceremonial i&- Vedll8. They corunst of aeveral 
divisions, each branching off into further oub-divioions, CQJD. 

menta, and explanations, as follows :-

17.e F(JUr Ved<u. 
1. RIS-VEDA. 3. S ..... ·VED ... 
2. Y A.IUII. V OA. 4. Anuan,VED ... 

Siz Veddngll8. 
J. S'fIllllA. 4. NlJlUru. 
2. CHRAJI'DL 6. .JT0TI8UL 
3. VTAKAIW!'L 6. LLPL 

F(JUr YedopdngtU. 
1. MnW<d. 3. Du ......... S'.(nu. 

2. Ndn. 4. PuU...,..l.L 

FOIlI' UpatJetUu. 
1. At'111lTL 3. GAIDJUBT.L. 

2. DIlil'AJiTA. • 4 . AIIT1U'Il'Mru. 

.All of these have other oub-divisions, either explanatory, com· 
mentatorial, or in the ahape of illustrative index.... Having 
given the general view to 8IIlist in following ont the deocrip
tion- of the oeveral division-, we will now ~ 

The primary boob, whence all the rest emanate, are the 
YedtU, which are said "to have been revealed by Bramha, 
and to have been Pi_TYed by tradition until they were 
arranged in the preeent order by a sage who thence obtained 
the 8l1l'Il8lII8 of VytiAa or Vedm:yt1.aa, that is, the compiler of 
the Vedas."t The word VtJi4 means knowledge, and ita 
root signifies light or fire. .. Theee Ved<u are written in 
Sanskrit, the ancient sacred language of the Bnihmans, with 

• CoIebn>ob _ the lliada ~ p. 118. t lW, p.l. 
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the Devanagari chanwter; and are supposed. to have originally 
consisted of three, namely, the Rig-'Df!da, the Yajur-veda, and 
the Sdmflr'Deda. To theSe, the AtkarrJOrlJeda, which is not 
considered of equal sanctity, and is of less authority than the 
others, was subsequently added. 

Each of these Vedas consists of two distinct parts: the 
Sankitti, or collection of Ma.ntras, and Brtikm4,!4. The 
Sanhita is "the aggregate assemblage, in a single collection," 
of the prayers and hymns; the Brahm.,),' is "a collection of 
rules for the application of the mantras, directions for the 
performance of particular rites, citations of the hymns," illus
trations, and legendary narrations.· 
. The RlG-VEDA takes precedence of the rest; for, as Mr. 
Muir says, "the Taittiriyas, or followers of the Black 
Yajur-ileda, record that whatever sacrifical act is performed 
by means of the Sarna- and Yajur-ileda is comparatively 

•• lender; whatever is done by means of the RifJ-ileda is 
strong:" t and the Kaushltaki BrRhma1).ll, which does not 
mention the AthaNJa-ileda, calls the Yajur- and Sdma-r;eda 
" the attendants of Rig-ileda.":t: The first of the four Vedo-

• pangaa also. the Mimtin8a, makes mention only of the 
three first V Mas; and what still further establishes the 
priority of the Rig-IJeda is that some of the hymns of the 
Yajur-ileda and all those of the Sdrna-IJeda are derived from 
those of the Rig-ileda. 

It is probable that originally there was but one text of the 
four Vedas. Tradition says that" Vy.ua having compiled 
and arranged the scriptures, theogonies, and m~hological 
poems. taught the several Vedas to as many disciples. These 
disciples instructed their respective pupils, who. becoming 
teachers in their turn, communicated the knowledge to their 
own disciples. until at length,'.in the progress of successive 

• Wi!-ou's Rig.voda 8lluhitl, i., Introduction, p. ix. and x. 
t Mwr'o Olig, Sauok. Te .... i. p. 88. t Miiller'a ADO. 88D81:. Li~. p. 467. 
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instructiODB, SO great variations crept into the text, or into 
the manner of reading aDd reciting it, and into the no I ..... 
88C1'Ed precepts for its 1ll!9 and application, that the eleven 
hundred different schools of scriptural knowledge a~." • 

The CharaTJa"!fUha, which treats of these schoola, mentions 
several by name, and states that five, aixty-eight, a thoUl!Bnd, 
and Dine, were the respective numbel'8 of the Charaf!<U, of 
the Rig-, llijur-, Sama-, and At~edtu. Had these 
original SaJ,h,u been extant in modern times they might, 
perhap", have accounted for some of the BUperetitions of later 
days, BBid to be founded on, but not countenanced by, the 
present text of the Rig-r;eda Sankit4 . 

.. All the verses of the Ytijur-l>eda and all the ve""", of the 
Stima-~ are used in one sacrificial act or another, but this 
is not the case with the vereee of the Rig-t>eda. Many of the 
latter, jndeed, are likewiee indispenaable for sacrific-ial pur
poses. 88 we are· taught by the ritual books connected wi th 
this Veda: yet a large number remain, which stand quite 
alooC from any ceremony. This class beal'8 purely a poclical 
or mystical character; and it may be fairly inferred that even 
the strong tendency of later ages to imprese an entirely 
sacrificial stamp on each of these Vedaa, broke down before 
the natmal and poetical power that had evidently called forth 
these songs, 88 it could not incorporate them amongst the 
liturgic hymns." t One of these we will give 88 an example 
of the class: it is from the tenth mandala, and ia vcory in. 
teresting, 88 shewing the Hindu original and m yotical notiom 
of the origin of things. It nma thna :-

.. Then there ..... 110 entity nor BOIle'Jltity; 110 .... orld nor .ky, 1101' 

aught aboTe it; BothiDg anYlrbere in the happineoo of any one, 
involring or involved; nor water deep and daDguou. Death ..... 
DOt; DO< then ... as immortality. IIOr cfutinetioa of day or nigbL 
Bot TJUY breathed without dation, lingle with (Stc"""j her ,. ho 

• Colebroob .. tho m..Ja II.ng;... P. 4. 
t (iokknjekrr'. p ....... f~eitopetio, ,.107. 
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is within him. Other thai. him, nothing existel(~hich) since (haS 
been). Darkness there w,,"; (for) this,universe was enveloped 'wlth 
darkness, and was undistinguishable (like fluids mixed in) waters; 
but that mass, which was covered by the hWlk. was (.t length) 
prodnced by the power of contemplation. First, desire was formed 
in his· mind, and that became the original productive seed; which 
the wise, recognising it by the intellect in their hearts, distinguish, 
in nonentity, as the bond of entity. Did the luminous ray of these 
(creative acts) expand in the middle? or above? 0' below? That 
productive seed at onca became providence (or sentient souls) and 
matter (or the elements): she who i •• ustained within himself was 
inferior; and he, who heeds, was superior. Wbo knows exactly, 
and who shall in this world declare, whence and why the creation 
took place? The gods are subsequent to the production of this 
world; then who can know whence it proceeded? or whence this 

. varied world arose? or whether it upholds itself or not? He who 
in the highest heaven is the ruler of this universe, does indeed 
know; bnt not an~ther can possess this knowledge." 

This high-toned mysticism of the early Hindu religion 
hecame, WI we shall see, degraded to a debasing and anthropo
morphic superstition which converted this spiritUality to a 
gross personification. "There is further evidence to show 
that the collection of the Rig-veda cannot bave borne 
originally a ritual stamp. When songs are intended only 
for liturgic purposes they are sure to' be arranged in con
fonnity with the ritual acts to which they apply; when, on 
the contrary, they How from the poetical or pious longings of 
the soul, they may, in the course of time, be used at, and 
adnpted for, religious rites; but they will never submit to 
that systematio arrangement which is inseparable from the 
clWls of liturgic songs. Now, such a systematic arrangement 
characterises the collection of the Yajur-veda and SWna-veda 
hymns: it is foreign to the Rig-veda SanhitiL"· 

To give a notion of the elaborate subdivision of the V ad... 
we may, cite that of the Sanhita of the Rig-veda, which 
itself now exists only in the text of the Sillala school This 

• Ooldarucktir', Paper on Veda.-Cyclopllldia, p. 678. 
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Sanhita is divided, or arranged, on two methods. "According 
to the first it is divided into eight tuktdka8. or eighths. each 
of which is again subdivided into adhydYa8, or leeturL .... each 
adhydya co.nsisting of a nnmber of ~arl(U, or secti01lll, and a 
"arIa of a number of ricA, or VerBe8, usually five. According 
to the second method, the Sanhita is.divided into ten man
dala" or circles, subdivided into eighty-five anna~ukru, or 
ieBl!OnB, which consist of one thOWl&lld and Ileventeen (or with 
eleven additional hymns, of one thousand and twenty-eight) 
sUktas, or hymns; these again, containing ten thousand five 
hnndred and eighty and a half rich, or veraes. The first eight 
of these mandalaa begin with hymns addresaed to A,ni, which 
are followed by hymns addressed to Indra. After the latter 
come generally hymns addressed to the V",!,a iJelJa8, or the 
gods collectively, and then thooe which are devoted to other 
divinities. The ninth mandala is wholly addressed to the 
Soma-plant," 80 distinguiahed in the 88crifu:ia1 rites; "and 
the tenth mandala has chiefly oerved for the collection of the 
Atha.rrxHJeda hymns."· 

The YAroB-VEDA oonsists of two different Vedas. which 
have separately branched out into various SKU';. They are 
termed Black and WAite Yajur-flCda, or Taittiriya and V fija-
8aneyi. The Taittiriya, or Black Yajnr-veda, is mere copious 
in regard to mantraa than the White Yajnr-veda. " Ita 
SanhitA, or oollection of prayen, is arranged in &eYen book.., 
containing from five to eight ieL"tnres, or chapters. Each 
chapter, or Iectme, is snbdivided into oeL"tioua (annavw), 
which are eqnally distributed in the thUd and Uth books, 
bnt uneqnally in the rest. The whole number ""ceeda IIix 
handred and fifty."t 

"The Vaj""""";' or White Yajnr-veda, is the shortaot ot 
the Yedas; 80 tar 88 respecta the fi.rst and pril1l:ipal part, 
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which comprehends the mantras. The Sanhit8, or collection 
of prayers and invocations belonging to this Veda, is oom
prised in forty lectures (adhyaya), unequally subdivided. into 
numerous short sections (klmdildl), eooh of which, in general, 
constitutes a prayer or mantra. It is also divided, like the 
Rig ..... eda, into annavaJQ.s, or chapters. The number of anna
rikas, as they are stated at the close of the index to this 
Veda, appears to be two hundred and eighty-six: the number 
of sections, or verses, nearly two thousand.. .. • 

The Yajur-veda "has largely drawn on the Rig-veda 
hymns. But the first difference we observe is that its con
tents are not entirely taken from the principal Veda, and the 
second is marked by the circumstances that it often combines 
with verses, JlIIS8&ges in prose, which are called Yajus (lit . 
• that by which the sacrifice is effected.,') and have given to 
Yajur-veda its name. Besides, the ceremonial for which this 
Veda was made up is much more diversified and elaborate than 
that of the SB.ma-veda; and the mystical and philosophical 
allusions, which now and then appear in the Rig-veda, 
probably in its latest portions, assume a more prominent 
place in the Yajur-veda. In one word, it is the sacrificial 
Veda, as its name indicates. Hence we understand why it 
was looked upon m that period of Hindu civilization which 
was engrossed by superstitions and rites, as the principal 
Veda, superior, in fact, to the Rig-veda, where there is no 
system of rites." t 

SUA-VEDA.-" A peculiar degree of holiness seems to be 
attached, according to Indian notions, to the Bama-veda; if' 
reliance may be placed on the inference suggested by the 
etymology of its name, which indicates the efficacy of this 
part of the Veda8 in removing sin. The prayers belonging 
to it are composed in metre and intended to be chanted, and 

• Colf!brooke on the Dindu ReligioD, p. 81. 
t Golditii<:ker'.l'.per on Veda-'Cyclopoedia, p. 68f. 
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their supposed efficacy is apparently ascribed to this mode of 
uttering them. .. • "The Sanhita (of the 8ama-veda) consiHts 
of two parts, the Archika and Staubhika. The Archika, 88 

adapted to the special use of the priests, exists in two forms, 
called 031)88, or Song-books, the Veyag3l}& and Aral)ya
p. The Staubhika exists in the same manner 88 '(;ha
p. and Uhyagl".u .... t .AJJ regards the Brahmal)88 of the 
ScJma-tleda, Sayans enumerates. eight : of these tbe 61"8t two 
are the most important, and treat of the sacri6""" which are 
performed with the juice of the SfJ11ItVPlant. The third is 
remarkable on account of the incantatory ceremonies it 
deacn"bea." .: 

THE ATHABVA-VEDA.-" The Sanhita, or collection of 
prayers and invocations belonging to this Vella, is composed 
of twenty books (kandas), subdivided into __ iiona, hymns, 

and verses." § "The Atharva-veda," 88YS lIadhB81Jdana, 

" is not used for the sacrifice; it only teaches how to appeBl!C, 
to bless, to C111"88," etc. Its songs, 88 ProfC8l!Or Miiller obeerves, 
.. formed probably an additional part of the oacrifice from a 
very early time. They were chieJly intended to counteract 
the in.fI.wnoo of any untoward event that might happeD 
during the sac:ri6ce.. They also contained imprecations and 
blesaings, and various formulas, such 88 popular superstition 
would be sure to sanction at all times and in all countries." U 

There are in the Vedic age, 88 Prof.-.r Mu Muller re
marks, "four distinct periods which can be establishl!d with 
sufficient evidence. They may be called the ClJul1"ku pC1'Wd, 
Mtml.ra period, Brtilmuz1}4 perUxl, and SUtra perUxl, accord
ing to the general form et the literary productiona which 
give to each of them its peculiar historical character.'.,. .Ac
cording to this, the Bribmal}88 which form the aacrificial and 
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ceremonial pOrtiODll of the Veda.s were written in the third 
period of the Vedic age. With regard to the Sanhitas-col
lection of hymns and prayers, those of the Rig-veda only.be
long to the first period. The Sanhita.. of othelf Vedas "were 
more likely the production of the Br8.hma~ period:"-

The hymn we have extracted in a former passage trpm 
the tenth mandala of the Rig-veda points to the fact that. the 
Vaidik creed established but. one God, or principle of crea
tion, and that the many gada which occur in the Vaidik 
hymns are but poetical allegories of the One Great Soul. 
"The deities invoked," as' observed by Mr. H. T. Colebro~ke, 
" appear on a cursory inspection of the Veda to be as various 
as the authors of the prayers addressed to them; but, accord
ing to the most ancient annotatioDll on the Indian 8Oripture, 
those numerous names of persoDll and things are all resolvable 
into different titles of three deities, and, ultimately, of one 
God. The Niflll/inti, or glossary of the Ve"", concludes with 
three lists of names of deities,-the first comprising snch as 
are deemed synonymous with fire; the second, with air; and 
the third, with the sun. In the last part of the Nirukta, 
which entirely relates to deities, it is twice asserted that 
there are but three gada: • TUl1'a ilia detJatdk.' The further 
inference, that these intend but one deity, is supported by 
many passages in the Veda; and is very clearly and con
cisely stated in the beginning of the index to the Rig-veda, 
on the authority of the Nirukta and of the Veda itself." t 

The chief deities addressed in many of the hymns of the 
Rig-veda are Agni and Indra; and there are besides Surya, 
Vu;n!.u, and Varu!W, and M"ztra of inferior distinction. Aflni 
is the God of Fire as it exists on earth, in the fire of lightning 
and ill the fire of the' /!UJl. Deities subordinate to him are 
the lrfarulas, or winds. Iruira is the God of the Firmament. 
It is he who fixed the stars in their position, and raised the 

• Miiller'a A ... S ..... Lil., p. *67. t Col.brooke Olllhe HiJulu 1IeligioD, p:i2. 
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8un alo/\; but he ill peculiarly the conqueror of Vritra (the 
enveloper), the demon who hides the sun; and he pierces the 
clouds which threaten to withhold their waters from the • 
earth with hie thunderbolt, and the waters are let down. 

Viah!'u ill identified with the sun in ita three stagca of rising, 
culmination, and setting; and Varu~ ill the all-emhracing 
heaven, the orderer and ruler of the universe, who eat&
bliahed the eternal laws which govern the movement. of the 
world, and which neither immortal nor mortal may break: he 
regulates the 8OO801IIl; appointe sun. moon, .tan, and their . 
cmirses; and gives to each creatuie thet which ill peculiarly 
charaeteriatic. From hie station in heaven he 800& and hea .... 
everything; nothing can remain hidden frOJJl him: he grant& 
wealth, avert. evil, and protecta cattle. Mitra ill the divini ty 
that presides over the day, and is" a dispenser of water."· 

.. We must not," oays Prof......or Max :MUller, "compare the 
Aryan and the Semitic _ Whereas, the Semitic nationa 
relapaed from time to time into polytheWn, the Aryan. of 
India seem to have relapaed into monotheism. . . . There ill a 
moDOtheiam that precedee the polytheiam of the Vada; and, 
even in the invocationa of their innumerable god.o, the re
membrance of a God, one and infinite, breah through the 
mist of an idolatroos pllrMoology, like the blue oky that ill 
hidden oy paaaing clonde." t 

.. Thus we read. 'I know DOt what this ill that I am like; 
turned inward I walk. chained in my mind. When the 
firstborn of time COIIleI near me, then I obtain the portion 
of this speech.' 

.. In the 30th veree of the aame hymn we read: ' Breathing 
liea the quick-moving life, heaving, yet finn, in the ~ of 
ita abodeL The living one waI.ka through the powera ot the 
dead: the immortal is the brother of the mortal' Sometimes 
when thaoe oracular oayinge ha ... e beea prorWunced, the poet 

• wu..-llIig--' i..,,. nDr. t lIQIId .......... Lit., p ........ 
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claims his due. • One who had eyes,' he 88Y_, • 88'1' it; the 
blind will not understand it. A poet, who is a boy, he has 
perceived it; he who understands' it will be the father of his 
father.' 

.. In the same hymn one verse 00CUl"II which boldly declares 
the existence of hut one Divine Being though invoked. under 
different names (R. V. i 164, 46) • 

... They call (him) Indm, Mitra, V IU"Ul).&, Agni; then he 
is the well-winged heavenly Garutmat; that which is One 
the wise call it many ways; they call it Agni, Yama, 

. Mu.taruvan..'· . 
.. I add only one more hymn, in which the idea of one God 

ill expreseed with such power and decision, that it will make 
us hesitate before we deny to the Aryan nations an instinctive 
monotheism (R. V. L 121) • 

.. • In the beginning there aro .. the Souroe of golden light. He 
wee the only born Lord of all thot ill. He stabliBhed the earth, and 
this sky;-Who ill the God to whom we shall oWer oar BWlrifice? 

... He who gives life, He who gives strength; whose blessing all 
tbe bright gods desire; who .. shadow ill immortality; whose shsdow 
ill death;-Who is the God to whom we shall oWer our oacrillce ? 

.. 'He who through RiB power ia the only king of the breathing 
and awakening world; He who governs all, man and b .... t;-Who 
ia the God til whom we shall oWer our oacrillce? • 

" 'He whose power the .. snowy mountains, whose power the aea 
proclaims, with the distant river; He whose these regions are, ee it 
were, his two arms;-Who is the God to whom we shall oWer our 
oaorifice? 

'" He thlough whom tho sky is bright, and the earth firm; He 
through whom the heaven was stabliBhed-nay, the highest heaven; 
He who meeeured out the light in the air;-Who ill the God til 
whom we shall oll'er our oacrifice ? 

" 'He to whom heaven and earth, standing firm by His will, look 
up, trembling inwardly; He over whom the rising BUD shin .. 
forth ;-Who is the God to whom we shall oWer our aacrifloe? 

" 'Wherever the mighty water-clouds went, where they placed 

• JliiIIor'. ADa. S ...... Lit., P. 1iIl7. " 
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the seed and lit the fire, thence arose H. who is tho only lifo ot the 
bright god.;-Who is the God to whom we .hall offer our """rifice I 

" • He who by Hie might looked even over tho water·cloud., the 
cloud. which gave strength and lit the aaerifice; H. who i. G04 
ahOfJe all ,oa.;-Who is the God to whom w. shnIl offer our 
aaerifice ? 

... May H. not destroy UB, H. the creator of the earth; or He, 
the righteoua, who created the heaven; H. who a1so created the 
bright and mighty watero.-Who is the God to whom we .hnIl offer 
our sacrifice ?' ". 

We have shown the tendency of this V aidik creed, that 
we may shortly display if.s application to the existing 
worship; and we now proceed to the further elucidation of 
the several divisions of the Sa..tras. In speaking of the 
Vedas, we should not feel justified in leaving unnoticed that 
class of worke known by the name" Upani8had8," which are 
so intimately connected with them, and whith were held by 
later generations in the oame awe as the Vedas. They ",m
tain the theological or theosophical writings which have 
sprung from the Brahma7}4. The word l/pani8luuJ. signifiCII 
the science which dClllroys erroneous ideas or ignorance, or 
the entering into that which is hidden.. The Irnowledge 
which the r panishads intend to convey is chiefly that of the 
production and nature of the world, of the prot.ertice of a 
Supreme Divinity, and of the hwnan soul, which th.'Y con
ceive to be part of it. They contain the highcet authority on 
which the various systems of philooor,hy in India rest. "The 
old Upanishads did not pretend to give more than • gn_ 
at truth,' and when, in course of time, they became invceted 
with an inspired character, they allowed great latitude to 
those who profesoed to believe in them as rm·elation. Yet 
this was not sufficient for the rank growth of philOllOI,hical 
doctrin ... during the latter ages of Indian history; and .. -hen 
none of the ancient r pani"}'..!' could be fonnd to anit the 

• JliilId • .a.... I!oaoL I.iL, p. '61-70. 
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purpose, the founders of new sects had no scruple and no 
difficulty in composing new Upanishads of their own.'''· 

The Veddngfl8 are called the Limhll of the Vedas, and dis
play the mode in which scientifio research sprung from the 
sacred texts. The first Vedanga is SikBhtJ, which treats of 
the science of orthoepy, or proper pronunciation; the second, 
called Chkantifl8, treats of prosody; the third, Il8.IIled VlIa
kara1Jll, treats of grammar.. Upon this the celebrated Ptinini 
wrote a treatise which is considered as equal to the best 
grammatical works of any nation or age: it is in eight 
chapters, consisting of thirty-two sections and three thou
sand nine hundred and ninety-six rules. So great was the 
renown of this wonderful labour (of which we have an admir
able edition edited by Dr. Goldsrucker), that it was supposed 
to have been inspired by the god Sioa himself, and it is still 
to the present day the standard of Sanskrit speech. The 
fourth Vedanga is Nirukta, which treats of etymology; the 
fifth is JlIotUiha, which treats of astronomy; and the sixth 
Vedanga is the Kalpa, or ceremonial. and constitutes the 
code of the Brahmanic rites. Two other classes of El6stras 
complete the code of these Kalpa works, and are the Grihlla 
and the Samallachdrika Sutras; the former describes the 
domestic ceremonies as distinct from the great sacrificial 
acts, and consists of the marriage ceremonies, those pe~
furmed on conception, at various periods before birth,. at 
birth, on naming the child, of carrying him out to see the 
ann, of feeding him, of cutting his hair, and "of investing 
him as a student and handing him to a guru, under whose care 
he is to study the sacred writings .••• It is ouly after he has 
served his apprenticeship and grown up to manhood that 
he is allowed to marry, to light the sacrificial fire for himself, 
to choose his priests, and to porform year after year the 
solemn sacrifices prescnDed. by Sruli and Sm,iti. The latter 

• 1Ioller's Ana. &mk. Lit., p. 317. 
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are d"""ribed in later books of the GrihYd-8utrru, and the 
lBBt book contains a .. full account of the funeral ceremoni"" 
and of the sacrificetl offered to the !!pirita of the departed."· 
The Samay&chBrika Sutras· regulate the relation. of every 
day life, and in them we have to look for the originals of 
the metrical law books, such 88 Manu, YtijnaDdiklla, and the 
rest.t 

The next claes are the Vedlpangal, which are divided into 
four, viz.: first, the Mima1l8a, which explains portions of the 
Vada, both doctrinal and ceremonial; the second N !la!la, 
which contains a refutation of atheism, by way of reasoning; 
the third, Dharma 8ti8tra, containing the ordinations of 
Manu, a complete code of morality, and a poetical account of 
God, !!pirita, and the origin of the world and man; and Ille 
fourth claes are the Pura1JfU, which C01I8ist of eighteen, to 
which are appended 88 many Upapura'!d'l, or compilations 
and explanatiODB. Taken collectively they are of mystical . 
and philosophical contexture, C09DlOgonicaI. thoogonical, and 
chronological; and contain extensive legendary narrativCll. 
We will brie1Iy enumerate them, with their contenta :-

1. J7i0h~ Pura'!do the history of Vishl}u and his incarna
tions, in 23000 8M",.. 2. Naradll" Pura1fd, the hi'!tory of 
N Brad. 88 god of music, in 25000 .~"'Iuu. 3. Bhagar{Jt" 
Pu~, the history of Krishl}a or Vishl}u, in twel .. e books, 
11 000 8wluu. 4. G"ruda Purana, in 19000 SMuu. 5. 
Padma PurtltJD, the history of Lakshmi, the Coru.ort of 
VishI}u, in 55000 Sloluu. 6. V"rtih<J Pura'."', the history 
of the third incarnation of VishI}u, in 24000 l;loluu. 7. 
JIatsya Purti1fd, the history of the finot incarnation of Vitohl)u, 
in 14000 Slow 8. Ling" Purtl1fd, the history of Siva, in 
11000 Slohu. 9. .5IM Purti'."', in 24000 .~{oluu. 10. 
Sl;anda Purti1fd, the history of Skanda, the son of Siva, in 
81000 .Wchu. 11 . .Agneya P,.rtl1fd, the abstract of all know-

• lIiilIe<'. Aloe. __ w., p. 20'- t Ibid, p 200. 
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ledge, in 15500 Slokall. 12. Karma Pllrli'."', in 17000 
Slakall. 13. Brahmal}/la Para'."', the history of Barna
chandra, in 12000 Slokall. 14. Brahma Va;vartla Pura~a, 
which is especially dedicated to Kri.s~ as Govinda, and is 
principally occupied by him and his mistress R8dha: it is 
also full on the subject of Prakriti, or personified nature, in 
18000 SIo"a8. 15. Mtirkandeya Para'."', the history of 
Durga" which containB the famous Ckantli Palka, in 9000 
8lokfUJ. 16. Bkaflishua Pura~a, in 14500 810"a8. 17. 
Vamana Pllrana, in 10000 Slokall. 18. Brahma Purana, in 
10000 SlokdB. . . 

The four UpafJedall compn-l. AUlln:a, -.rhich treats of 
surgery and pbysic. 2. DhanarfJa, which treats of the art of 
war. 3. Gantlharoa, which treats of music and dancing. 
And 4. Arlha-StiBlra, which treats of political economy. 

Together with these canonical books may be classed the 
two ancient and excellent Epics--namely, the Btlmaua'."', 
the work of Vtllmika, containing the history of Bama, king 
of Ayodhya, the seventh avatar of Vislu;lU; and the Ma/ui.. 
Marala, containing the war between Ptlnda1Ja8 and KauravaB, 
the descendants of the ancient Indian king Bnarata, in 
eighteen books and more than 100,000 SIo"aII, the celebrated 
episode of which, the BhagafJad Giltl, is well known. 



C1IA.l'TER II. 

RELIGIOUS SECTS OF THE HINDUS. 

Ix the last chapter we took a brief and rapid review of the 
88Cl'ed writings of the Hindus. It W8ll to be expe<.100 that 
many conflicting opinions would originate in 8\lCh a IruIB8 of 
doctrine, commentary, and interpretation, the hL-terogeneoua 
oubjects introduced, and the errors and m.iooouceptions inU'1'
polated by traUBcn"bers in the lapse of centuries. These 
opinions led progreoaively to divergent views, strained 1OJDe

times to excess by the oubtIe artificeo of a crafty priC8thood, 
prompted by the instigations of a paramount oelf-interoo; 
and sometimes by the enthusiam of the devotee, who, con
ocientiously conceiving that he had, in his meditations, 
detected the true path, was anxious that hi8 contem poran.. 
and posterity should not be loot in intricate by-way., and 80 

promulgated his pecuIiar views, whi~h enoured advDcaua and 
followers. Thus, in the thousand and one modce by which 
new opinions are disseminated and adherenta round, tbe 
Hindu religion, like the other religions of tbe world, h88 
generated secta and sectaries, and the number of tbose .. ·bo 
are d.isoentient in their teneta and their ceremonies is multi
tudinous. 

.. The worship of the populace, being addressed to d.ifl{,rent 

divinities, the followers of the seveJ'lll god8 naturally separated 
into diJrerent 8IIBOciati0na, and the adorers of Brakm4, V Wlnfl, 

and Sma, or other phant0m8 of their faith, become distinct 
and insulated bodies in the general aggregate. The conJlict 
of opinion on subjects on which human re880D h88 never yet 
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agreed. led to similar ~rences in the philosophical cl ...... 
and resolved itself into the Beveral DarianlU, or schools of' 

philosophy." • 
"To the internal incongruities of the system, which did not 

affect its integral existence,. others were, in time, superadded 
that threatened to diooolve or destroy the whole. Of this 
nature was the exclusive adoration of the old deities, or of 
new forms of them; and even, it may be presumed, the intro
duction of new divinities. In all these respects, the Puraf!A8 
and Tantra8 were especially instrumental; and they not only 
taught their followers to aooert the unapproachable superiority 
of the gods they worshipped, but inspired them with feelings 
of animosity towards thOBe who presumed to dispute that 
supremacy. In this con1lict the worship of Brahma has 
diaappesred, as well as, indeed, thwt of the whole pantheon, 
except risk!'u, Si~a, and Sahti, or their modifications. With. 
respect to the two former, in fact, the representatives have 
borne away the palm from the prototypes, and Krish!,a, 
&ima, or the Lingo, are almoot the only forms under which 
l'i8h!'u and Si~a are now adored in most parts of India. 

.. The varieties of opinioll kept pace with thOBe of practice; 
and six heretical schools of philosophy disputed the pre
eminence with their orthodox brethren. We have little or 
no knowledge of these systems, and even their names are not 
Satisfactorily stated: they seem, however, to be the Saugata, 
or Bauddha; .irhata, or Jaina; and Varhaipatllll, or atheist
ical, with their Beveral subdivisions. 

"Had the difference of doctrine taught in the heretical. 
schools been confined to tenets of & merely speculative 
nature, they would, probably, have encountered little opposi
tion, and excited little enmity ·among the Brahmanical class, 
of which latitude of opinion is a very common characteristic. 
Vrihaspati, the founder of the atheistical scbool, however, 

• H. li. Willon'. Works, "']. i. p. I. 
2 
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attacks both the Veda8 and the Brahmam, and I188erUi thut 
the whole of the Hindu <lyetem is .. contrivance of the 
prieethood, to secure a means of livelihood for themoelvee; 
whilst the Baudd"a8 and .faina8, equally disregsnling the 
Veda, and the Brahmam, the p~tice and opinions of the 
Hindus, invented a set of gods for thentflClvee, and deposed 
the ancient pantheon. Theee aggresaiOM provoked reoent
ment: the writings of theee sectI are alluded to with every 
epithet of anger and contempt, IUld they are all anathematised 
.l1li heretieaJ and atheistical More active meaBllre8 tbaa 
.anathemas, it may he presumed, were had recouroe to. The 
followers of Vrihaspati, having no worship at all, .... il,. 
eluded the storm; but the Bauddlia8 ~f Hindwrtan were 
annihilated by its fury, and the Jaina8 appar<,lJltly evaded it 
with difficnlty, although they have undoubtedly survived its 
terrors, and may now defy its force . 

.. The vmeti.. thus arising from innovations in practice 
and belief, have dill'ered, it may be concluded, at different eraa 
~f the Hindu worship. To trace the character of thooe .... hiclt 
have latterly disappeared, or to inve8tigate the remote history 
.of eome which still remain and Me apparently of ancient 
.date, are taakrl for which we are far from being yet prepared : 
the enquny is in itself 80 vast, and 80 little prograM baa beeR 
made in the studiea nooo",uy to ita eluddatioo, that it must. 

remain in the obecurity in which it baa hitherto beeR 
.enveloped."· . 

The adorers of the8e di vinitiea, 88 f 1Ih~, &-, and .';a"fi. 
abont nine eentnrlea ago opread into a multitude of oecta, a 
mere catalogue of the names of which, without the discrimi. 
1l&tion of their creedI, wuuld be an almc.ost pro:fitIe..o labour; 
for it wuuld WBBt the ml18Clllar flesh to give the akeldOtl 
furm. The learncd Brahman Sanluzra, did, indeed, about t/u.. 

• H. H. WiIooa'. won., ql i. p. 2 co 6. 
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period endeavour, by great exertions, to suppress these dif
ferent sects, and to re-introducethll sole recognition and 
worship of Brahmi, Para Brahm&, the Supreme and sole 
ruler of the universe; but h~ 88W no reason to distrust the 
faith of those who worshipped the personifications of Brahma, 
Vish1,lu, and Siva, they not being competent to the abstrac
tion and elevation of mind requisite foJ' the comprehension of 
the one <heat First Cause and a.nim.I\ting principle. For he 
observed: "In the present impure age, the bud of wisdom 
being blighted by iniquity, men are inadequate to the appre
hension of pure unity; they will be. apt therefore again to 
follow the dictates of their own fancies, and it is noo6888ry 
for the preservation of the world, and the maintenance of 
civil and religioua distinctions, to acknowledge those modifi
cations of the Divine Spirit which are the works of the 
Supreme." 

His success was not of permanent duration; for, in the 
course of time, other teachings were introduced. and ulti
mately and gradually resolved themoelves into the present 
condition of the Hindu religion. The worshippers of this 
faith consist now of the Vais~aoas, Saivas and Sahtas,. or 
the adorers of V18h!'4t, Sioa, and Sahli. 

Amongst these must not be enumerated the few leamed 
Brahmans who may be found, and who consider themselves 
as the sole orthodox adorers, admitting the Vedas, the Law 
nooks, the Pur&1,1as, and the Tantras as the only ritual they 
recognise; although they even seleot some particular deity 
as their Ishta Devat8., or chosen god. A very remarkable 
feature of sectarianism in the present day is that the distinc
tion of caste almost morges in the identity of schism. The 
following list· enumerates, if n~t all, at least the chief of the 
soots into which tho Hindu religion is now divided : , 

• H. H. WUaou', Workl, •• 1. i. p. 31. 
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The VaUh!'4~1I8 comprise tll&-

L .. R6.mlmnjas, or Sri Sampradllyis, or Sri Vaiah-
J;U>V88. 

2. Ram'-nand1s, or Ramavata. 
3. Kablr Panthla. 
4. Khakis. 
5. Mahik Dliaia. 
6. D8dli Panthla. 
7. Rays Duia. 
8. Sen8ia. 
9. VallabhAebAri&, or Rndra Samprad8yia. 

. 10. MUi Ba1s. 
11. Jdadhw8cMrls, or BrahmA Sampradllyia. 
12. NlmSvata, or SanakAdi Sampradllyia. 
13. Vaisht}avaa of Bengal. 
14. Radh& Vallabhls. 
15. S8.khi BhaV88. 
16. Chara!;I D&aia. 
17. HariSchandia. 
18. &dbni Panthla. 
19. Maidhavia. 
20. Sanny&ais, Vairigis, and N'P-

The &m,a, comprise tll&-

L ~ and Da8DUni. 
2. Jogia. 
3. Jangama. 
4. PazwnabuCl& 
5. U rddbaMlnis, Ali8 Mukhls, and Nakhla. 
6. GUdharaa. 
7. Rillaras, 8illaras, and Dduuu. 
8. Kari Lingia. 
9. 8anny8sia, etc. 
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The &ikttUl comprise the-'" 
1. Daksb.iJ.Us. 
2. Vami •• 
3. Kanchalyas. 
4. KanI.ri& 

There is a further miscell&neoU8 class which ca.nnot be 
a.rranged with the above, whose tenets again differ, and BOme 
of which, even· amongst themselves, a.dm.it of further sub
division, as they deviate in their belief from their own 
branch. 

These M18cellanebus SectllU'e the----

1. ~paty8s. 
2. Saurapatas, Slirya-'IT pasha.ka.s. 
3. N B.na.k ShBhie, of which there are seven classes, viz. 

a. Ud8sis. 
6. Ganjbakhohis. 
c. Ramrayio. 
d. Suthra ShBhie. 
e. Govind Sinhls. 

f. Nirmalas. 
g. Naglls. 

4. J ainas, of two principal orders : 
a. Digambaras. 
h. Swet6.mbaras. 

5. naba L~li •. 
6. Prfu). N athis. 
7. Sadhs. 
8. SaMmis. 
9. Siva Narayal,lis. 

10. SUQyavadis. 

This long enumeration might be still further lengthened 
did we introduce the many sub-sects IUld afIilisted commu-
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nities which adopt mOOificationa of the doctrino and cere

monial of the secte from which they have seceded; and it 
may be well 'Considered that the multitude of theee hereaw. 
make the Hindu religion a maze of confusion, the inter
minable intricacies of which cannot be threoded for want of a 
clue. 

We shall now briefly notice a few of the secte given in the 
preceding list, in order to &hew the leading f'e6turea of their 
doctrines. 

V AISHlJ.l V AS. 

The Vai8h!'4l'4' are UBWilly distingoiahed into four prin
cipal SampraaaylU, or aecte, viz.: RamRnuja, Vishl}u Svami, 
MBdhavllcbarya, and Nimbllrka; of these, the moet ancient 
and reepectable is the first, called also the Sri Sampraaaya, 
founded by the Vaishl}ava reformer Rtl11uinuja, about the 
middle of the twelfth century. 

RAJUNUJ.AB. 

"The worship of the followera of llam4nuja is add.reMed to 
V'l$h1}U and to Lalultml, and their respective incarnations, 
either singly or conjointly; and the Sri VaiAh~, which by 
general name the sect is known, consist of correaponding sub
divisions, sa Ntiraya7flZ or Lohhmi, or Laluhmi Naraya7)4, or 
llama or sua. or SUa Rtima (g Kri8h7flZ. or Rukmi1fl. or 
any other mOOificationa of VMh1}U, or his consort, is t~ pre
ferential object of the veneration of the votary." • 

"The moat striking peculiarities in the practic8 of this 
sect are the individual preparation and 8C11Ipulous privacy of 
their meals: they must not eat in cotton garment.., bot 
having bathed, must pnt on woollen or Bilk: the teachenl 
allow their select pupils to &Mist them, bot, in general, all 
the RamtinujlU cook for themaelves; and ahould the meal 
during this proceoa, or rlil.st they are eating, attract even 

• K. K. Wilooa'. Torb,'" i p.18. 
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the looks of a Btrnnger, the operation is instantly stopped, 
and. the viands buried in the ground. A sinPlar delicacy, in 
this respect, pl'evails amongst some other· clwIses of Hindus, 
especially the Rdjt¥jJut families; but it is not earried to 80 

preposterous an extent. 
.. The chief ceremony of initistiOll' in all Hindu sects is the 

communication, by the teacher to the disciple, of the Mantra, 
which generally consists of the name of some deity, o. a short 
ad<hess to-1tim: it is communicated in a whisper, and never 

. lightly made known by the adept to profane ears. The 
Mantra of the lUinuinlfja sect is aaid to be the six syllable 
Mantra, or Om Ramaya 'Ramak; or Om,. salutation to llama. 

"ABothe. distinction amongst sects, but merely of a civil 
character, is the term or terms with which the religious 
members salute each othe~ when, they meet, or in which 
they are addressed by the lay members. This-amongst the 
llamanujas is the phrase Duo '811Ii, or Duo 'kam, I am (your) 
slave; accompanied with the PraQ8.m, or slight inclination of 
the head, and the apJllication of the joined hands to the fore
head. To the Acktiryas, or supreme teachers of this sect, the 
reat perform the As"tanga Da7}fkwat,. or prostration of the 
bGdy, with the application of eight parls.--the fo~ehead, 

breast,_ hands, knees, and iusteps of the feet, to the ground." • 
.. The chief religious teruJt of the Rli.mD.nnjas is the asser

tion, that Vuk!'U is Braknui " that he was before all worlds, 
and was the cause and the cmato. of all Although they 
maintain that VIS"!'U and the Universe are one, yet, in 
opposition to- the Vedanta doctrines, they deny that tho 
deity is void of form or quality; and regard him as endowed 
with all good qualities, and with a two-fold form: the 
supreme spirit, Paranuitnui,- or cause, and the gross one, tho 
effect, the universe or matter. The doctrine is hence called 
the riiisktllliJlOaita, or doctrine of unity with attributes. In 

• H. H. Wilao .... Workl,..oJ. I. p. 39 aDd. to. 
" 
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these 888ertions they are followed by JIlO81; of the Vaia"~a 
Beets." • The Rtiman,gt18 are decided! y hoatile to the .4zi~a 
seCt, . and are not on very friendly terma with the modern 
votaries of KriBll1J4, although they recogniae that deity 811 an 
incarnation of V'181l!'u. 

MM&IU.NDlS • 

.. The follow6n of Ramoinand are much better known thaD 
thooe of RWn6nuja in Upper Rinduatan: they are 11IIouli y 
coruridered 811 a branch of the Rtimanuja Beet, and addr_ 
their devotiona peculiarly to Rti11UJClumdra, and the divine 
manifestations connected with Vllh!'u in that incarnation, ... 
sua, La/es"11UJ.1J4, and Hanuman."t 

.. The especial object of the wonhip of Rtimananda', fiJI
lowen is VII"!'U, 811 R8machandra: they, of COU1'IIe, J'e'Yerence 
all the other incarnationa of Viah!'U, but they maintain the 
superiority of Rti11l4, in the preeent or Kali rUI: hence 
they are known collectively ... iU1If41Hlt1, although the ... me 

variety prevailo amongst them 811 amongst the Rtim4nujt18 ao 
to the exclusive or colIective worohip of the male and female 
members of this incarnation, or of iUma and SIM oingly or 
jointly, or SU4 Rti11UJ.. Individualt of them aloo pay parti
cular veneration to BOrne of the other formo of Viah!'ll; and 
they hold in like eotimation, 811 the Rtim4nuja, and "ery 
. Vaiall!'lft'/l aect, the 8aIa;r4m &toile and 1'ukui plant. Their 
formo 01 worship COlleopond with thoee of the Rinduo 
generally; but oome of the mendicant memben of the oret, 
,..ho are very Dmnet'OWI, and are 1l8Ilall y known fill J' wdgfl, 
or Vi,.dtal, COIl8ider all Iorm.o of adoration auperflllOWI, 
beyond the inc nt invocation of the name of Km~ and 

LUlrB P A.URlS • 

• .. Amongst the twelve diocipleo of l1timD7ImId, the tw* 

celebrated of all, and one who eeeDUI to have produced 

• R. R. WiIooa'. 'IV ..... To!. L p. u. t IIrid, p. u. t IIrid, p. u. 
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directly or indirectly a greater etl'ect on the state of popular 
belief than any other, was Kablr. With an unprecedented 
boldness he assailed the whole system of idolatrous worship, 
and ridiculed the learning of the P at}dits and doctrines of the 
SMtras, in a style peculiarly well suited to the genius of 
his countrymen to whom he addressed himself; whilst he also 
directed his compositions to the MusaJm{m, as well as to the 
Hindu faith, and with equal severity attacked the Hulla and 
Koran, The effect of his lessons, as confined to his own 
immediate followers, will be shown to have been considerable, 
but their indirect. etl'ect has been still greater; several of the 
popular sects being little more than ramifications from his 
atock, whilst NB.ns.k Shah, the only Hindu reformer who has 
established a national faith, appears to have been ohiefly 
indebted for his religious notions to his predecessor Kabir!'·, 

"The moral code of the Kabtr PantiUs ia shprt, but, if 
observed faithfully, ia .of a rather favourable tendency, Life 
is the gift of God, and must not therefore be violated by his 
creatures. Humanity is consequently a cardinal virtue, and 
the shedding of blood, whether of man or animal, a heinous 
crime. Truth is the other great principle of their code, as 
all the ills of the world, and ignorance of .God, are attributable 
to original falsehood. Retiremettt from the world is desirsble, 
becaUBe the p8ll8i.ons and desires, the hopes and fears, which 
the socia!. state engenders, are all hostile to tranquillity and 
purity of opirit, and prevent that undisturbed meditation on 
man and God which is necessary to their comprehension." t 

DXDI1 PANTHlB • 

.. This cIa... is olle of the indirect ramifications of the 
Rcinuinandi stock. and is always iacluded amollgst the Vai8h
!Ia~a schisma: its founder ;. said to have been. a pupil of one 

• H, H, Willon'. WorD, .oL L p, 68-11. t Ibid, p. 9.". 
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of the Kahil' P ant!1 teachers and to be the fifth in d_t 
from RamanaM, according to the wllowing geneology : 

1. Kabil'. 4. Vinuil. 
2. Kamal. 5. Buddha,.. 
3. Jamal. 6. DIul';. 

The worship is addresoed to Barna, liut it is restricted to !lie 
Japa, or repetition of his name, and the liarna intended ii the 
deity, .. negativelY deecn'bed in the Vedanta theology: 
temples and images are prohibited. .. • 

lJA:DBW A:ClIARfS. 

"The institution of this sect is posterior to that of the ~rl 
Vaialu}avllB, or lUmanuj ..... t "The IlII8eTltial dogma of this 
sect, like that of the VaU!!UU'aI in general, i.e the identifi .... 

. tion of VIB!!'" with. the Supreme Spirit .. the pre-existent 
cause of the universe, from w.hoee subetance the ... ocid ..... 
made. This primeval VUI~ they also affirm to be endowed 
with real attributes, DlO8t excellent, although indefinable an.d 
independent. .As there i.e one independent, however, there 
is also one dependent, and this doctrine is the characterU.tic 
dogma of the Beet, distinguishing ita profe8Mlra from the 
follo ... ers of Btimdnuja, .. ...ell aa Sanltara, or thoee ... lw 
maintain the qualified or aboolute unity of the deity. The 
creed or the JlIulAaw. i.e J)waita, or duality. It is not, 
however, that they di",:riminate between the priucipl... of 
good and evil, or eveD the difference between spirit and 
matter, which is the duality known to other -.1.a of the 
Hindu&. Their distinction i.e of a more subtle character, and 
separates the .Tuxitmd from the Paramtit:m4, or the prindple 
or lite from the Supreme Being. Life, they ... )', i.e one and 
eternal, dependent upon the Supreme, and iwli.S<>lubly con
nected with, but not the oame with him. An important 
ooDBeqoence of this doctrine i.e the 1k'1lial of A/,,/uJI4, in ito 

• B. B. ...... Worb,'" i. P. loa. t n.ioI, po 1 •• 
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more generally received sense, or that of absorption into the 
univeraal spirit, a.nd I.osa of independent existence after 
death."· 

NIMBKRKA, OR NmKVATS. 

"This division of the V ais1n}ava faith is one of the four 
primary ones, and appears. to be of considerable antiquity; 
it is one also of some popularity and extent, although it seems 
to poB11e8S but few characteristic peculiarities beyond the name 
of the founder, and the- sectarial mark. lfimbdditya is said 
~ have been a Vaisk!'<Zva ascetic, origillally named Bluiskar 
AcM.rya, and to have been, in fact, an incarnation of the 
BUn, for the suppression of the- heretical doctrines then 
prevalent." t 

. " The Nlmavattl are distinguished by a circular black mark 
in the centre of the ordinary double streak of white earth, or 
Goplckandan: they use the necklace and rossry of the stem 
of the 1'ula81: the objects of their worship are K1'iBk7YJ- and 
Radka conjointly: their chief authority is the BhagalJat, and 
there is said to be a B1ul8hya on the VedlUl by l'Iimbarha: 
the sect, however, is not possessed of any bocks peculiar to 
the members, which want they attribute to the destruction of 
their works at Matkura, in the time of Aurengzeb/' :j; 

SAIVAS. 

The worship of Siva "appeara to be the most prnalent 
a.nd popule.r of all the modes of adoration, to judge by the 
number of shrines dedicated to the only form under which 
Siva is reverenced, that of the Linga."§ "Sambku is de
clared by Manu to be the presiding deity of the Brabmanical 
orde., and the greater number of them; particularly those 
who practice the riooa of the Vedaa, or who profess the study 
of the &utrlUl, receive Siva 88 their tutelary deity, weal' his 
insignia, and worship the Linga, either in. temples, in their 

• n. n. Wilsoo'. Works, .oL i. p. H3-U. 
1 Ibid, p. 160. 

t Ibid, p. 161. 
t Ibid, p. 188,. 
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h01l8EJl!, or on the side of a sacred stream, providing, in the 
latter case, extempore emblems kneaded out of the mud or 
clay of the river' 8 bed."· 

"There are no teachers or ancient repute except Sanl<ar
dcluirya, and his doctrines are too philosophical and specula
tive to have made him popuIar."t 

DA.~DrB. 

" The D(7)dl is distinguished by carrying a small Da1}li, or 
wand, with several proceooea or projections from it, and a 
piece of cloth dyed with red ochre, in which the Brahmanical 
cord is supposed to he enshrined, attached to it: he aha ves 
his hair and beard, weare only a cloth round his loin.. and 
8Ubeists upon food obtained ready-dreaoed from the houeetl of 
the BrahmAn. once a day only, which he dcpOOte in the 
amall clay pot that he carries a1waya with him. The DaI}di 
hae no particular time or mode of worehip, but ependa his 
time in meditation, or in practices' corresponding with those 
of tIoe Y <!9'a, and in the etudy of the Vedanta worD, espe<,ially 
according to tha COIIUIJellte of Sanwaduirya.": 

Toors, OR 10GrS. 

"The term Jog', or Y <!9'1, is properly applicable to the 
followers of the Y<!9'a or Ptit4njala achool of philoeophy, 
which, amongst other tenete, maintained the practi<.obility 
01 acquiring, even in lite, entire oommAnd OYer elementary 
matter by meana 01 certain aacetic praeticee." I 

".Acoording to etaodard authoritiea, the perfect fnlfilment 
01 the rita which the Yogt hae to acoompIish requiree • 
protracted exi.&ten<8 and ~ births, and it ie declared to 
be unattainable iD. the preeent, or Ka1i, age. The attempt ill 
therefore prohibited, and the Y<!9'1J ill prolcribed in toodern 
times. This inhibition is, however, disregarded, and the 

• H. H. Wi!ooa'. 11' ad:I, .... i. P. Itl. 
t Ibid, P. 1 ~I-f. 

t Dnd. p. 1911. 
t Ibid, p.-
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individuals who are the eubjecta of our enquiry, endeavour to 
attain the superhuman powers which the performance of 
the Yoga is supposed to confer. They eepecially practise the 
varioUII gesticulations and postures of which it consists, and 
labour assiduously to suppress their breath and fix their 
thoughts until the effect does eomewhat realise expeeta.tion, 
and the brain, in a state of over-wrought excitement, bodies 
forth a host of crude and wild conceptions, and • gives to airy 
nothioga a local habitation and a name.' " .. Some who" have 
commenced their career in this lioe have carried the prac
tice to several hours' duration, at which time they have 
described themselves as becomiog perfectly exhausted., with 
strange objects paaaing before them, and sparks of fire 
flashing io their eyes."· 

1ANGAMS • 

.. One of the fo~ in, which the Linga worship appears is 
that of the Lingdyats, Lingaf!OIIlt8, or Jangamas, the essential 
characteristic Q£ which is wearing the emblem on eome part 
of the dress or person. Thfl type is of a IqBall size, IIllIde of 
copper or silver, and is commonly worn BUapended in a case 
round the neck, or 1IOJIletimea tied in the turban. In com
mon with the Sai'l1lZ11 generally, the Janga'llllZl/ smear their 
foreheads with tJiMUti or ashes, and wear necklaces, and carry 
rosaries, made of the RudrdJuJka seed. The clerical members 
of the sect usually stain their garments with red ochre."t 

PARAMAHANSAS • 

.. The Paramakama is the ascetic who is eolely occupied with 
the investigation of Braltmd, or spirit, and who is equally 
indifferent to pleasure or pain, insensible of heat or cold., and 
in,capable of satiety or want. Agreeably to this definition, 
iodividuals are eometimea met with who pretend to have 

• a II. WWou'. Worb, .. L i. p. 207-8. 
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attained such a degree flf perfection; in proof of which they 
go naked in all weathertl, never speak, and never indicate any 
natural want: what is brought te them ... alms or food, by 
any peraon, is received by the attendants, whom their sup
posed sanctity, or a confederation of interest, attach... to 
them; and by these attendants they are fed and ",,"'JCi on 
all occasion .. 88 if they were lUI helpless 88 infants."· 

SAxTAB . 
.. The worahippers of the Sakti, the power or energy of the 

divine nature in action. are exoeedingly numerous 8JDODgst 
all classes of Hindus. This active energy is, agreeably to the 
spirit of the mythologica.I system, pen!OIlified, and the form 
with which it is invested, considered 811 the eepecial object of 
veneration, depends upon the bias entertained by the indivi
duals towards the adoration of V"uhnu or Siva. In the former 
case the personified Salui is termed Lahhmi or MdM Lahhmi, 
and in the latter, Pdroatt, BI=am, or lJurga. EVeR &r_ 
t>atl enjoy. some portion of homage, much more than her 
lord, BrMmJ. .. whilst 8 vaat variety of inferior beings of 
malevolent character and formidable aspect receive the 
worship of the mnltitude." t .. The wOI'IIhip of the female 
principle, 88 distinct from the divinity, appeartl to have 
originated in the literal interpretation of the metaphorica.I 
language of ·the yeda.t, in which the Ilili or purp06e to create 
the universe is "'Pre8ented .. originating from the crretor, 
and oo-exiBtent with him ... his bride, and part of himself." t 

.. Another set of notions of some antiquity .. hich con
mooted to form the character "f the .SaNti, whether general 
or particular, .. ere derived from the &ink"!lQ pbil"8"phy. 
In this system, nature, Praluili, or Mula Prakriti; is defined 
to be of eternal existence and independent origin, dietiru:t 
from the supreme spirit, productive though DO prodaction, 

o H.B. Wiloaa'oWorb, ftLi. p. :131-32. t Ibid, p. ~. : Ibid, p. 141. 
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&Ild the plastic origin of all things, including even the gods. 
Hence Prakriti has come to be regarded 88 the mother of 
gods &Ild men, whilst, 88 one with matter, the source of error, 
it is again identified with Maya, or deluaion; &Ild 88 c0-

existent with the supreme 88 his Sakti, his personified 
energy, cr his bride.'" "These mythological fancies have 
been principally disseminated by the Pura7}48, in all which 
Prakriti, or Mayti,beall8 a prominent part. The aggregate 
of the whole is given in the Brahma Vaivartta Pural'l'."t 

DA.K8H~8. 

"When the worship of &Ily goddess is performed in a 
public manner. and agreeably to the Vaidik or Purti~ 
ritual, it does not comprehend the impure practices which 
are attributed to a different division of the adorers of Sakti, 
Bnd which are particularly prescribed to the followers of thiS 
system. In this form it is termed the Dak3hi1}4, or right
h&nd form of worship. The only observ&llce that C&Il be 
supposed to form &Il exception to the general character of 
this mode is the Bali, &Il offering of blood, in which rite a 
number of helpl_ animals, llllll8lly kids, are annually de
capitated. In some cases life is offered without shedding 
blood, when the more barbarous practioe is adopted of pum
melling with the fists the poor &nimal to death: at other 
times blood only is offered without injury to life." t 

VKMrs. 

"The l'timl8 mean the left-h&nd worshippers, or those who 
adopt a ritual contrary to that which is usual, &Ild to what 
indeed they dare publicly avow." "The worship of the ramti
cluiriB is derived from a portion of the Tantra&" " The 
object of the worship is, by the reverenoe of D8ri or Sakti, 
who is one with SiDa, to obtain supernatural powers in this 

• H. H. WiUo.·. Works, .. 1. L p. U3. t Ibid, p. 244. t Ibid, p. 200-1,. 
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life, and to be identified after death with Si~a and Sakti •. 
According to the immediate object of the worshipper is the 
particular form of worship; but all the forma require the use 
of IlOme or all of the five MakartZll, Mdnsa, MataylJ, Mad!la, 
Mait4uM, and Mudra, flesh, fish, wine, women, and certain 
mystical gesticulations." 0 .. In this, and many of the ob
servances practised, IlOlitude is enjoined; but all the principal 
ceremonies comprehend the worship of Sakti, and require for 
that purpose the presence of a female as the living repr......nta
tive and the type of the goddess. This worship is mostly cele
brated in a mixed society, the men of which reprcsentBkairattZll 
or Vira&, and the women BkairaN and Nd!liM&. The liakti 
is personated by a naked female, to whom meat and wine are 
offered, and then distributed amongot the 8II8i.otant.., the 

.~' recitation of vanona Mantra& and texts, and the performance 
. ··o('the Mudra, or gesticulations with the fingers, accompanying 

the different stages o{ the ceremony; and it is terminated 
with the mOBt """ndalou.o orgies amongot the votari.... The 

-ceJ!""ony is entitled the Sri Ckaltra, or P!trndOhuheluz, the 
Ripg, or Full lnitiation."t .. The occurrence of the8e im
purities is certainly countenanced by the texts, which the 
sects ngard 88 authorities, and by a vuy general beJie( of 
their. occurrence. The members of the aect are enjoined 
secrecY, which, indeed, it might be ouppoeed they would 
observe on their own account; and consequently, will not 
acknowledge their participation in euch 1IOO!les." t 

UlfCIlALY&S. 

• .. The worship is that of Salai, and the practicea are oimilar 
to thoee of the Kauku or V dnuklufrU. It is oaid to be dis
tinguished by one peculiar rite, the object of which is to 
ronfound all the ties of female alliance, and to enforce not 

• B. II. v.u.o.'. 'IV..u, .01. i. po _ 
: Ibid, p. 2;Ji.6O. 

t Ibid, p. 2011-8. 
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only Ii community of women amongst the votaries, but dis
regard even to natural restraints. On occasions of worship, 
the female votaries are said to deposit their upper vests in a 
box in charge of the Guru. At the close of the nsual rites, 
the male worshippers take each a vest from the box, and the 
femrue to whom the garment appertains, be she ever so nearly 
of kin to him, is the partner for the time of his licentious 

plea.snres." • 
• H. H. W"u.on'a Worb, p. 263. 
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CHAPTER III. 

ORIGIN OF THE SECT OF MAIUn~JAB. 

TUE V ais~v...., or worshippers of Vishl.lU, are, 88 we 
have seen, sub-divided into a multiplicity of oecU!, eome of 
which are absolute aaceties, and others of a hold and inquir
ing spirit; but the opulent, the luxurlowJ, and the indolent, 
in the large mass of I!Ociety, and especia.lly females, attach 
themselves to the worship of KriBhr}a, adored under thia 
name, and his mistress rulli, either conjointly or singly, 
by the names of Viahr;tu and Lakshmi. But there i.e a 8till 

more popular form of the worship of the divinity than thi.o, 
although its legends are much interwoven with th.- of the 

otherw. This i.e the wor..bip 
of the BaJa GopiJa, or BaJa 
Kriahr}a, the infant Kriah-
1}8, a worship widely dif
fused throughout all ranks 
of Indian eociety, and 
which wsa finIt promul
gated by the founder of 

~;O~ the oect under the name 

~~C~:2~~.s"'J of Rudra Sampradaya. 
"" ~,~-- The name of the inotituter 

Biola Xria!u,&. of thia oect wsa Vallabh&-
eh8rya, whose history we shall proceed to relate, remarking 
merely that the heresy ~taelC ill po.sibly better known from 
the title of ita teaehera, 80 the religion of the Gokulastha 

Goeains. 
I 
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In tracing it, however, to its spring-head and source, 
we shall find that the first teacher of the philosophical 
tenets upon which the present doctrines of the sect are 
fonnded WWl Visln;lU Sv8.mi, who was a commentator on the 
texts of the VedUB. He W8B followed in his teaching by 
Dnw Deva, who WWl succeeded by KeSavacharya, and he 
by HiralaI, who had six sons, the most distinguished of whom 
WWl Srldhar, who, after a time, was sUcceeded by Bilava 
Mangala, who strengthened the sect. Bilava Mangala was 
socceeded, but how soon is not known, by VallabhacMrya, 
who was the second son of T .. ksbman Bhatt, a Tailinga 
Brahman This Laksbman Bhatt WWl descended from a 
Bralutwp. named Naraya~ Bhatt, dwelling in a village called 
Kiinkrava, and was the fourth in direct descent from him. He 
lived somewhere about the commencement of the sixteenth 
century, b,!-t the particulars of the exact period are not 

,preserved. He promulgated the idea, which the people in 
their monstrous credulity and ignorance put entire faith in, 
that he had been promised by ~ that he should have 
three sons, and that his second son should socceed him as the 
incarnation of himself, the god. His wife's name W8B Elinagar, 
and the first son of the marriage was Rama KrisIu)a. 

After the birth of this child, Lahlnnan Bhatt, taking his 
fwnily with him, went on a pilgrimage by the route of 
A.lliiliabad to Benares, where, after dwelling some time, a 
violcnt dispute took place between the MUBBulm8.n~ and the 
Sannys8is, which resolted in a bloody conllict. Wehman 
Bhatt, apprehensive for the oafety of his family, fled away 
with them. In the course of their ftight through the country 
they eventually arrived at a wild spot called Cham~ya. 
The terror of the flight, combined with the wild savageness 
of the country through which they were fleeing, had the 
effect upon the intimidated ElmaglLr of accelerating labour, 
she being at the time pregnant with her second child; and iii . 
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the wilderness of this entangled forest .he gave birth to an 
eight-months' child, on Sunday, the 11th of VaiB&kh V ddya, 
Samvat 1535 (A.n. 1479). 

In a work called Nijvarta, it is stated that when Vallabha 
was born in Champara'.'ya, a paIace of gold sprung up on the 
spot, and the gods from the heavens showered down flowers, 
the houries danced around, and the Gandharvas (heavenly 
songsters) sang: divine music filled the air, and gods de
scended in viman ( celestial cars) to ace the prodigy. Whe
ther, embarraseed by the encumhrance of this offspring, or 
prompted by confidence in the promise of Kriah'.'a that this 
infant should be his incarnation, and "" trusting to his pro
vidential intervention to protect it, they forthwith abandoned 
it, placing it gently upon leaves in the .hade of a widoo 
branched tree. Still pursuing their flight, they at length 
arrived at a place called Chowda..nagar. where, after residing 
""me time, intelligence at length reached them that quiet 
was completely restored at Benares, upon which they set out, 
to return to that place. and taking purposely the route by 
which they had come, they speedily reached the spot where 
they had ru-rted their helpless infant. 

Here they found their fuith in the promise of Kriahna 
Terified, (or they beheld the little creature alive and well, 
and playing in the midst of a flame of ... crifu:ial fire, in a pit 
sunIt on the spot. Thia miracle exalted their hopes, and, 
after some abort ~ and refreohment th<',Y ...... med their 
journey, taking it with them to Benaree wbich they eventuallr 
reached. The name they gaTe the child ...... Vadtrabha, but 
who was aftenrards called Vallabha, and acquired celehrity 
as the Counder oC a widely premiling eect in Western J ndia, 
but whoee divergent COl ruptiom which derogate from the 
doctrines on which he (ounded his teaching, he had not the 
prophetical inspiration to t'oreMe. In. the COW'f!e of time, 
promptEd by their .....I and loY<!, his Collowetl ere .... ed a 
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temple upon the spot of his birth, which is .till in existence. 
His younger brother'. name was K.s..va. 

When Vallsbha had reached the age of six or seven yesrs 
he was placed for instru.ction under the tuition of Narayal} 
Bhatt; and the legend of his life, written in Brijabhasha, 
asserts that the rapidity of his apprehension was 80 great and 
miraculous, that in the short space of four months he suc
ceeded in learning the whole of the four Vedas, the six 
SaetraB (schools of philosophy), and the eighteen PuraI}as
an accomplishment which a mature scholar cannot hope 
thoroughly to acquire by the prolonged labour of a whole 
life. But, of course, the supernatural attended him through-

. out, and the incarnation of Krishl}a would receive by intuition, 
and momentarily, what would be hopeless to the laborious 
application of the uncanonized throughout any time. Valla
bha on attaining hiM eleventh year lost hi. father. The 
following year he took leave of his mother, and bidding 
farewell to Gokul, the village of his residence, on the left 
bank of the J amunfi., a short distance from Mathurfi., he 
atarted on his pilgrimage through India. 

On arriving at a certain town in the South of India, he 
became acquainted with the son of a rich and important man 
of the place, whose name was Damodardiis, and who by the 
force of his arguments, or the plansibility of his reasoning, 
was made a proselyte to his doctrines. For it is to be under
stood that Vallabha had alread, framed his tenets and 
scheme of tnition, and, with a view to their promulgation, 
had undertaken his pilgrimage. They then both proceeded 
together onward and arrived at the city of Vijayanagar, 
where the maternal pareIits of Vallabha resided. KrishI}8 
Deva was the king of this place, to whose eeurt he "'lUI 

introduced. nere he was invited to a religious disputation 
with the Sai-<i.ts, the followe1'8 of Siva, at the court of this 
king, who wsa 80 plcaaed with Vallabha for the ability' he 
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displayed, that he bestowed npon him rich presentA of gold 
and ailver. A portion of these he devoted to the manufacture 
of a handsome golden waiat-ornament with which to decorate 
the image of the deity in II temple of that city. and another 
portion he apptoptiated to the discharge of debtA incnrted 
by hia father and left unpaid lit hia death. The fourth only 
of the presentA did he reoerve to himself to meet the pot!8i
bility of hia needs. 

It w .... hia B1lCCe88 in thia disputation with the Smartii 
Brahmans which caused him to be elected by the Vaishi)llv88 
as their chief. with the title of A'chiirya, and thence datea 
the riae of hia great influence. "He travelled to U'jayin. 
and took up hia abode under a pipal tree, on the banks of 
the Siprii, which is said sti\l to exist and is designated 88 hia 
baithak, or station. Besides thia we find trace. of him in 
other places. There is II baithak of hia amongst the ghatA ,,{ 
Muttri; and about two miles £rom the fort of Ghanar is a 
place called hia well, iclv1rj KU4n, comprising II temple and 
math. in the conrt-yard of which is the well in question. The 
saint is said to have resided here sometime."· He then pro
eeeded onwards to Allahabad. and thence to Benarea, where he 
remained to complete hia studies, preparatory to incnlcating the 
doctrines he had boen always meditating. llis pilgrimage still 
continued, and he went to Badri-kedar and thence to Haridwiir. 

He travelled for nine years throughout different pam of 
India, considered by the Hindus 88 exclusiTely comprising 
the world, twice circling tfuo world, and in hia peregrination 
p!l8IIing over II space of twelve thousand m.iles. On hia re
turn to Brindiivan, 88 a reward {or hia fatigues and {or his 
faith, he W88 honoured by II visit £rom the god KrisIu;Ja ill 
pet'!!Oil, who then enjoined him to introduce the worPlhip o{ 
BaIa Gopaia or BaIa Krish1)a, the infant Kt-iahI)II, and {"und 
hia faith, .... hich breame widely di1I'used throughout Western 

• H. H. WiIooo'. 'If orb, .ol i. p. 1210, 
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India, under the sectarian name of Rudm Samprad8ya. 
Owing, however, to the fearful corruptions which subse
quently, and by degrees, crept in, through the perverted 
sensuality of his descendants, this worship is n'!w declining, 
and it is hoped, for the sake of degraded humanity, approach
ing extinction, unless healthy reforms be introduced to restore 
it to comparative purity. 

Vallabluich3rya ultimately settled at Benares, and it was 
whilst dwelling there, either at first, or subsequently, or 
during his previous travels, that he is said to have composed 
the works which besr his name, and in the composition of 
which he is reported to have had the assistance of certain 
learned BraJunans, paid by him as his amanuenses. Some 
of these are, however, reputed to be suppositious. The works 
thus written are chiefly the following, which, although styled 
works, consist in some cases of but a few pages, or even 
merely a few lines. They are--

ami ~ ~ Vyas Butra Bhashya. 
tfir;it ~ ~ Jaimini Butra BhaBhya. 
""" ~ f'r;N Tattva Dlpa Nibandi. 
illal,," ~ ~ BhBgavata Tlka Bubodhini. 
ffli;r ~lIIlCjo;ft BiddhBnta Muktavall. 
"9fu 1ml ~ Pushti Prsvlilia MaryBda. 
flrriII ~ Biddhanta Rahasya. 
-.tit: ~ ~ Antah-karaJ].a Prabhodha. 
~ VlI" Nava Ratna. 
~ t!~l'lIq Viveka Dhairasraya. 

17-,_,-__ , 
• "" 1'!i1!l' .Q..l·1OUJ!""raya. 
lffiIr ~ Bhakti Vardhanl. 
~ Jalabheda. 
"fifN ~ Sannyas Nin)aya. 
~ ....-..r Nirodha lakahal). 
~~ Sevaphala. 

9''" i1i1 ...... 'IIi( Purushottam Sahasranam&: 
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The fourth of these woru, the Bhagavata Tiki 8ubodhinI, 
is the commentary of VallabhachArya upon the Bh&gavata, 
the chief 8OIll'Ce of the doctrin"" of the oect, and to which we 
ahall have occasion BIlbeequently to refer. But the IIlOIJf; 

popuIar writings cnmmt in the eect, and which is also at
tributed to Vallabha, are the Vi.ahJ}u padaa, stanzu written 
in Brijabh6shya in praise of VishQu. It wsa at Ben_, 
after the composition of several of theee woru, thai Vallabha 
married a Bri.hm:an girl of the name of lUh Lakahmi, shortly 
after which he went to V raja, where he elltabliahed an image 
of Sri N athji, in Samvat 1576, COITeIIponding to A.D. 1520, on 
a BBCred hill called Oovardhan Parvata! which had been 
removed by the Muhammadans' 

It was at one of the former vmta of VallabhAchArya to 
Benarea thai he is stated to have poeted on the walla of the 
temple the challenge to a disputation, lOCh sa frequently took 
place in the universities of Europe during the nriddle ageoo, 
innnerliatelyafter the invention of printing, and in which the 
learned men of the day or place participated. This invitation 
waslellpOIllled to eapeciaIly by the Iollmren of Sankaracharya, 

• 
the great Hindu philoeopher, ww.e comment on the Vedaa is 
held in IDCh high mteem; and the boob of the l1ah&r.ijaa 
narrate that they were all defeated. It is evident that 
Vallabhach8rya derived oonaiderable repute £rom this occur
rence; and it is IIlOIJf; likely that a man ollllWh disputations 
renown, and 80 prominent and esteemed fur his sanctity and 
knowledge, would have frequently to enter into theee eli&
CU8lliona upon his arrival at any celebrated (.';ty, or Ienlinary. 

In Samvat 1.567 (A.D. 1511) Vallahhach8rya'. fuot IOJl W&8 
born, and W&8 named Gopin&tlla.. His oooond ...... named 
V;thaJn8thji, ..... born in Samvat 1572 (A.D. 1516), in the 

• Thia hill is 60bkd 10 _ booB ....der.d _ "7 til. .m-.. __ Ibat .. 
... -. ylBJe ~ _ playiJof -. _ b __ i& ........ 
niD, -' _ he, to ,....... _ .......... wilh IWa _ tho _. tiftOd ... 
~ ., __ <lIDo bllle bgaa. _ -.hftlIa __ __ 
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village of Part)Jit, awl it was to this lIOn only that the mca.r
nation of the paren.t descended. Vallabh8chArya himself' 
educated both his IIOIl8, th\18 fitting them for their progress 
through life, after which he withdrew from his family to 
Bena.rea, where he became Sanny8si, which implies absolute 
asceticism, ar total abstinence from all mterooorae with the 
world awl all participation m its doings. He dwelt at the 
place only forty-two days, when he died, as it is said, on a 
hill called HanUD1li.n Ghats, m the vicillity; but his followers 
IIS8eried that he had been translated to Lila, which means 
amoro\18 sport. Another report gives a different account of 
the miracle m which he disappeared. It ststes that he 
"finally settled at Jethan Ber, at Benares, near which a 
math. still IIIlbsists; but at length havmg accomplished his 
mission, he entered the Ganges at HanUD1li.n Ghats, and, when 
stoopillg mto the water, passed out of sight: a brilliant lIame 
arose from the spot, awl m the presence of a host of spectators 
he ascended to heaven, awl was lost m the firmament." 

From the time Vallabh8charya began to mculcatehis new 
creed, which he called Pushti Marga, or the eat-awl-drink 
doctrille, up to the day of his'death, ha had made eighty-four 
devoted proselytes. The record of the lives of these disciples 
is contailled m a large volume entitled the Stories of Chor8si 
Vaislu)avae, and written m Brijabh8sh8. At the period of 
his quitting the earth Vallabh&ch&rya was fifty-two years and 
thirty-seven days old. On his death it is said a dispute 
ensued between his IIOIl8 relative to the succession to his gadi, 
which literally means "his seat," but implies his position as 
a teacher. This dispute, it appears, 11'88 decided by the 
intervention of the late king of Delhi m favour of the eldest 
son, Gopiruitha, who dying, together with his lIOn, Vithalnath 
became the sole representative of Vallahh8ch8rya. , 

Vithalnath is represented as an able I!UCOO8II01" of his futher, 
havmg made two hundred and fifty-two devoted proselytes 
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to the new creed, whose history is at.o narrated in a thj"k 
book. He likewise made long journeys, ,-isiting 1rf uthura and 
Goknl, towns in the province of Agra which poslle88e<l a 
traditional celebrity, being renowned a.e the birthplace of 
Krishl)a. He resorted also to Dwarka, a place situuted in 
Gujarat, sacred in the annals of Hindu superstition. The 

original Dwark& is ""id to have been swallowed np by the 
ooeun, and the spot where it is supposed to have stood lies 
about thirty miles II011th of Poraoondar. From DwarkB he 
progressed to Cutch, and thence proceeding to the centre of 
India, he conveyed his doctrines to 1rfaIwa snd Mewa., 
making proselytes everywhere. He thence turned II011thward 
and visited Pandarpura, in the province of Bijapur. This 
wa.e another sacred Iooality, where he propagated his dodrin ... 
very extensively, his conversions taking a wide range. He 
made proselytes among the Bani8s, or bunkers; the BhBttw, 
the Kanbis, or cultivators; the Sut8ra.e or carpenters; and the 
Lowan., or blacksmiths: a few Brahmans became alao his 
followers, a.e well a.e oome Mu.saIm8na. It is a cireumdance 
of a remarkable charaeter that theoe sectaries, who belonged 
to different castes, .... ere permjtted to eat and drink on the 
same table, which is a complete violation of the ""stem 
of caste. Theoe privileges have, however, long been ra-
8Cinded. 

Vithalnathji, who is at.o \mown by the name of Gwoainji, 
went in Samvat 1621 (A.D. 1565) to Goknl, the birthplace of 
Krishl)a, with the full detennination of pessing the rl'Bt of 
hie days there. After residing at this place for oome time 
he was indnced to alter hie intention, prompted by a <8t188 

.... hich does not appear, and he accordingly removed to 
Mathur3. Vithalnathji evidently had very mong locomotive 

propensities, for he is IJaid to have vieited Gujaril m tim"" 
during his life, and he even now -.... to have been con
siderably 1lJlIIettIed, or he had acoomp\iahed the eectarian 
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object which induced him to visit Mathur'; for we find 
him, in Samvat 1629 (A.D. 1573), eight years afterwards. 
again .at Gokul. It was in eonsequence of his ultimate 
permanent residence in this sacred city that he acquired the 
name of Gokul Gusainji, which is perpetuated in all his male 
descendants. 

He appears to have written several works of repute, and 
especially commentsries upon older treaties. In one of these 
works, Yidvanmandan, he has severely criticised and abun
dantly abused the sect and works of Sankaracharya. 

At the ripe age of seventy years and twenty-nine days, in 
Samvat 1649 (A.D. 1583). Yithalnathji quitted the earth on the 
sac~ hill of Govardhan Parvata, where the image was set up 
by his father. He was twice married, the name of his first 
wife being RukmiJ).I, and that of the second Padmavatl. 
By these wives he had seven sons and four daughtel'll. The 
name of the first son, born in Samvat 1597, was Girdharji; 
that of the second, born in Samvat 1599, Govinda Ray; the 
third was BaJkrish,....ji, born in Samvat 1606; the fourth, 
Gokulnathji, born in Samvat 1608; the fifth, Ragunathji, 
born in Samvat 1611; the sixth, Jadunathji, born in Samvat 
1613; and the seventh, Ghanashyamji, born in Samvat 1618. 
His daughters' names were &bM, Jamuna, Kamala, and 
DevskB. 

All these seven sons, upon the death of Vithalnathji, esta
blished each his own gadi, or seat, assuming to be the 
incarnation of KrisJu:>a, and they dispersed throughout India 
to diIfuse their doctrines and make proselytes. 

It was the fourth son, Gokuln~thji, who became the most 
eelebrated of all the d86Cendants of Vithalnathji. He is dis
tinguished for having written a commentary on the SiddhButa 
Rahasya, and others. It is the vitality which he infused into 
the tenets of his particular community that has given it its 
persistency; for even to the present day the followers of his. 
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descendants keep themselves separate from all the com
munities of his brothel'l!, considering their own Go.airuJ ... 
the only legitimate teechel'1l'of the fuith. The followera of 
the other BOns of Vithalnathji have an equal degree of 
veneration for all- the communities of the dllOCOIldants of 
Vithalnathji, whilst restricting their exclusive preference to 
their own particular division. 

It WB8 abeut the period of this di.opersion of the IOns of 
Vithalnathji, that it is preeumed they first acquired the title 
of Maharij. which c1I'e<:tnally conveyo in its oignllicance the 
full force of their wide sway and influence. They have many 
distinctive titles; they are called, for instance, Maharij 
Gnsainji, Gusl.inji Jdaharaj, Vallabba Kula, Agni Kula. 
Agni Svamps, Acharya, Gum, Mah Prabhn, etc.; but the 
name for which they liave the greatest respect appeara to be 
that of GausvRmi, which signifies Lord of Cows, applicable 
also to Kriolu}a. 

The heads of this division of the II8Ct are uonally called 
Goknl Gooains, or Gokulaotha GOII8inM. The w01'8hippera of 
this II8Ct are also widely difij.oed throughout Bombay, Catcb, 
Kattywar, and centrBl India, and eopecially the proviuce of 
MaJ.w&. In all theoe places they are nnmerono and opuleat, 
comprising the moot wealthy merchants and bankers, and 
consisting chicfly of bhattiiis, bani8.o, and Iowanao.. They 
bave many establishments throughout India, especially at 
Mathnri and Brindavan, which latter plaoe contains aome 
hundndo, 8JllOIl8IBt whom are three penon.e of great opulence. 
In Benareo the oeet has two templeo of great repute and 
wealth. The city of J agannath, in the out, ... one of tl,e 
great centres of Hindu worship, is particnlarly venerated by 
them; and the city of Dwaru, in the extreme WM, at tbe 
extremity of the peninoula of Gujarilt, which cotnpk-teo the 
mne of India, has equal respect paid to n. 

There are at preoent about sixty or leVenty Mahari.j ... 
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dispersed throughout. India. In Bombay there are eight or 
ten, fifteen or sixteen at Gokul, and one or two at each of the 
following plaAJes" namely, Surat, Ahmedabad, Nagar, Cutch, 
Porabandar, .Amreli, Jodapnr, Bundi, Koti, etc. Of these 
sixty or seventy MahBrltjas, there are only two or three who 
have any knowledge of Sanskrit: the rest are grossly ignorant 
and indulge merely in sensuality and luxury. They, how
ever, fear no desertion, owing to the infatuation of their 
followers, and never take the trouble to preach, but give as 
8Jl. equivalent public exhibitions in their temples to divert 
attention. " Vallabh8.0harya taught that privation formed 
no part of sanctity, and that it was the duty of the teacher 
and his dieciplee to worship their deity not in nudity and 
hUnger, but in costly apparel and choice food; not in solitude 
and mortification, but in the pleasures of society and the 
enjoyment of the world. . . . • In accordance with these 
precepts the gosains, or teachers, are always clothed in the 
best raiment, and fed with the daintiest viands, by their 
followers, over whom they have unlimited influence. .. . . 
These gosams are often largely fngaged in maintaining con
nection amongst commercial establishments in remote parts of 

• the country: they are constantly travelling over India under 
pretence of pilgrimage to the sacred shrines of the sect; and 
on these occasions they notoriously reconcile the profita of 
trade with the benefits of devotion. .As religious travellers, 
however, this union of objects renders them more respectable 
than the vagrants of any other sect." Priestly craft is ever 
alert to obtain by fair means, or foul, the wealth needful to 
the sustentation of its power and self-indulgence. This is a 
vice not limited in its operations to India, or to the chiefs of the 
sects of the Hindu religion ': it pervades all human society, 
with greater or lesser energy. The scheme is supported 
by very plausible and just reasoning, for it is but right that 
those whose function is exercised for the behoof of society at 
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large, and who are precluded from obtaining the mcam of 
livelihood from those aources common to the majority, should 
be oupported by that majority for whom their laboura are 
performed; and it is only when urged to exCe88, for culpable 
purposes, that this becomes reprehensible. The Maharajas, 
consequently, 88 teachers of a doctrine and pric.ta of a 
religion, when duly restricting themselves within their pr0-

vince, are thoroughly entitled to the means of living at the 
handa of those whom they teach. It is merely perveroion 
and exCe88 that can be complained of. The source of the 
permanent revenne of these priests is a fUed /liga, or tax, 
upon every article of corurumption which is sold. This tax, 
although but trifling in each individual case, amounts to a 
considerable BUm upon the innumerable commercial tran ... 
actions that take place, and is always mnltiplied in each case 
where articles paso &om hand to hand for a conoideration. 
There seems to exist an unlimited power on the part of the 
several Mah6.rBjas to impose this tax and to add Ing" upon 
kigd. When,· therefore, we conoider the swarming p0pula
tion, the great consumption .and consequently the thriving 
business which is carried on, and the w:t that the fUed 
rev"enne is often greatly augmented by the presents and 
votive offerings which are made by their followers &om 
affection, or fClll'-the wealth, indolence, and luxury of the 
MuhBrij88 follow 88 a matter of course, and the corruption of 
society enoueo as the resnlt of their w-Iute and effeminate 
teaching. 

It is not n-.y that we should further particnlariae the 
branches of the genealogical tree springing &om the root of 
VallabhachBrya: it suffiCES that, like the dead! y up"", they 
overshadow society with theirmaIignant inJIuenceo,in Weok-rn 
India especially; and it is with a view to counteract this 
blighting tendency that the pretiellt work has been undertaken, 
in the hope that the exposure 01 their acte and doctrines may 
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eventuaIly bring their converts to reflect upon the depravity 
of their practices and the utter incompatibility of such vicious 
doings with a pure faith. The original teachers may have 
been well disposed men, but their descend!UJts have widely 
diverged from their courses. The infatuation of the Vaiah
~vas is so great, that all the descendants of the Maharajas 
are held from infancy in extreme. veneration, and are nur
tured in ignorance, indolence, and self-indulgence: they are 
empowered by their votaries to gratify through life every 
vicious propensity; and, when, exhausted by vice, they pass 
away in premature old age. they are held by their votaries 
to be translated to the regions of perfect and ecstatic bliss; 
for, as remarked by Mr. H. H. Wilson, it is a peculisrly 
remarkable feature in this sect that the veneration paid 
to their gos8ina is paid solely to their descent, without 
any reference to their individual sanctity or learning: and, 
although totally destitute of every pretension to even per
sonal respectability, they nevertheless enjoy the unlimited 
homage of their followers. 
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CHAl'TER IV. 

CIIIEF AUTHORITY OF THE SECT. 

IN treating generally of the _rcd writings of the llindl18, 
.fe have briclly noticed the eighteen PuraJ,lIl8, which are 
evidently the productions of the later or nauvedic p<moo. 
The Bh8gavata PurliJ,la i.e the chief authority of the IIeCt of 
Mah8rlij.., or Vallabhacharya. It consi.efAo of twelve book..., 

in the tenth of which the history of Krishl)8,· 88 the eigllth 
incarnation of Vi.ehl,ln, i. given in ninety chapters. This 
tenth book has been translated from the Sauskrit into Brija- . 
bhAsh3, under the name of" Prem Sagar, <1r the Ocean of 
Love ;" and it WII8 thi.e that Vallahhachlirya oelccted, on 
which to found doctrines he designed to teach. To thu. work 
we must look as the BODroe whence the lIahar{jas deduced 
originally the ideas which they have gradually expanded into 
the desecrating lihertinism which they practise. 

We shall commence by quoting th""" porti(}]a of fhe "Prem 
Sagar" .... hich we concei .. e have IIlOII€ directly led, by the (Ol'r'~ 
of example and possibly by infatuation, to tbe practices at 
present followed in the temples of the lIah3n1j.... Vya.... 
(believed to he the metamorphosed Vishl,lu) i.e the reputed 
author of this work, and it i& therefore held ... a lI!VelatioB 
from ilie deity himself, is considered of tLe highest aufbority, 

• The......mp at doiW IomJoo io DO port at "'" v..m, ~; .... aft 1M 
iDc:antatioat qf the deitietl ~ ill my odterp:Jrtina fIItb.e Int wbY...b J he ... 
yet..... .a...oromg to th • ..u"", .. hK~ J ........... ." "'" .... h ... ...,.." u.. 
Hr.dll migio&, the wonhip of lJ4a. ud x,.. .. bY the , . ..antiT., and fA 
X~ &ad BIut<"'" by Soi .. IIDII S·iktao, .... t.....~ly i-......t 
.moe tbE" penoetUtiou of the Bmddb. ad JaiJa. The i-tJ.toUo.,,' tM '"eGa 
are ater10r to Baoddha. .. bole tboeoJoey IJt!emt to Nne bt.. borruw~ from lb. 
oyu. 01 Kapiia._~ .. 1M a ..... ~,. '7, 68. 
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and is received with profouud respect. Doubtlesa its true 
character is symbolical or allegorical, whereas the Maharajas, 
by interpreting it literally, have thus converted, itS abtruse 
significatioJlll into a code of vicious immorality,-not merely 
sanctioning, but inculcating the most hideous sensuality. 

The following are extracts from the "Prem Sagar," 
deticn'bing the amorous sports of Krislu;ta with Gopis, Or 
female cowherdesscs (known as the liki of Krislu;ta), f'i:om 
Mr. E. B. Eastwick's English version ofthe work: 

"As BOon .. the Automnal Season departed, Win.ter came on 
(November and December), and excessive eold and frost oom
menced. At tbat time the young women of lIraj began to say, one 
to tbe other, • Listen, eompanions! from bathing in tbe montb 
Agban (tbe 8tb Hindu montb) tbe .in. of every successive birth 
ani removed, and tbe wisb of tbe beart is attsined. Thus we bave 
heard it said by aged people.' Having heard tbis, it entered into 
the minds of all to bathe in Aghan, in order that tbey migbt .urely , 
obtain the divine Krisbn as a bridegroom . 

.. Witb these rellections all tbe youtbful women of lIraj rose at 
early morn, aod having pnt on tbeir clotbes aod ornament., came 
to the Yamuna to batbe. Having made tbeir ablutions, and offered, 
an oblation of eigbt ingredients to the Sun, they came fortb from 
the water, made an eartben image of Gaur (a name of tbe godde .. 
Parvatl), offered to it aaodal wood, unbroken grains of rice, 
llowers and fruits; and .etting before it incense, lamps, and 
coneoorated food, performod their wo .. ~"'f and witb joined 
bands and bent beads, baving propitiatel"daur, said, "0 god
d ... ! repeatedly we a.k tbi. boon of you, tbat the divine Krisbn 
may be our busband.' In tbis manner the cowb.rd ..... continually 
bathed, and rusting tbe wbole dey, at evening, baving eaten ourda 
and rice, olept on tbe earth, in order that the fruit of their religiona: 
abstinence might quickly be obtained. 

"One dey aU the young women of lIrlli went together to an 
unfrequented plaee, furnished with stepe to descend to the rive., 
and on arriving tbere took off their clothesj and, having laid them 
on the bank, entered naked into tbe .tream, and began einging tho 
prai ... of Han, and to sport in tbe water. At tbat tim. the divine 
Krishn, also .eated in tbe sbade of an Indian fig-tree, was tending 
the herds. It chanced that, having beard th .. sound of their BOngs, 

, -
l' 
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Juo also silently approached, and began from hi. coDcealed posi liOll, 
,to look on, ,,u last, 81 he gazed, a thought entered into bia mind, 
wbereupon, baving stolen all (he cloth .. , be ascended into a KadaDl 
tree, and baving lied them in a bandle, placed them before biDl. 
Xeanwhile, wben the cowberd ..... looked, the clothea woro not on 
the bank; tben, being confounded, they began to IIreli:h forth their 
'necks and look in all directions, and to .. yon. to the otber, • Jud 
IlOW Dot even a &parrow has come here; ruter, who has earned 01' 
our cloth .. ?' Meanwhile, one cowberd ... observed that, 'witb a 
c1iadem on his bead, a ataft' in his band, an ornamental mark on his 
forebead made with aaffron; wearing a necklace of wild flow ..... 
clothed in yellow aiIk, having the clothes tied up in • bnndle, and 
maintaining profonnd ailence, the divine Krabn, mounted 011 • 

Kadam tree, is seated concealed.' Sbe, on beholding him, cried out, 
• Companions! see him, the .tealer oC our hearta, the &tealer of our 
cloth .. , holding the bundle, ia seated, enjoying himoeIl in the 
Kadam tree.' Having beard th_ words, all the other yonng 
femaIei of llraj beholding Krialm, were abaabed, and, plunging into 
the water, with joined hands and benl beads, IBid, in a Inpplicating, 
coaxing manner, 

"'Friend or u.. poor!-grieI-4Up<IIor!-dear ... 1 pleut, Kohao! gin_ 
back our elot1la' 

Hearing tbio, KaDhWaid, 'T!mo will I DDt gi .... them, I ........ by !flUId; 
ODe by .... """" forth, tUn reeei •• Y" hoek 10fU elolheo.' 

"Th. girla of Braj angrily replied, • A goodly Ieaaon thia 'Which 
yon have leamed, to bid us come IDrth naked! DOW, if we I!" and 
tell ear fathers II1Id our brothen, then they will come and ecize yOll, 
niaing the cry of "Thiefl" and if we teilluod& and Nand, they 
will teacb yon • pretty Ieaoon. W. bav. oome 1IWdeaty; YOII him! 
done away with all reapect.' 
, .. AI IIOOIl .. be heard tbeee words, Kriabu, enreg.d, aid, 
'Now yon abalI gel back yonz clotbea wboa yon oend and fetch 
them; and if DOt, not.' Hearing thio, the cowherd ...... aaid, 
alarmed, 'Kind to the poor! thou 'II'be _ (or no, thou Imly art 
the prolector of our h ... banda. Whom ahalI 'II'e IniDg ? For your 
oaka it ia that, faoting, '11'8 bathe in the month of lUgaobir.' 
KriBIm said, • H you are bathing in the month Agban for me, giring 
_ your aft'ectioa, tbeu lay aside your bashfuIn_ and ...... ion, and 
...... e and take your clot.bea.' When the diviue Kriabn Chand 
opake thus, then all the ,CO'II'~ haoing """ ... lled with ODe 

_ther, began to aay, 'Come 011, eompanioDa! 'II'bat Mohan MYO, 
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that alone is to be attended to; .since he knows aU the secrets o(our . 
minds and bodies, what place for bashfulness with him?' Thus" 
having determined amongst themselves, and obeying the words of 
Krisbn, hiding with their hands their breasts and the parts which 
modesty conceals, the young women· all issued from the water, and, 
heving bent their heads, stood before him on the bank. Than 
Krishn, laughing, said, 'Now let each join her hand. and advance, 
then I will give the clothe • .' The cowherd ... ea said, 

"'Why does Nand" darling act deceitfnUy to us, oimplB maidens or Bra;' 
He hlL8 tricked us; our OOD&ciOUBness and 88D1e are gone, BUch pranb hPe 

you played, 0 Harl! 
Taking courage, we haye done what we are ashamed to do; now, 0 lord of 

Braj ! perform your part.' 

"When the cowherdesses, having spoken these 'Words, joined 
their hands, then the divine Krishn Chand gave them their clothes, 
and approaching them, eaid, 'Do not take thie matter ill; this is a 
lesson which I ha.e taught you, for in the water is the habitation 
of the god V BrUU. Whoever, therefore, bathes in the water "aked, 
all his moral and religioua qualities pass away. Beeing the affection 
of your mind I was pleased, and have revealed thi. secret to YOlL 
Now go to your houaea, and, returning in the month of Klitik (the· 
second IIind6 month), dance with me the circular dance.''' 

"One woman of Mathu"', whose husband 'Would not suffer her 
to go, fixed her thoughts on Krishn, and, quitting her body, went, 
and, before them all, was unitod with him, as water goes and unites 
iteelf with water; and, after her, all the others, proceeding on, 
arrived there, where the divine Krishn Chand, together with the 
cowherds, was standing, under the shade of a tree, leaning with hie 
hand on the .houlder ar a comrade, with a triple bend in hi. body, 
and holding in hi. hand a lotus-fiower, Soon as they arrived, they 
plaoed before him the plates, and making their obeisance, and gasing 
in the race of Rari, began to say to one another, • Bister! this is he, 
the son ar Nand, whose name we have hcaTd from time to time, and 

, on whom we have fixed our thought&. Now, beholding hie moon
like countenance, gratify your eyeo, and enjoy the fruition of life.' 
Thu. having opoken, and having joined their hands, with humble 
supplication they began to say to the divine Kri.hn, 'Compassionate 
LoTd I wilhoat thy favour, where is a eight of thee accorded to any 
one? Happy is our fate this day, ehat 'We have obtained B sigltt 
of you, and beeom. free from the sino ar each Buocesei.e birth. ' . 
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". The fooli ih, 1IOI'did, and proud Brihman, whOM mind iI soiled by richea, 
pride, and avarice, 

B.garda the Deity .. man: blind witb tbio warld', illuoi."" b .... ,bould he 
reoogniu tbe truth , 

For who.e Jake you perform invocation, penance, and ucrifioo j OD him 
wherefore not bfttow food P 

8ire I that riches, tho .. relationo, and that ohnme, i. worthy of 
prai .. , which is _fuI to you, and that alone is penance, invocation, 
II1ld knowledg., into which thy name enters.' Raving heard thOle . 
worda, tha divine Krishn ChaQd, having inquired after til.ir welfar., 
began to aay, 

"'Kake no renrential MlutatiOD to me f lam but the blue boyul the ehieIWn 
Naad. 

Do they who cause the wives of :Brahmans to pay homage to them, 
obtain high estimation in tha world? You, deeming us hungry, 
ahowed kindn ... to liS, and, ooming into tha fo ..... t, took thought 
for us. Now what hospitality can w. aho~ yon here? 

• Brindihau, our home, illar ""&1; how CUI. we Haw you coartelfy , 

Had w. been there, w. would have brought lOme IIowen and fruita 
• II1ld offered them. Yon, for our 118ke, undergoing trouble, ha .... 

80me into the jnngle, and here we are quita unable to perform 
the dnties of hoepitality, and our chagrin ou this """""at Yill 
always continue.' Thua courteously having spoken, again he IBid, 
• It i. long aince you came; DOW depart to your homes, becauae tha 
:Brahmans, your husbands, will be expectiug your retnm, lince, 
when wi.... are abaent, the oblation is not attended with happy 
resultI!.' Raving heard these warda from Kriahn, the Bribman 
women, having joined their hands, mid, • Bire! we have aU·(·bed 
ourael .... to your oelestia1 feet, and h ... abandoned all regard tar 
our family, and, henoe, ho .. can we return to the honae of thooe 
whoae worda .... hav. disobeyed, in hastaning hither? It ill beUer, 
therefore, that ..... should remain under your protection, and, Lord ! • 
<me .... oman of our oompany, having formed the desire of meeting 
yon, ..... coming ..... hen her husband stopped her; apon which that 
.... oman, being aJIlicted, aurrendered her spirit.' Soon .. he heard, 
the divine Kriahn Chand amiled, and .bowed her, who, having 
ahalllLlDed her body, had eome to him. ' Attend!' he IBid, 'He 
.... ho aho .... aJrection to Hari, ahaIl never auffer death ;-thill woman 
....."e and joined me before yaa aI1.' .. 

ThUl far having reciUd, the IlBintly Shukadev IBid, .. Sire! IOOIl 
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as they beheld her, all were, for the moment, BStoniahed. After" 
..... rds their understanding returned, and then they began to aing 
the praises of Han. Meanwhile the divine Kriahn Chand, having 
eaten food, said to them, • Now depart to your own abodes i your 
husbands will not rebuke yon.' 

. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 
"When the divine Krishn carried oft" their cloth .. , he then gave 

this promise to the cowherdsaJes, that in the month KAtik, he 
would dance with them the eircular dance. From that time tha 
cowherde .... , cherishing tha hope of this dance, remained solicitous 
in mind, and continually, when they rose np, noed to propitiate 
eopeciaUy tha month KAtik. It happened that as they persevered 
in their propitiations, the pleaaore-giving Automnal Season arrived. 

n From the time "hen th. month Kklik coll1lJle1l<l(lC\ an end ..... put 10 lIerco· 
heet, .. 1d, and raiD, 

The.lakeo w ... full of penw:id ".ter, and th. _ding lotus """ freohiy 
blooming. 

The Bight-flowering Iolas and th. Bartavello, like 10_ and .... -, gazed, 
rejoicing, on the mOOD. at night. 

The ruddy gooeo with the low droop, "ho ever roganI the BUll .. their 
friend • 

.. One day the divine Kriahn Chand, issued from the honae on 
tha night of the full moon in the month KAtik, and beheld the 
otaro eprinkled in the clear oky, and the moonbeam. epraad in the 
teo quarters. A cool and gentle breeze, fraught with odours, coo
tinued blowing, and on one side the appearance of the thick fo .... t 
imparted exceeding beauty to tha acene. On oeeing auch a acene, it 
occurred to the mind of Kriahn, that he had promised to the cow
herd ..... , that in the Antumnal Sell80n he would dance with them 
tha circular dance, and that the promise moat be fulfillod. Having 
!,hus reflected,. the divine Kriahn entered tha woods, and played on 
the flnte. Having heard the BOund of the lIambU, all th. young 
women of lIraj, who were inflamed with desire, through eepa,ation 
(from Krishn) were greatly agitated. At laat, abandoning all regard 
for their relaLions, dashing from them the modesty bolonging to the 
well· born, and forsaking their houeehold duLies, in great confuaion, 
with their ornaments put on at random, they arose and hastened. 
On. cowherd ... , who, when she arose from heaids her husband, to 
go, was stopped on the road by her husband, led back to tho house, 
and not permitted to dopart, axed her thonghtson Han, and, 
quitting her body, went and joined him boforo all the reBt,. 
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Beholding the aff""tioo ot her mind, the diviD. Kri.bD Chand 
immediately conferred 00 ber beatitude." 
. Thus far having heard, king Parikshit inquired of the oaintly 
Shokadev as follows, "Gracious Lord ! the cowherde .... not knowing 
the divine Krishn to be God, did not regard bim as luch; they only 
looked UpOD him as a sensnal object. How had that woman •• lva
tion coDferred aD her? This explain to me aDd teli, that the doubt 
of my mind may depm" The saintly Muni Shukadev said, 
"Incarnation of Jostice! they who eveo ignorantly sing' the proises 
of the greatness of the diviDe KrishD Chand, they too undoubtedly 
obtain the reward of faith and final beatitude. Just as if any OD., 
withoot knowing what it was, should drink Dectar, he also be
coming immortal wou.d live (for ever); and, if h. drank it with 
knowledge of its propertiea, it woold affect him in the .. me way. 
This all know, that the quality of a thini and its fruit canDot bot 
result; and JOBt loch is the powerful efficaey of wonhip paid to 
Han; whoever wonhip. him, with whatever cfupoaition of mind, 
obtaina beatitude. It i. said, 

,. -Invocation, the roary, the denominational and I8Ctari.al marlo, - .0 01 them 
are uere... 

" 'The .am-minded man plaJo bio 0IItie0 (lit. "-l .. DO purpM l the InIO 
only pleue !Iam.' 

"And, atteDd! I will DOW relate to you the dill'erent penonl, and 
their dill'erent feelingB towards the divine Krishn, who obtained 
beatitnde from him. NaDd and JII80CIa looked on him .. their SOD, 
the cowherd ..... as their lover; Kana wonhipped him through fcar; 
the cowherds, regardiDg him as their friend, repeated his name; 
the Panda .. as their darling; Sisup8l reopected him as an enemy; 
the family of Yado held him to be one ot their own mem ben; and 
Sogis, Satis, and Mani .. knowing him to be the Bupreme Being, 
fixed their meditations upou him: bot in the end all, withoot 
exeeption, obtained beatification. ~ therefore, one cowherd .... by 
fixing her thoughts on the Deity, paaeed the ocean ot existence, 
what marTel is it ?" 

Having heard this, PorIkabit said to the oaintly Moni Bhokadev, 
.. Gracions Lord! the doobt of my mind haa departed; noW' be 
graeiooa enough to continue the history." The saintly Bhnkadet
said, .. Sire, ... hen all the ocnr~ each ill her own di1rerent 
eompaDy, ran and joined the Light of the WorJd, the Oeean of 

• or. lola, lridoat, ......... the body .. _ of __ 01 
yo_ mol other pIo. 
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Beauty, the divine Kriahn Chane!, as, during the four rainy months. 
the rivers run violently and mingle with the 0""""', then the scene 
wa •• uch that Bihar! Lal has no power to expre88.the be.uty of th.t, 
adornment, for H.n, decked out with ornaments, and dreBBed sa a 
juggler, appeared ao heart-delightiog, beautiful, aud charming, th.t 
the youug women of Braj, beholding him, remained .ma.zed. Then 
Mohan, after inquiring .fter their welfare, 888Umed a peevish tone, 
and said, 'Tell me how, at this tim. of night-the hour of gobline 
and ghosts-you h.v •. p .... d this dread road, and come into the 
vast fore.t, with your clothes and ornaments cast on at random, in 
a state of extreme agitation, and· haviog .bandoned the regard dua 
to your f.mily? It behoves not women to act ao boldly. It is 
said, th.t "sbould • woman h.ve a busband, who is a coward, 
vicious, stupid, deceitful, ugly, leprous, blind of one eye or of both, 
lame of hand or foot, poor, or aught elss, .ven then she ought to 
serv. him, .nd from this alone her welfare and e.tim.tion in the 
world arise." It is the duty of a w.ll·bom and chaste lady not to 
reave her husband, even for a moment, and th.t wife who, quittiog 
her own spouse, -goes to another mIlD, finds, in successive births, 
hell a. her habitation.' Thus haviog spoken, h. added, 'Heark.n! 
you have com., h.ve seen the dense fore.t, the olear moonlight, and 
the beauty of Yamuna's bank; now return home, and, with earne.t
ne .. of purpose, wait ou your husband.. By this your welfare will 
be in .very way consulted.' Boon aa they heard th.se words itoll!. 
the mouth of the divio. Krishn, all the cowherd.BI.s were for a 
time indeed, bereft of sense, and buried in • boundle88 ocean of 
thought ;-.fterwords, 

"With dowucast looks they drow .wop .ight, sad stood ..... tcbiug the grosad 
with the naila of their !eot ; 

From their eyes a stream of tears descmded, like a broken necklace of pearls! 

" At length, being deeply agitated by grief, they begaa with sobe 
to say, 'Ah, Kriahn! you ore a great deceiver! At firat, indeed, by 
playing on the bte, you stole aw.y our judgm.nt, thoughts, miod, 
and all that w. p ....... d; and now, turning pitileaa, and practising 
dec.it, you desire, by your cruel words, to deprive us of life.' ThUll 
having spok.n. they added, 

M' Folk, kiDsmen, h ..... sad h.d, we heve left; DIlglected, Wo, !he .... 
• Jl!OaclI of people, to .. hick we an 0%)I0Ie<I. 
W. are dole_, there .... 'Wl. to aid .. ; give lIB prot.ection. Lord ., 

hj I 

And those people who attend OIl thy celestial ~tep .. they eare .. 
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not for wealth, corporeal things, character, or greatn ... ; of them, 
indeed, you are the hllBband, from birth to birth, 0 Deity! 0 IOUI'. 

)leauty! 
• U 'Where aball we go ad make our abode? our lpirill are bound up ill aWeo

tiOIl {or you.." 

"On hearing- theee warda, the dirine Kri.hn Chand ODIiled, and 
called all the cowherd ..... to him, and Mid, • If yon are imbued 
with thia dection, then dance the cirenlar dance with me.' Having 
heard theee words, the eowherde81es laid aside their grief, and gladly 
aaeembled on all Bidee, and, continually gazing on the fiwe of Hari, 
began to reap the enjoyment of their eyee . 

.. The dark·blae Krisbn, with body of the hu. of clouda, otoocI in the _; 
aDd .. ell .... the beauty of the fair ....... tbpY oported, 

That they reoembIed golden mepen, grvwiug from henesth • bl ... """",toia. 

"Then the dirine Krishn gave Ihia command to hia TIlu.i •• 
Power, • We will engage in the cireular dance, wherefore do thou 
prepare a fair place, and remain atanding here, and ... hoev .. ohall 
ask for anything, whetever it may be, do thou bring and give iL' 
Sire! the Illusive Po .. er, on hearing Ihia, went to the bank of the 
Yamwui, and prepared a largo cireular lerr""" of pure gold, and 
having studded it with peoria and diamonds. fixed on all .idea 
plaintain trees with young shoots, (or pillan, fastened on them gay 
,f .. _ of vsriona kinds of 8o .. en, and. returning to the dirine 
Kruhn Chand, told him. On hearing it, Kri.hn was pleased, and, 
taking with him all the yonng women of Braj .... ent to the bank of 
the Y smuna. Having arri.ed there. they ...... that the brilliance of 
the cireular ferrace erected !or the cirenlar dance, .... 81 fo .... tim .. 
more beautiful than that of the moon'. orb, and on all aidee of it 
the sand "'81 opread out like the mOODbeam.t. A cool, .... eel, 
!ngrant breeze, continued blowing, and on oue .ide the ,.erdure of 
the den .. forest derived increued lo ... lineaa from the nighL 

"On beholding thia ........ all the "" ... herd ..... were much de-
1ightod. Near that spot was a lake named llan Sarowar, to th .. 
banks of whieh they went and put on clean robea and ornamento, 
aw:h as their minds deoired, and having adorned themoel... from 
head to fool, reII1rned, playing in harmony on fine inetrumento, oueh 
• the lute and timbreL Thea, intoxicated with l ... e, they laid 
uide all care ODd di1Iidence, and, in company with the divine 
Irialm, began to play on inetrumento, to ling and dan... At that 
time the diviDe Gorind, in til<> midA of the cirele of the ... herd,. 
-. .ppeara! • beautiful. the IDOOIl in • cireIet of 1Ian." .. 
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Thus far having related, the saintly Shukadev said,." Hearken, 
Bire! when the cowherdesses, having abandoned, in the danee, 
jndgment and dil!eernment, mentally regarded Hari 88 their natural. 
huoband, and thought him utterly under their inlluenee; then the 
divine Krishn Chand rellected in his heert aa followa : • 

" I These DOW imagine me subjected to them; they mentally regard me as & 

natural husband; 
Their judgment is gone; modeoty has I,ft their penous; lhey twine lhem.-. 

selves around me, and with fond. a1fectioD embrace me, 88 their be1ovod 
one. 

They have forgotten knowledge and reflection; I will go and leave them, 
since their pride has increased.' 

" 'Let us aee what they will do in the forest without me, and 
what will be their condition?' Thus having reflected, the divine 
Krishn Chand, taking with him the divine Radhika, disappeared 
from sight.t' . . . . 

The saintly Muni Shukadev said, "Bire! upon the sudden dis
appearance of the divine Krishn Chand, it became dark before the 
eyes of the cowherdes ... , and being much afilieted, they were 88 

distressed as a .nake that ha. lost ita creat-gem. Hereupon one of 
them began to oay, 

U 'TeU me sister! where is 'Mohan departed, having left us ? 
BUllotely h. cIa.pod my nock with his ann, and embraced me. 

lnst now, in truth, olosely united with ns, he was dancing and re
joioing. In these short momenta where has he depa~? Did no 
one among you see him as he left ua?' Having heard these worda, 
all the cowherde88e., deeply dejected at separation from their be
loved one, said, drawing deep sighs, 

" I Whither .ball we go, what Ihall we do ~ To whom ahall we call aloud and 
tell (our I ... ) 1 

Do not you know at all where he is ~ How shall we rejoin Murl.ri?· 

"Thus having spoken, being intoxicated with the love of Hari, 
all the cowherdesse. began, as they searched, and sang the praise& 
of Krishn, to exclaim, lamenting, thus: 

U , Why have you left 118, Lord of Braj i We have bestowed aU we pQ88881. 
upon you.' 

"When they found him not, then all, as they went on, said 
amongst themselves, 'Sister! here, indeed, we see no one i of 
whom .hall we ask the road which Hari h .. taken" Thna having 
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heard, one of the cowherd ...... said, • Hearken, Sieler! an idea h .. 
occurred to me, thot all the beasts ond hirda and tr ... w biob are ill 
this forest, are mabia and MUDie, wbich bav. descended on earth to 
bebold the sporto of Krisbn: .. k y. them! These otonding here 
·are .speetotoro. They will point out to you tbe direction wbich 
Han h .. token.' On hearing tbeae worda, all tb. cowherdeoseo, 
distressed at their ""Paration (from Kriahn), began to question e .. h 
individual thing, both jnanimate and animate : 

... 0 ftg-treeo of ..n .... kind.! )'011 ha. •• btained yoar lolly JlatuJe by your 
meritorioUII acts ! 

Y DO, _ .f al~ bu. beea _ to otben, in tbat you bo .. take on 
Eertb th. form of tr .... 

Yon ha .... dared the pain in8ieted by heat, oold, and rain, and tor tbo 14ke 
of otben JOQ haft remained standing. 

o bar\! hl_ I ..... ! fruit! aad bran.bee! with .. Weh (ye tr_> 
...n...tage othen! 

Nand', derling lw bereft .. aU of mind and property; "'y, bod beinp I 
b.u he paled thil way? 

o Kadam! ma"8"! and Kaclmla! bo •• you .... M.,.1ai going in aJJy 
cfueetion? 

o .bob, Cbampaea, ad olearuler! ha .. YOB .... Balbir ~ by / 
o blooming TnIo~ ..., dear 10 Hili! Tb .... hom be ...... aapan .. &ora 

hilperaoa, 
lIao Hili to-day oome and met yon I Who will un .. / who will poinI oa& 

the way? • 
Dear jumiDe, 1~ Mr.Iti! did tlu! yoolbtal Kauhil oome ia!hi. dUectioa" 
To tho AlIteloP'" tlu! ....... of Braj ealled alo1Id, 'Ba .. yOll .... !be,.,... 

(Krilbn) ~ bere" .. 

ThUB tar having recited, the saintly Shukadev said, .. Sire! ill 
this manner all the cowh.rd ...... continoally inquiring of bea.ta, 
hirda, and creeping shrub., and filled with (tboughts of) Krisb.a, 
began, in cbildisb sport, to imitate the oIaugbter of FUtona, ..,d all 
the other ""pIoito ot the divine Kriahn, and, at the aame time, to 
oea:rch on. A.t la8t, .. they continually learcbed, after proeeeding 
lOme diatonce, they sa .. the footatepo of the celestial {wt of the 
divine Kriabn Chand, together with the Iotna, barley, baouer, and 
iron goad (imprinted) on the t!IIDd, contin ... glittering. 8000 .. 
they ..... this, the women of Jlraj, horing made a 'OTerentiai obeis
ance to the dust, wbich godo, mea, ad Huni.e aearch for, placed it 
.. their beado, and, ..... miog a ""ofident hope of meeting Haft, 
proceeded on. Then they beheld that De8I' the traceo or thoae eel .... 
tialleel; the Cootetep or a temale aloo .... eYer impriotcd. &beIcliDg 
thia, anrpriied, they went iJnrard,. IUd aa ... that in .... plaao thea 
haol fallen, upon a bed of ooA leaveo, a lair IUd jewell<d minor_ Of 
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it they began to ask, but wben, filled with the pangs of eeparation, 
it also was silent, theu they began to inquire of oue lIIlother, 'Tell, 
me, Sister! ,!,by did he take this with him?' Then one, )Vho knew 
well the feeliugs of lover IIIld beloved one, made answer, 'Friend! 
when the lover sate down to wreathe the long back hair of his 
mistresa, and his lovely form waa hid from sight, at that time the 
fair one took the mirror in her hand, IIIld showed it to him she 

. loved, and then the image of his divine face appeared before her.' 
Having heard theee words, the cowherd_. felt no resentment, but 
began to say, ' Well must she have worshipped Shivs and Parvatl, 
and great must have been the penance she performed, that aloue she 
is privileged to sport eeeurely with the soul'. Lord.' 

"Sire! all the cowherd ..... indeed in this direetion were wander
ing about in eearch (of Krishu) bewildered with the emotions canoed 
by eeparation from him, prattling and talking, and in the other 
direction the divine lUdhik8, enjoying excessive delight in the 
mely of Hori, suppoeed her lover was entirely under her iuf\uence, 
deemed herself the principal person of all, and admitting pride into 
her mind, IlBid, 'Dear one! I am now unable to proceed further, 
take me on your shoulders and so go on with me.' Immediately on 
hearing theee words the divine Krishn Chand, the deetroyer of pride 
and eeereher of hearts, sat down smiling and IlBid, 'Come! be pl .. sed 
to mount upon my shouldere.' When having .tretehed forth her 
hand she was about to mount, then the divine Khrishn vani!hed 
from sight and she (Radhika) remnined standing with extended arm 
as (at first) she put forth her hand, just as having parted from the 
cloud the lightning would remain eeparate, or as the moonheams at 
variance with the moon (might appear) when left behind by it. 
And the dazzling brightn_ nast from her white body shadowed 
upon the earth was beautiful, like a lovely woman .tanding on a 
golden ground. From her ey .. a stream of water continued fiow
ing, and she was unable even to drive away the black be .. which, 
attracted by the ... eet perfume, came perpetnslly and eettled on her 
mouth. Thus uttering deep BObe, she remnined alone in the forest, 
weeping through the pangs of eeparation in such a manner that, 
hearing the BOund or her lsmsnlation, all beasts and birds. trees IIIId 
erecping things, were weeping, .n.d she continued exclniming thn_ 

'Alu, Lord! ohief 0' boDefacton! Wbilhor. 0 eapricio .. Bih,"- bast Iboo gone I 
I om thy &uppliaDt a& Ihr feet, Ihr ala .. I 0 ..... or merG)' I recoil ... to IhJ 

Ihoughu. 

"Meanwhile all the aowherd ..... also eearchiug on,. arrited beaide 
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her, and continually embracing her, all of them, .. they in torn 
came up, received luch gratiJication .. he does who, having lolt 
great richlll, lind. moderate treasure, or half of that he loot. 

"'At length, all the cowherd ..... perceiving h.r d.ep diotr ... , 
lock her with them, and penetrated into the gr •• t foreat, and .. far 
as they could see the moonlight, 80 far the cowherd ..... oought for 
the divine Kriahn in the forest. When in tha darkn ... of the den ... 
foreat they could not lind their way, then they all r.tarned thence, 
and, taking courage, and .... ring themaelveo of rejoining Kriahn, 
came and .at down on that 88me bank of the Yamuna, where the 
divine Kri.hn Chand had conferred mncb delight upon them." 

The .. intly Shukadev aaid, "Sire! all tbe cowh.rde ...... ated on 
the banb of the YamnnB, intoxicated witb love, began to sing the 
exploits and vittues of Hari, saying, I Beloved oDe! .inee YOD came 
to Braj, ever sin .. that time, having come here, you have diffuoed 
new joys. Lakshmi, placing ber conlidence on yoar celeotial feet, 
has come and fixed here her perpetnal abode. We cowherd ..... 
are your handmaids, Ihew compassion and quickly direct your 
thoughts to us. SiDce we beheld your dark, oomely, and piquant 
figure, we have beCDme your .lav .. without porch..... The arro .... 
ot yoar eyes bave Imitten oar hearts, and therefore, dear oue! 
wherefore .bonld not they be accounted 'iour own? Our li.es are 
departing; now, then, compassionate us. Lay cro.lty aside, and 
quickly retum to our Bight. If it was really yoar purpoae to a1ay 
us, then wherefore did you .. ve us from the venomoWl oerpeot, lire 
and water, and why sufl'ered you not U8 then to die? You are Dot 
merely the 80D of laaOO4; Brahm&, Rodr, Indr. aDd the other gods, 
by their humble supplication .. hue brought you for the protection 
of the world. 

"0 soula' Lord! at one thing .. e greatly man'eJ, Ibat. i( you will 
alay those who are yoar own, whom .. ill you defend? IIcloved 
one! Jou are the searcher of h.earts, why do you Dot remOY8 our 
distreeo, and Culftl the hope of our minds? What, iA it against .... k 
"omen that YOI1 will display your ... Ioor? 0 d.arest! when we 
recall your gentle omilin!: gl ....... full of love, and the arch of your 
eyebrow. and your coquettish eyea, tha beDd of your D""k, aDd ,.oar 
gay diecourae, then ,..hat pan!!" are there which we do Dot luffer I 
And .. ben you .. ere going into the lorest to pasture the co .... at 
that time from bing oar thoughts on your celestial (""t, the gravel 
and thorus of the 1_ came thence and were rankling in our 
h.rta. Deputing at da...., you ,..ere returning at eve, yet otill 
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those four walches appeared to us four ages. When seated before 
you we were gazing on your handsome form, then we used to think. 
in our mind.o that 'lIrabmli is an utter dolt to have maae the eye
lid, as it were, to impede our steadfast gaze.' " 

Thus far having recited, tho saintly Shukadev said, " Sir. J during 
this same night, aU the eowherd ..... , aJIIicted with the pangs of 
separation, ~g on in many various way. the virtues and exploits 
of the divine Krishn Chand till they were exhausted, but still 
lIih&rf came not. Then trnly being very dejected, yet still cherish
ing a hope of union (by cleJ:th) they abandoned aU eonfidence of 
eurviving him, and through extreme impatience, became insensible, 
and falling down, so wept and exclaimed that, on hearing them, 
animate and inanimate things also were oppressed with heavy 
aflliction. " 

The saintly Shukadev said, "Sire! when the divine Krishn Chand, 
searcher of hearts, perceived that the cowherde .... could not eurvive 
Without him, 

Then amongst them appeared Nand's 8OD, just as 
A juggler elwleo the sight, Ii .. hid, and agein displays himself. 
When they .w Han returned, Illl started up to eonsciOOSllea!l, 
A.a when life i.e infa.sed into a corpse, the senaeless members revive. 
Deprived of seeing him, the minds of all had. become 'agitated, 
Ae though. mind"Bgitatmg IIJl&ke bad bitten all and departed. 
Their 10Ter, knowing their grief to be.unfeigned, came arriving, 
He watered the creepcra with nectar, and revived them all 
As the Lotos dejocted at night. BO were the fair ODes of Braj ; 
Having IMlell the beauty of the sun's orb, their largo eyes expanded." 

Thu. far having recited, the saintly Shukadev said, "Sire! on 
beholding the divine Krishn Chand, tho root of joy, aU the cow
herdesses having suddenly emerged from the oasan of painful sepa
ration, approached him, and were as delighted 88 one who, drown
ing in an unfathomable sea, rejoi ... on finding a ford. And being 
eollected on aU sides they stood. Then the divine Krishn, teking 
them with him, came where h. had first indulged in the circular 
dance, and other delighte. On arriving a cowherd ... took oft' her 
mantle and spread it for Krishn to sit down on. When h. aat on 
it, some of the cowh.rd...... incensed, said, 'Great air I you are 
very deceitful, and know how to take away the minds and wealth 
of others, but you never acknowledge the favours of any on • .' Thus 
having spoken, they began to my among themselv .. , ' Good qualities 
he forssk .. , and tokes the bad, deceit continues pleasing to his mind. 
See, sister I and relIect, how ehaU we deal with him eJfootuslly?' 
Having heard this, one among them said, 'Companion! do yoil 
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otand alide, ainee from our own word. we derive no advantaA'" 
La I I will mako Kri.hn himlelf avow it.' Tho. having .p"' •• , 
abe a.ked th. divine Kri.hn with. smil., ' Sire! On. penoD eonf .... 
~vodrs (or is greteful) without having received any; • oeeond 
reciprocateoa benefit; a third, in ·return for benefito, give. back the 
1""8fIe; a fourth does not 10 much ...... n admit into hi. mind tha 10_ of haviDg received a favour at all; 01 the .. foor, which i. tha 

.' pd. aIId which i. the bad maD-this do yoo explaiD to a. aDd teU.' 
TIre dl .. ina KrishD Chand said, 'Attend, all of you and li.ten I I 
'Will point o.ut to you the good and jhe bad. The belt, then, is ba 
who confers IriDd oftlceo withoat receiving them, .. the father 10 .... 

·,_his lOa; 8nd'to do good for good done is Dot meritori01l8, .. in the 
caeo of the cow which yielda milk for the food giveD her. A. for 
the man Who looks 00 8 beDefit .. an injury, know him. to he an 
eneiny who does that. The worst of all is the ungrateful man, who 
oblileJ1lte8 all oen .. of obligation.' 

" -; :!~ 'When, OD hearing tbeoe word., the cowherd ...... looking in 
- ~e another'. faces, began to laugh, then, indeed, th. divine Kri.hD 

being confused, said, ' Attend! I am Dot to be reckon<:d amoDg th_ 
four, as yoo soppo .. , and are, therefor., laughing; bot my way ia 
this, that whoe .. er desirea anything of me, whate .... it may be, I 
fulfil the deaire of his mind. Perhepo 100 ... ill oey, it this be your 
custom, theR .. hy did 1011 thoa fo .......... in the foreot? The 
reaaoD of th.t is this, I pot 10ur affection to the proof; do Dol taka 
this matter ill, bot consider "hat I .. y to be true.' Th ... having 
spokeD, be added, 

"N .. I baTe made IriaI ory08; Y" _end ia.........m-. &ad 1Iooogh& 
or .... 

Y ... _ iDcreaed your a6eetiou for .... lib • __ who boo __ 

w..w.. 
Th .. you _ for IDy..to, mid .. away reprd far JIOP'II- NpOri, ... 

"'"I-' far the Vedaa. 
b tho Boirlogi (u -.lie) abondoao hill d .. .ru." aDd .nih .. tire ~ <I 

miDd, _ hill alfeetiou ... Don. 
n .. em 1 ~ ... yOG eDl .... / (Ihoogh I _..- yoa) tho obliplWa 

I ... , JOO 1ri11 Do:&: noei,,,. ita equin1eRt. 
TIIaoga we -...wI lin • bllJldnd ,.... of· -.... itt Il1o dok I .... J" 

will "'" be diochupI." 
The lIIIintlylhmi 6bakadeY ooid, "King, ... ben tha divine Krillia 

Chad had thOll fondly spoken, then, indeed, all the ..... ~ 
laying ..id. their anger, ... ere pleaeed; and, having rUen, euj0ye4 
ftrioua delight. in tha aoeiety of Hari; ODd, fil1ed with ......tio_ '" 
joy, began to indulge in sport&. At this ti_ 
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XrioIm 1I8Cd the logl'B ill1lli •• _ .. ,-tho particloo or Ilia bodr beams 
many different bodies. 

To aU he go .. plouure to the full or their deoire, sporting with perfect 
affection . 

.As many c.wherd..... sa there were, just 80 DlaDY bodi.. did the 
divine Krishn Chand assume, and, taking all with him to that same 
terrace of the cireular dan .... · he ogain commenced 
delight. 

The ..... Iu!rdeaao j.m..I ...... twv IIId twe>, _OlD · ... h two _ lIari, 
their oompanioD ; 

Ew:h thought him bolide bor_ thought aD ; none poreoi.od iliaothor lormo; 
Each put her filIgen into the fiDgen or another, IIId donood gaily, oircIing 

mmd, laking Han witb them; 
Here, intortruJdi. .. , (danced) 8 .... b.nI .... th .... intermediate, tho _ or 

Nand, lik. donae .1oudo on aD lid ... IIId bet ...... \hem the ftuw., 
ligbtning,-

KriaIm, of the dlIrk blue bue, IIId th. IiUr girla of Braj-IDte • necklaca or 
gold beado and ""Ppbireo. '. . " ' 
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Sire! in thiB manner the co .. herd ..... and Kriohn, standing up, 
began to hlend the tun ... of variOll8 kinds of instrnmente, and 
running over in prelnde the notes of .. ery diJllcnlt ain, to play and 
ling, and, selecting tunea in a high key, pleaaing and full of con
tr .. t, and othen raised half • tone higber, or a wbols tone, or two 
toD", and others whieh they e1temporioed while they sang them, 
repreaented, by tbe dance, the emotiona tbey were intended to eon
.. ey. ADd their Joy w .. 10 exnberant that they retained DO longer 
their conocionen .... oorporeal or mental In one place, the breaslll 
of BOme of tbem were uncovered; in aDother, their diadem. rell off. 
Here, necklaces at pearls, onapping .. under, were falling down; 
there, wreatha of foreat ftowen. The drops of perspiratioD on their 
foreheads glittered like otringa at pear"'; and the ringle'" on tbe 
fair faces of the cowherd ...... were, iD their diahevelled atate, like 
yonng makea, wbich, throngh desire of nectar, had 1I0wn up and 
fastened themaelves OD the Moon. At one time, a cowherd .... 
blending her .,oice with the IIOWld at Krisbn'. 110:10, IVai .inging in 
a treble key; at another, one of them aang, unaccompanied. And 
when a co .. herd...., haYing atopped the aonnd of the dute, w .. 
bringing from her throat i", entire note with exact agreement, then 
Han remained faaeinated with delight, jna! .. a child, beholding i'" 
image in a glasa, atanda ri .. eted. 

.. In thio manner, singing, and dancing, .nd cfuplaying v.ri"... 
kinds at emotions, and bIandiohmcn"', and coquetry, they ... ere 
giving and imparting delight; and mutnally plcued, and laughing 
gaily, they were embracing, and making a propitiatory offering of 
their eIothea and ornameD"'. At that time, Brahm .. , Rudr, Indr, 
and all the other deitiea and .. lestial musician... ....ted on their 
ears, together with their wi ..... beholding the bJiM at the eircuIar 
dance, were, through joy, raining down 1I0w..., and their wi .... 
beholding thooe pleaoureo, and filled with desire, were oaying in 
their bearta, • Had we been born in Braj, ,..e .100 .houId bav. 
enjoyed the eireuIar dan<e, and other deligh"', with Han.' Such 
,.. .. the concert at musiW modee (the rug. at whieh there are ';x), 
and airs (the Raginla at which are thirty), that, hearing them, even 
the winds and waters .....,..j to moye, and the moon, with tbe cirele 
of .tars, being fascinated, w.. pouring down neriar with j", rayL 
Meanwbile, the wght advanced, IUId aix montba pa--' away, and DO 

OIlS ,.. .. ....... at it, and from that time the DaIDe of that night baa 
heen-the night of Brahm&." 

Thus Car having related, \he -.i.nUr SlwkadeT &aid, "Earth'. 
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Lord! oporting on in dance. and diversioDB, a fancy entered into 
the mind of the divioe Krishn Chand; whereupon, taking the cow
herde .... with him, he went to the hank of the Yamuna, and, 
ha<ing plunged into the water, and nported there, he dispelled hin 
fatigue, and came forth, and thUB, having accomplished the wishes 
of nil, be said, • Now, four ghIwU (about one bour and a bnlf) of tbe 
night remain; do you nil depart to your own borne • .' Having 
heard these word., the eowherdesses, being dejected, said, • Lord ! 
how can we gn home, quitting your cele.tinllotu8-feet? Our greedy 
hearts listen no whit to this direction.' The dirine Krisbn said, 
, Listen! as J ogle .fix their thoughts on me, 80 too do you abstract 
and fix your millds: wherever ye may he there wiU I remain with 
you.' On hearing this, all were pleased, and taking leave, departed 
to their own house.; and none of the inmates knew of this secret, 
that the women had been away." 

Krishl)ll speaks to his father. 
~ Hsten, father! ][aM bas sent for us; our uncle Akretr hM brought these tidings. 
Take milk. Ibeep, and goats; it is the sacrifice of the bow i there offer them. 
Let all acoornpcwy you: the king has mid it; the case admita not of delay. 

Wben the di<ine Krishn Chand, witb .uch explanation. and advice, 
had addressed Nand, then that chieftain, at tbat very time, having 
summoned criers, caused a proclamation to be made throughout the 
city to this effect, t'l'o·morrow, a1. early dawn, all will together pro· 
ceed to Mathunl: the king has summoned us.' On hoariDg this 
intelligence, ull the inhabitants of Broj, as soon as it dawned, came, 
bringing pJ'escnts j and Nund also, taking with bim milk, curds, 
butter, sheep, goats, and buffaloes, having caused the cattle in his 
.arts to be yoked, went with them. Kri.hn and llnladev also, tak
ing with them tho cowherd youths, their companioDs, mounted aD 
their con,-

In front w~re Nand and UptUUlDd; in rear of aU, Haldbar and Govind." 

The saintly Shukadev aaid, .. Lord of tbe earth! .ll of a sudden, 
h.nng heard of the departure of the divine Kri.hn Chand, an tho 
cowherdcs8C3 of llrnj, much agitated and distrel!;S"d, left their home., 
und arose and hastened in confusion, and lamenting and talking 
incolwl'eutly, stumbling and falling, came where the divine Krishn 
Chand was sentell in his car. On coming up, th~y stood around the 
car, and, joining lheir hands, began to say with humility, • Why, 0 
Lord of Jlraj! do you forsake u.? we have given .11 we possessed til 

6 , 
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you. The aJl'eetion of the good never rntren ~ecreallC: it ever ...... 
main., like the writing in the lin .. of the hond; but tbo regard o( 
the fool is not lasting, but rcsembl .. a wull of aand. Wbot lueh 
crime bave we committed against you that you are departing and 
turning your back upon UI?' Having thut addreBBed the divine 
Knabn Chand, the cowherd ..... , baviDg turned tbeir ey .. to",arda 
AiM, added,-

'This AkrlIr - it very cruel; he iI altogether ignorant or our paiL 
That being-to be dopriTeei of wh ... company (ar a IliDgle 1DOIIIOIIt_ 

• WI desolate-bim be taka .way along witla him. 
H. U deeeitfu~ erue~ and IIem of heart. Who .. inly gOT. him the ..... 

of AkrClr? 
o Ab6r! ~ aad Toid o( andeniandiag. Wherefore doy .. injure weak, 

dependenl W01D8D ,. 

Using such h .... h woro., and almDdoning all coDsideration and ,.,.. 
so"e, they laid hold 01 tbe car of Hurl, and began to l4y 8mong 
tbemselves, • The women of Mathuri are .. ery wanton, artful, 
beautiful, and accomplished; Bihari, haYing formed an .t""'hment 
for them, acd being overcome by their good quuJitiea and Iaote, will 
take up his abode entirely there. TheD bow will be remember n.? 
Great is tbeir good fortune, indeed, that tbey will remain ... ith their 
beloved ODe. What sncb fault bas occurred in our invocation and 
penance from whicb the divine Krishu Chand fo .... k.. ,,"?' Thns 
baYing spoken among themselves, they agaiD addressed Hurl, 'Your 
name truly, is the Lord o(CO ... herd ..... ; wherefo,,! do yon Dot toke 
"" alODg witb you? 

How wi11 ... h ....... 1 _ withoa& you' U you are '-1« IA iDotau' 
our beooms b_ wi1h .......... 

AfI<r .hewing .. 06eetioD, wby oeponte _ VI? ,.1<atJe., pili1ooo, ,ou r..t 
DO attaehmeai.' 

ThVI the fair 0 ... attend their IIIppIiadiaao there, and wer. tbe1lf!h.lal 
pluuged in .... of ~, 

They _ otedfatJy gaziDg is the diredima of 1Iari,-1ilIe • ''';."eeI 
.. !elope, ... the Chakor IookiDr III the ..... ; 

The __ f.U clroppiDg from their .,..; and their eurlo. falliDr ~ ..... 
apnod .... their facoo. 

The ssiDtIy MUDi SbukadeY IfIid, .. King! at that time this indoed 
...... the .tate or the cowberd<.es, ,..hicb I bave,deocrlbcd to yon ; 
and the lady 1..ooa-with the tenderneoo of. mother-<!tDbraeed 
her 8OD, aDd, weeping, ,. .. _ying, witb iDleD .. Ilifection, • Son ! 

• n... ia .. .,.....,.. -. A __ oipiAea ""'" ..-..I, • ~ i& ia ...... . _ ....... 
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take with you. as you go. provision. auflicient for the number of 
day. (which will elapse) till you return thence. And when you 

·have arrived there. place your affections on none; but quickly re
turn. nnd present yourself to the sight of her who gave you birth.' 
Hearing these words. the divine Xrishn, having dismounted from 
his car. and having comforted and admonished all. took leave of his 
mother. and. having made his obeisance. and received her bleBBing. 
again mounted his car and departed. At this time. in the one direc
tion. Jasoda. with the cowhqd ...... in great emotion and sobbing. 
were colling out' Krishn! Krishn!' and, in the other direction. the 
divine Krishn. atnnding up in his car. and calling out, was saying. 
as h. departed. 'Do you go hom.. and have no anxiety; I will 
return in four or fi V8 days at most.'" 

" Sire I these cow h.rde..... di.tracted by .eparation from the 
divine Krishn, and singing his praises alone, in their several com .. 
pani ••• with their thoughts fixed on their beloved on •• began on 
their way to sing of the exploits of the Supreme B.ing. 

One said. 'Kauh6.1 met me;' another, C He baa run oft' and hidden hiD11J611. 
From behind he seized my arm j there stands he, Han, in the &hade of the 

Indian fig: 
ODe eaya. I I saw bim milking i' another, I I beheld him at early dawo..' 
One avera that, I He is pasturing the cattle j listen! given ear, be playa the Bute 
By thUi road, lister, we will Dot go j the youth KenhM will demand alma or UI ; 
He will break om water-pota, and untie the knot. (of the oords on which we 

carry them), and, haTing surveyed UI a little (i.III'_ with a mere glance), will 
IIteal away our &eMU; 

He iB concealed somewhere, and will come nm.oing; then how shall we be able 
to escape i' 

Tho opeaking, the women of Braj departed, their fram .. being greatly agitated 
through separation from Kriahn," 

Tho saintly Muni Shuk.dev said. "Lord of the Earth! when 
Udho had finished repeating- hi. whispered invocations. then. 
having iBBued from the river. having put on his clothe. and orna· 
ments. and taken his seat in his cdr, when he took his way Crom the 
hank of the Kalindl towards the hou,," of Nand. then the cowherd • 
.... s, who had gone forth to fill water. b.held his car on the road. 
coming from a distance. On beholding it. they began to say among 
themselves, 'Whose is this car which is coming towards DB? Let 
WI take a survey of this, then let us advance.' Hearing this, one 
cowherde .. among them BOid. 'Sister! it may be. p.rhnps. that the . 
deceitful AkrUr may ha •• come. who led the divine Krishn Chand 
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to }fathura. and .aused bim to dwell tbere. and brought about tb. 
death of Kan8.' Haring heard thi •• another of them said. 'For 
what bas this betrayer or confidence come? 00 one occllsion, indeed, 
be has carried off the root of ont life; now will h. take our life 
itself?' Sir.! having spoken many Buch thinge among th ..... l .... • 

The 'Women of Braj remained ftaoding there j they set down their water-pot.., 
ba,ing lifted them from their heads. 

Meanwhile. when the chariot drew near. tben the cowherdes .... 
having seen U dho from a 8m • .u distance. began to .. y among them
selvl'8, f Sister! this truly is lOme one of a dark-blue colour, with 
lotus eyes. and a diadem on his head. wearing a gdrland of wild 
flowers, dressed in yellow 8ilk, and with a silkeD lICarf of the lame 
colour, who, seated in the car of tho divine Krh,hn Chand, comf..'8 
looking towards us.' Then one eowherdess from among them said, 
f Sister! this person has, since yesterday, come to the house of Sand, 
and his name i. U dho. and the di via. Krish D Chand has. through 
him, sent some message.' 

"On hearing these words, the cowherd~, set-ing that it was a 
solitary place. abandoned reserr. and modesty. and ran up and 
approached U dho. and. knowing him to be a friend of H.ri. malle 
obeisance to him, arid, having inquired after bis weifart:", joined Ht(·ir 
hands, and stood surrounding the chariot on all aides. lI:n'ing lC~n 
tIlCir affection. U dho also d.".,.nded from hi. car. Then all the 
cowherdesses, having eaused him to aiL down under the &hade of a 
tree, themsel\"'cs also took their eeabl, eurrounding him on all airk1J, 
and. with much Iendern .... began to add" ... him : 

, Well have you done. V' dbo, i..a eoming; yoa have brcroght .. t5diag'l of 
lfi.dho (Krisblt); 

You han alway. remai.Ded Deal' Kriahnj giTe .. the ae-age wlWh bI:' 
delivt"nd to you-

You _ere aent only lue tlle take of 1M mather aad father; be taU. thought 
for DO oo.e ~~, 

We haTe giTeu an we JK-.-d iIlto .. haada, oar IOUlt are eD1aDgll:d i. 
his ftd... 

He pursues on1y hie 0Wll objteta; be hal ao_ affli(.ied alL without f:'Ut"ptiun, 
u. departing. 

And .. the bird dcoerta the tree ... Lkh i. d .. titnle ~C fruit. just 10 

Hari has abandonw 1l5; .... ha<e beatmrw on Lim uu. all; but still 
he has not beeome oun.· Sire! .... he" the """bud....,.. iruopirui 
with love, bad iB this manDel' 1pOJu,n many IUCh ... orda, It",,, Udho, 
having beheld the firm ..... of their affeetioD, ... 1Ml he ..... about to 
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rise with the intention of making his obeiaence to them, then, im
mediately, a cowherde .. , having seen a black bee sitting upon a 
lIower, under pretence of addressing it, said to U'dho,-

... 0 honeymaker! tbou has drunk tbe juice of the lotoo-fcet of 
MaJbav; hence bast thou the name of lladhukar (tbc boneymaker), 
and thou art the friend of a deceitful one; for this ve" reason he 
has made thee his messenger, and sent thee; touch not thou our feet, 
for we know thot all of a dark-blue hue are deceitful; such as tbou 
art, just such i. Kriohn; wherefore, do not thou salute uo. Just as 
thou wanderest about, drinking the juice of various lIowers, and be
longing to Done, just SO Krishn also makes love, yet, is constant to 
none.' The cowberde .. was thus speaking, when anotber black bee 
came, seeing which, a cowhcrdess, named Lalita, said,-

, 0 bee ! do you remain apart from til, and go and tell this in the city of Madha., 

Where tbe diviDe Krisbn Chaud and his humpbacked consort dwell 
Df eose; for why sbculd we speak of one birtb? tbis very custom is 
yours through successive births. King Bali gave you all he pos
sessed; him you scnt to pal8J., aod a virtuous wife like Slta, you, 
iunOC<lut as sbe was, expelled from your bouse. When you brougbt 
this condition on even her, then what grent loss have we Buffered?' 
Thus having spoken, all the cowberdesscs together joined their 
hand., and beg"n to say to U'dbo, • Illustrious U'dho! we, deprived 
of the divine Krishn, are widowed j do you bke us with you.' J, 

The saintly Shukadev said, .. Sire! on tbese words proceeding 
from tbe mouth of tbe cowherdesse .. U'dho said, • The message 
which the diviue Krishn Chand scnt, that I will explain to you and 
tell-do you listen with attention. It is written, .. Do you abandon 
the bope of sexuai delight and practise devotion, I will never sepa
rate from you;" and Krishn soys, .. Night and day you fix your 
thoughts on me, and for this same reason I hold none so dear 88 

yoursel \'cs.'" 
.. Tbus having spoken U'dho added, • He who is the First Male, 

the Imperishoble Ooe, Han, on him yon hove alwuy. fixed your 
aifectioll, and whom all extol as the Invisible, the Unseen, tb. 
Impenetrable, bim you regard as your husband; and as eorth, wind, 
water, fire, and air dwell in the body, .. the Supreme Being dwells 
in you, but by the quality of illusion appears separate. Continue 
to fiE your recollection and yonr thoughts on him; he always 
remain. accessible to his votaries, and from contiguity J perception 
and meditation are destroyed; on this account, Han bas gone to a 
distance ond fixed his habitation, and the divine Krisbn Chand 
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explained this also to me and aaid, that, playing on the /late h. 
called Jolt to the wood., and when ha BBW yonr love ond the pain 
yon felt at aeparation evinced, then ha danced together with yOQ 
the circular dance. 

Wh~ you forgo! bil clirinity, tb. chief of Yada .. nilbed from lligbL 

" , Again, when .ecevaring yonr perception, yon mcutally bed 
your thought. npon Han, then forthwith, knowing the deyolion of 
your hearts, th. Snpreme Being came aDd appeared to you.' Sire ! 
eoon .. th ... worde issued from the month of U dho, 

theil oaid tho cowherd ..... ineeDoed, 'W. ha .. beord Y"'" wmll, DOW 

rem.aio apart from 111; 
Yoa han told QS of knowledge, motioo, wildom j yaa. teD _ to abandoa 

medi~ and point out &0 111 the .ky,-
On wbOle sparta our mind» fixed; him JOG call Nhaym. 
He ... bo, from biI childhood, _eel plouure apon .. , b .... bat b. __ 

Io'rimole-tbe Uueen , 
H. wbo ia __ of all good qualiti ... ODd gifted with all beaa!ito of 

form, bow COD be be quality.l .. and _1_; 
Sinee in his dear body our lOW. are wn.pped op. who will gi1'8'" 10 yau 

.. ordI?" 
ODe of tb. company ...... , aDd, ah.r refIediou, aid, • Con",li.do U dbo. 
Boy IIOIhiDf tobim, ....... ! but _ bilwmll, ODd ooutinue guiJI, .. hio 

eou.atellaDce: 
ODe aid, • II is DOl bil fault; be ..... """ by K.bj •• 
N ....... Kabjt bat _ hi ... that • ..,. otnin be IliuRL 
Kriabn wvuId ...... opeok til.., ... oiaeo hio uri .. 1 iJI Bnj. be hoe opoba. 
By heari:D&' lach worda, lister! tbOl'Dl pieJ'Ct ... - we cann.et eDdun to 1Iear. 
Ho teu. .. to aboDoIou .. xual delight ODd praetiIe deYoIi .. ; bow _ IoItdbe 

(KriaIm) ban spobtI tII_! 
laaudible repetitioD 01 the Di"riDe IWU, ~ ah.ti.!lftJele, 1'0.... ad: 

reiigio.oboa._, alI_ an the (beftuiug)""- oI...utow .. 
)fay the yoath Kauhfal Ii ... OD Ihroagh ...... ,.. aga; lie wbo beItcJn. 

bappiDeoo oa oar beado. 
While ouo'. buobaad ..m .... who __ at the ...... at ..... duag! teU 

.. where this eaAom ill obee:rf"ed ! 
F ... _ ....... deYotioa, footiug an ill thio, to ~ wiIIt = ' • .tr_ 

the r..t at the _ at .II ..... 
WDo will iaupate _ to 1001, tT dbo ! Iabj. boo led .. all thio __ 

Tb ... flU baving related, the IllliDUy lfnni Sb~ ooid, .. 8in! 
when Udbo heard from the IDODtba of the .... ~ warda lOCh 
.. theee, imbued with affection, he then mentally regretted that he 
bad opoken to them of penance, and with. feeling of obame he 
p"_ ,ed sileDce aDd remained with bent-dowD head. Then ....... -
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herd ... said, f Say, is 1!albbadr wen? and does be, too, thinking on 
the affection of his childhood, ever recan us to his mind 'or not?' 

II Having heard this, another eowherdess from among them said, 
in answer, I Companion8! you, indeed, afe but rustic cowherds' 
wives, and the women of Mathmi, are fair to Bee; captivated by 
them, Han indulges in delight; why should he now tak.thonght of 
ns? Since be went and dwelt there, 0 companions! from that 
time he has become the spouse of others. Had wo known thi. at 
first, how wonld we have Buffered him to depart? Now, we gain 
nothing by our regrets, whence it is better to abandon an grief, and 
remain with hopes lixed on the stipulated time. For just as during 
eight months the earth, the forests, and 'the mountain., in expecta
tion of the rainy clouds, endure the heat of the sun, and when the 
fain comes it cools them, 10 Hari also will come and visit us.' 

U One said, t Hari baa effected his purpose, has slaiu hie foes, and aasomed the 
government, 

Wherefore should he come to BrindfLban? Why should he abandon empire 
to feed COWl? 

AbandoD, 0 companiolll! hope or the promised return! anxiety is gone, for 
it baa become despair: 

Ono woman &aid, dioquieted, 'Wherefore ohould we abandon hope of (eeeing) 
Kriahn I 

" • In the forest. hill, nod on the bank of the Yamuna, wheresoever 
the dh.ine Kri.hn and 1!alaram had sported, heholding these S8me 
pia.... recollection truly returns of onr souls' Lord Hari! l'hus 
having .poken, .he added, 

III This Braj baa become a lea of griet, hiI IUUIlB is a boat in tbe midst of a 
.tream i 

Thoae "ho are linking in the water of the panga of leparation; "hen will 
Kriahn bring thom &CroaJ? 

Bow b81 the recollection that be WIUI the Lord of eo"herdeallee departed? 
Doel he DOt feellODle IMIDJe ot shame OIl account of hi. name?' 

"Having beard these words, Udho, having reflected in his inmost 
heart, began to "y, • A.Il praise to these cowherd ... eB, and to th.ir 
lirmn ... ! that they have abandoned all they po .... sed. and remained 
immerecd in eontemplation of tho divino Kri.bn Chand.' Sire! 
Udbo. indeed, having beheld their affection, waa just then applaud
ing them in his heart of hearts, when, at that moment, all the 
eowh.rd ..... aro .. and Btood np. and conducted Udho; with much 
ceremony to hi. house. Having perceived their affection, he alBQ, 
having arrived thers, and having taken his food and reposed him-
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self. spoke to them of the divine Knahn. ond btolowed on them 
extreme gratification. Then all the cowberdc8l'!.t'9, hat'ing .hewn 
their veneration for Udho, and placed before him mtHly o{f{'ring!IJ, 
joined their hands, and said, with much humility, 'IlIustrif)uJI 
Udho! go you and say to Hari: Lord! formerly. indcrd. you were 
sbewing us much favour; you took UI by the hand. and led us with 
you in your wandering!; noW' you have gained royal power, Bod, 
.t the bidding of a woman of the city. Kubja. you have lent a letter 
to 08 (advising) penance. We. weak women, unin.tructed in holy 
rites, have not 80 much as \et>.mt of our apiritual preceptor the 
initialory mystical prnyer to be addreased to the patron D.ily; 
whence. then. should we have spiritual diacemment ? 

To him (Hari) our ehildhood'lloTe "81 ginD; what ban we kollWU 01 \he 
rite8 of pewmee ? 

Why did Dot Bali hiDl8E'1f allot out penance • be dt-parted? Thil it DV& 
6t subjt-cl for a tneN8ge. 

Udho! do you explain and l8yto him, oar liYei are departing; let him come 
and~ethem.· 

Sire! thua having spoken. all the cowherd ...... indeed. fixing their 
thoughts on Hari. ""ntinued glad, and Udha. having ma,Ie his 
obeiaance to them, arose thence, and, aeated on hi. car, came to 
Gohardban. There he abode a few day •• and. wben h. asain .d 
oot thence. then. wherever the divine Krishn Chand had .ported, 
there L"dho came. and continued in each place two ar lour day •. 

.. At length. after some day .. he returned again to llrindaban, 
and. having goo. 10 Nand and laaod&, joined hiJ hand •• and laid, 
• Seeing your kindness, I have remained 90 many daysiu Braj ; U!)W", 

with your permiooion. I ... ill procero to Mathora.' 

The aaintly Shukadev said, .. Sire! on a time, tbe divine Kriabn 
Chand, the Boot of 101. and Balanim. tha Abode ot Plea.ure. were 
sitting in a palaoe studded with jewelo, ... hen B.ladev oaid 10 the 
Supreme Being •• Brother! .... hen Kana sent to eall us from Brine!&
ban, and we went to Mathani, then I and YOI1 gay. tbiJ promiIC to 
the co ... herd ...... and Nand and laaod&, that .... would qllickly COma 

and viait tllem; ... hereas we have DOt been there. but have come 
and fixed our abode in Dwarill. They will be thinking of .... and 
if YOI1 will give me permiooion, then I will go and .joit my birth
place, and, after having eomforted them. will return.' The Suprema 
Jleing oaid, • Yery ... ell! • On bearing these ... oro.. JlalanI.m took 
leave of all, and. taking bio plaugluhare and club, mo1Ulted bio 
chariot and deparUd. 
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Balaram reached Gokul, where he saw Nand and Jasod{., 
who inquired after the welfare of Krish~ 

"When J asodS, being aftlicted, began to weep, then Balaram 
entered into many explanations with her, and, having coDsoled 
and comforted ber, restored her confidence. Afterwards, having 
taken refreshment, and eaten betel, h. went forth from the house, 
when, what does he behold :-that oll the young women of Braj, 
with wasted frames and dejected minds, dishevelled hair and squalid 
appesrance, desponding, and oblivious of their household duties, 
deeply imbued with love, intoxicated with the emotions of youth, 
and singing the praiscs of Han, are wandering in various dirco
tions, agitated with the panga of separation, and inebriated with 
desire. Sire! on beholding Balaram, oll were much pleased, and 
ran up hastily, and, having mado obeisance, joined their hands, 
Bnd. standing on all sides of him, began to nsk him questions 
und to "y, 'Tell us, BaIaram, Abode of Happiness! now where 

. dwells th. beautiful Syam," our Life: does BiMri ever think of 
us? or, having obtained B kingly throne, haB he forgotten all hiB 
former love: Since he departed hence he has but once, by the 
band of Udho, sent us a message, and that enjoining penance! after 
that ho hIlS taken no \hought of any of no; and now he haa gone 
and fixed his habitation in the sea; wherefore, then, should h. 
inquire after aoyof us?' On hearing these words, a cowherdess 
e"claimed, 'Sister! who would make trial of the love of Hari, after 
seeing the manner in which he has treated us oll: 

He beloogs to none, and loves Done j he who has turned his back on hiB 
futher and mother. 

He could not remain an hour withoo.t 1Ut.dhfl, and that, forsooth, is what 
ClUieI him to atop away. 

Again, what fruit have we, who, abandoning our honseholds, neglect
ing our family honour, and the respect of the world, have left our 
children and husbands to form an intimacy with Hari? At length, 
having caused us to embark on the vessel of love, ho has abandoned 
"I amid the sea of separation. Now we hear that Krishn has gone 
to Dw~iH, and contracted many marriages, and that he has brought 
and wedded the sixteen thousand and one hundred princesses whom 
Bhautrulsur had confined; and now Bons and grendso.s have been 
borno to him by th ... wives, wherefore then should he leave them 
and come here:' Ha.ing heard this speech, another cowherd ... 

• 8!1f1Mt u. dark-blae i • D&1I18 of Krialm.. . . 
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said, • Sister! do not you entertain regret for tbo word. of Ho,;, (or 
lTdho, indeed, "hon h •• ome, caused us to henr all his qualities.' 
Haring said thus much, .he added, • Friend! now li.ten to my 
advice, 

LeI ....... touch the reel of Balm ... and continue to ling bit good qnaliti ... 
He is fair 01 body, not dark i he .... ill not 'l*'k deuitrully.' 
Snnkanhan - heard and replied, 'For your lakes I ha'Ye made thiJ journey. 
When I departed, I told you I wauld come, and for tlli- KriBhn IW-ot mp to Braj. 
I will stay two months.. ad dance the circular dance; I will fulfil all yourdmre8' 

.. Sir.! Bolanlm, after saying thus much, gov. orders to all the 
young women of Braj, "ying, • To-night is the full moon of the 
month Choitr, do you put on your ornaments and come into the 
wood., I wi!! donce with you the circular dance. Ho.ing laid tbi., 
Balaram departed at ..... ning tim. to the wood; after him camo .n 
the young women oC Braj .00, baring dressed themsclv,," in fair 
gormenla and ornaments, and adorned th.mselves from head to fooL 
They earn. ODd joined Baladev. 

AD IIood with their headt bent clown; the beauty of JIaldhar .... 01 be 
dacribed. 

or the oololfr of gold, be .... robed in bIas; hi. lIIOOII-like eounlellaDce aDd 
1otut.-eyet t'ur:jn·ted all bearta. 

In one ear, an eoniog diJrued ito rsdiam beauty, u thongb the _ and 
mOOD were onitEcl 

The other ear bed dnmk of the flaT ..... of the ee1ebrity of llari; bit __ bed 
not • eeeond earring. 

o. aU porto or bit body,.... ....y ornament., ,.bcoe beauty .... 01 be 
dacribed. 

Tb.. opeaking, the fair _ ren at his fed, 'Ellgage in """"" and the 
ea:tatic eirculu dance with .: 

.. stre! Oft henring theee word., BaIaram uttered tb. (myotkal 
eound) Hun! On his pronouncing thia word, aU the tbingll re
qnisite for the circular donce came and were preteDL Then, indeed, 
aU the cowberd .... abandoning ......... and di1lidence, giving them
.. 1 ..... np to the paasion of lave, tonk lutes, tabcmn, cymbala, pipee, 
dutes, and other ID1l5ical instruments, and began to play and ling, 
and making a merry aound, to gratify the Supreme Being, by daoe
ing and geaticulation. Hearing and seeing their playing, singing, 
and don.... Ba1adev, oJ .. , much pleaaed, after drinking eome 
epiritUOld liq""re. joined them in the anng and donee, and indulg
ing in • variety of eportive blandi5bmcna, began to impart and 
receive pleamre. At that time, diTinitita, heaTenly m1llician. and 

• A __ 01 BoIoria 
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choristers, and gnom .. , cam., with th.ir wives; and, seated on their 
can, and singing the praises of the Supreme Being, were raining 
down flowers from mid-air. The moon, with its circl. of stars, be
holding tbe delight of the circular dance, wa. .howering down 
ambrosia with its ray.; and wind and water, also, were .tilled.. .. 

Having related thus mnch of the history, the saintly Shukadev 
said, U Sire! in this 8ame manner, :Balaram, remaining in :Braj dur-
ing the two months of Choitr and Baislikh, at night, indeed, engaged 
in the circular dance and other delights with the young women of 
Braj, and in the day-time gratified Nand and Ja80dli, by talking te 
them of Hori. In this state, one day, at night-tim., aa they danced 
the circular dance, Balartim went, 

And having reposed on tho river'. bank, R~m Baid thor. angrily, 
I YamanfL, do thou come and 80w here j lave me with thy thoUlland meam. 
If thou dolt not obey my words, thy waters shall be divided piece by piece: 

.. Sir.! when the Yamuna, through pride, heard the words of 
Balaram, as though it heard them not, then, indeed, Balaram, being 
incenacd, dragged it with his plough, and brought it te him and 
bathed. From that same day the Yamuna is .till crooked ther •. 
Afterward., having bathed, Balaram, having be.tewcd pleaaure on 
all the cowherd .. """ took them with him, and departing from the 
wood, came to the city. There, 

The cowherdallle8 said, '- Listen, Lord of Braj ! take us too along with you.' 

Having heard this speech, Balarll.m consoled and comforted th. cow
herd ... e., and heving inspired them with confidence, teok leave of 
them, and went te Nand and Jasodll. to bid them farewell. After
wards, having talked te and .xhorted them also, and inspirited them, 
h. remained there .ome day., took leavo and departed to DwOrikll., 
and in a Cew days arri~ed there." 

Th. saintly Shnkadev said, "Sire! the divine Kriahn Chand 
always abods in the city of Dwarika; incr .... and prosperity shono 
always in .veryhouse of the descendants ofYadu; m.n and wom.n 
were alway. finding som. new attire in dress nnd omam.nts; they 
rubbed their bodies with aandal and fragrant past., and perfumed 
~emaclvcs; the merchants, having cleansed and swept the shops, 
roads, and crossway., caused them to be sprinkled, and there traders 
of ~ou. countri .. brought various articl .. for sale; in diJl'erent 
places Br&hmnns recited the Vedaa; in every honae peopl. heard'or 
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narrated .tories and Pnriln .. ; good and holy men OIIng tho prai ... 
of Hari during the eight walche.; chariolee ... yoking continually 
chariots and cars. brougbt them to the royal gate; demigod •• ilcroot!. 
champions, and warriOJ"B of the race of Y adll, 1DouDted on can, 
chariots, elephants. and ho ...... came to ""lut. the king; okilful 
peroone amused him by dancing •• inging, and playing; panegyri.ts 
and bards, chanting eulagium., received elephant., hor .... clothes, 
we.poDB, grain. money. and ornaments of gol.!, Mudded with 
jewels." 

Having related thus mncb of tb. history. tb. ""intly Shukadev 
said to the king, U Sire! in that direction indeed, in the royal city 
of king Ugrasen, in this manner, various kinds of amMemcnt were 
going on. and in this direction the divine Kriobn Chand. tho Root 
of 10y. with his sixteen thonaand one hundred and eight youthful 

. wivea ever indulged in sports. At tim ... the youthful ladi.s, over-
powered by their lo.e. dressed tMmsel ... in the gui .. of their Lord; 
at times, the enamoured Hari adomed hia wi.... And the oporto 
and pastim .. whieh they mutually pvactised exceed de.cription; I 
cannot describe them. that could only be done by a opectatoT." 

Having said this much, Shu'kadcv laid, II Sire! one night the 
divine Krishn Chand w .. diverting himself ... ith all hi. youthful 
wiv .... and beholding the various .. lione of tbe Supreme Being, 
eelestia\ ehorioters and musicians, playing on luteo, timbrels, pi~ 
and kett1e-drnms, were singing the excellences (of tM Doity J, and 
there ... as a harmonious cooccrt, when. as they .ported, a thought 
entered the mind of the Supreme Being, ... bereupon, taking .11 with 
him, be went to the bank of a lake. and, eou.ring the ... 1<.,.. began 
to sport therein. Then ... they played in the .. ater. all the .. "",eo, 
being filled with b\iasfullo •• for the divine luiohn Chand, V.M their 
corporeal and mental coosciou." .... and ...,ing the m.l. aDd female 
.4._ C .... , ... oeated on opposite aid .. of tha lake, and calling to each 
other, they said, 

• 0 ruddy ~! .. &y dooI thou ..n __ oily' ""'y 01..,.... thou Dot 
.. aithl &.. oepontioa &.. !by 10, .. , 

Deeply agiIaIed, !hoe ..n ....... r.. thy u.t.md; to _ u-.-.... ., dio
.. ...-ofthy....-

we, iDdt<d, ... _ the oIa«-girIo 01 KrHha;' th .. haT~ .pokes, 
they went OIl. • 

.. A~ they began to add ..... the _. Eying •• 0 Sea! thou 
... ho drawest dfep sighs, and .. ok .. night and day, an thon then 
oepazated !rom any ODe, or grieve thou fur the fourteeu pu thou 
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hast lost?' Having spoken thUB again, beholding the moon, they 
said, '0 Yoon! why remaineat thou with wasted body and sad 
mind; what, ha.t thou consumption, that thy frame daily wanes 
and incre .... ; or whilst thou beholdest the divine Krishn Chand, 
art thou fascinated in body and mind as we are?' 

Having related tbu. much of the bistory, tbe saintly Sbukade .. 
said to the king, U Sire! in this same manner, all the youthful 
women addressed many word. to the wind, the clouds, tbe cnckoo, 
the mountains, rivers, and swans, which you can imagine. After
wards, all the women sported wtth the divine Krishu Chand, and 
ever continued in his service, and in singing the praises of the 
Supreme Being, and derived enjoyment such as their minds nesired; 
while Krishn dischargen his dutie., as a householder, as became 
him. Sire! to the .ixteen thonsand one hundred and eight qUe<!ns 
of the divine Krishn Chand, whom I have before mentioned, to each 
of them was bom ten sons end one danghter, and their offspring 
was numberless; I cannot describe it. But I IWow thus much, 
that there were thirty millions, eighty-eight thousand, and on. 
hundred schools, for teaching the ofFspring of the divino Krishn, 
and a8 many teachers. Moreover, among all the BOOB and grandsons 
of tbe divine Kri.bn Cband, not one was deficient in beauty, 
strength, prowess, wealtb, or piety; every one was superior to the 
otber; I om unable to describe them." 

Haying said tbus mnch, the Risbi said, .. Sire! I have Bung of 
the .ports of Braj and of Dwlirika, which give plea.nre to all. 
Whoever recites them with affection shall, without doubt, obtain 
supreme beatitude. Whatever advantage results from performing 
penance, sacrifice, alms, and religions vows, or bathing at places of 
pilgrimage, the same resulta from hearing the history of Hari." 
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CHAPTER V. 

RELIGIOUS DOCTRL~ OF THE SECT. 

V ALLABaACHARYA, his lIOn Vithalnathji, and all hiB d&. 
ocendanta, are known as the incarnatioll.8 of the god Kruhl)A. 
The object of their incarnation baa been stated in Nijvarta. 
According to this authority, the residence of Kriohl)& i.e 
denominated Gouloka, a place far above the three worlda, 
and having, at five hundred milliOll.8 of yojall.8 below it, the 
separate regioll.8 oC Vishr:lD and Siva. The region of Kriohl)& 
Gouloka i.e indestruetible, whilst all the rest i.e .ubject to 
annihilation. In the centre of it abidce Kn.hl)&, of the colour 
of a dark cloud, in the bloom of yonth, clad in yellow raiment, 
splendidly adorned with celestia.l gemo, and holding a Bute. 
He is in the full and eternal enjoyment of his wife Radh& 
and three hundred milliOIl.8 of gopio or female oompaniono, 
each gopi having a separate palace of her own, with three 
milliono of female attendants. Two of th..... gop;'" named 
Priya and Chandravati, once quarreIled about Kruhl)&. Priya 
sent for ~ to spend a night with her; and ... Kriahl)& 
was, according to engagement, going to her palace, he un
fortunately met Chandrbati, who, knowing his intention, 
contrived to seduce him to her own palace, telling Kruhr;.a 
that .he saw Vanhabbano, Priya'. father, going along the 
road. Krish.r)a, fearing the anger oC Priyii'. father, went 
with Chandrivati When this came to the knowledge oC 
Priya., the two gopio qoarrelled, and cursed each other, their 
imprecatioll.8 being to the eJl'oci that they .hould fall !rom 
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heaven to the earth with all ·their retinue and everything 
belonging to them. Upon this ~, out of affection to 
both of them, promised. that he wonld descend as a man to 
work out their salvation, and restore them to their original 
abode in the highest of heavens. Priya, who was the 
first to fall from heaven, appeared on the earth as a new 
born babe at a spot called Champara~ya. The fall of 
Chandravati followed, and she made herself known as a child 
at Chara~8.diri. Krish~ followed them both, and appeared 
first incarnate in the person of Vallablul.charya, at. Cham
p~ya, and at the moment of his birth effected salvation for 
Priya. In his second incarnation, in the person of Vithal
nathji, Vallabhacharya's son, at Cha.raI)iuliri, he effected 
salvation for the second gopi, and thus restored them both to 
their former state of blies in the highest of heavens. Each 
of the gopis had, previous' to their descent to the earth, three 
millions of attendants in the heavens, some of whom accom
panied their mistresses at the time of their fall; 'while, of 
those who remained behind, multitudes are daily descending, 
one after the other, in the persons of the followers of the sect, 
to secure whose recovery to the heavenly abode the successive 
generations of Vallabhacharya are born as incarnations of the 
god Krish~ They redeem their followers by sending them 
to Gouloka, where the disciple, if a male, is changed into a 
female, who obtains the everlasting happiness of living in 
sexual intercourse with Krish~ in the heavens. 

We now come to the doctrines promulgated by Vallabha
cM.rya, and which constitute his claim to be the founder of 
the sect. He condensed his teachings into the compact form 
of the Pushti Marga, or the way of enjoyment, a sort of creed 
for the convenience of those of his votaries who had neither 
leisure, education, nor inclination to study his doctrines in 
detail, and who were satisfied to adopt the fa.ith in which they 
had been brought up. 
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According to Dwarkesh, there are ten principles of the 
Pushti Marga, or the sect of VallaLMcMrya. They aro 
known 88 DAS MARAMS, meaning ten principlce or ten secta, 
and are 88 follows;-

(1.) To secDre the firm oupport ofVal1nLhB<:bli.rya. 
(2.) To exercise chiefly the worship of Kri,h~ •. 
(3.) To forsake the aen .. of public or V.idik opinion, and be 

supplicant to Gopisha (Kri.h~.). 
(4.) To sing praise .... ith fc·.,jingo of humility. 
(5.) To believe th.t I am a gopi • of V roj. 
(6.) To owell tbe beart with tbe name of Kri,b98. 
(7.) To fo .... ke Dot bie commando for a moment. 
(8.) To put faitb in hi. word. and doi ..... 
(9.) To adopt the society of tbe good, knowing tLem divine. 

(10.) To see not the fault., but speak tho truth. 

'Whether the Siddhanta Rallasya be intended ... a comm<'IJ
tary upon this Pushti Marga' aT not, it is evident! y an 
amplification of SOIDe of the tenets of the l!C(.i; VallahLa
charya gives it as a direct revelation with which he "lUI 

inspired. The text and the translation of it are .... folIo .... ;-

'!I1"I1Q4AIOIi ~ I£'iI«liIi OIi!lfilf1l I .. 1 .. lj'WIl 1ini 
~"'-" •• - • - "., • .;>, i1«'<IOI ...... 4<1 • q. ilGI., .. q ..... lQlii:I"IlIT <;>iI~,..41: I 1J?I,,-

ilr"'lfilf4 ~ ~: "'Jl'T= • ~ I ~ ~1I"1"litll 
... .,j .. q<;>f .. ~ .. ,II: I e411j'u: <!ltl"l~ ... WI'AlT: .. «I ..... I~ I 

• ,;>, • fir.rf';;oo' r • . 
~ Qqi(lql4l1 ... "4''': 'II1f'if1I I 'I., .. 1II'I'I"l'l1 '1'I1m-

~_"011"'(i( I III r .. ~rc(fo1. ~ ri !,qI fc(fit f1rrftI: I 11 

;ni ~"I«'I4A @1~~r",Q .. qllll(''I • I1411<;>li(' Q~ .. {if~

Qot <i"1( I «it I qill ('I ... of W1n ';r lI"'Pi tt . ~ I ... V11lf flf1'I 

~ft r~SlOII~q(1!'iIf( I i"l<il .. i lflfT.rr.t 41'1111(.~
fir • ~ • W1n ~ ~ 1I <i q i iI1J'1IT ;m: 11f]'Tit Q 4(1 q I OJ f 

• F ...... _POAiOD of Rad1a, .... f KriIlu,a'. wi .... 
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!j<Q{I'Ilf<",ifii\i( I ~ 8 at'fl{€tij ~ O§I"ri90i(illfil ~ 

fl- CU 

" At midnight on Ekdt/tUhl, in th. month of Shrawan·shud, Goa 
visibly uttered th. (following) words which are here repeated word 
for word: 

"By entering into relation with BILUIl<A, all pel'!Ons' sina of body 
and mind are waahed away. The .. sins ar. said to be of five kinds, 
vie., tboae which are congenitsl; th ... which ow. their origin totime 
and place; those described in profane works and in the Vedaa; tbo .. 
which are resnlta of intimate .. sociation, and sucb as are produced by 
contact. Th ... ains are not, and arc never beli .... d in, (after th. above 
relation has been establisbed). Otherwiae (that is when ouch a rela· 
tion haa not been contracted) expiation of sins nev.r tak ... place. 
That which h .. not been in the first instance dedicated shonld not 
be acoopted. Offerers, after making their offerings, shonld do with 
thein what th.y lik.; snch is th. rule. That offering which has (in 
the first inatance) been enjoyed by ita own.r is not acceptable by th. 
God of goda. Th.refore in th. first instance, in all doings, all things' 
should b. dedicated. That that which is given shoold not I>e taken, 
because the whol. oom .. to belong to Hari, is th. doatrine of other 
BOOta. (With no) the relation which Bnbaista in the world between 
(a maater and his) .. rvanta holds good; and everything ahonld be 
don. accordingly; that is, after dedicating, it ahould be enjoyed: 
hence it ia that the Brehmatva, or the quality of BllAmu, is ob- . 
tained. As when all merits and demerita obtain the quality of 
Ganga,- all of them promiscuonoly have the quality of Ganga; 
so now auch ia the .. ae here. Thno is concluded, in SiddMnta 
nabaaya, composed by Vallabh&cMrya." 

nere we bave tbe doctrine of tbe origin of sin, and ita mode 
of expiation or absolution; and bere is tbe first insinuation of 
thq paramount importance of the Gos~ji, or Guru, as tbe 
direct mediator. 

In the next extract we give will be found the pnnishmenta 
awarded by the doctrines of this sect to those who neglect due 
r~.pect to their spiritual teache .. , which is enforced as a para
mount dut~ the neglect of which involvea fearful consequences • 

• The _00 ri ... (Gangoo). 

8 
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The extracts given are translationa of some of tho articles of .. 
work in .BrijabhasM, written by Harirayaji, the work it.elf 
being entitled .. The sixty-eaven eine and atonements, and 
their consequencee." 

32. Whoever holds (bi.) spiritual guide, .nd fJri TMkurji (or 
god) to be dilf ..... mt and distinct, .hall be born a 8iehrlna .• 

34. Wboever disobey. the ordtTII of (hi.) spiritual guide, .hall go 
to A • .palrat and other dreadful bells, &Cd lose all bia reugioUl 
merit.. 

87. Whoever divulg .. the oocret. of (hia) spiritual guide, or of 
Sri Thakurji, .hall for three birth. be born a dog. 

39. Whoever, before hi. opirit.ual guide, or 8'ri TMkwji, ait. in 
the posture called Padm"'lJft, .ball be born a serpent. 

64. Wboever display. (bia) learning before bi. "I,iritoal guide, 
.hall for three births be domb. For three birtla he .hall be a dog 
(or) an.... . 

66. Whoever display. activity before bia spiritual guide .hall be 
horn • jIW"""". 

66. Whoever, withont paying bia reopeets to hi. opiritual guide, 
performs worship, (hi. worohip) ohall become entirely {mill .... 

69. Whoever show. the .. lea of hia feet to hia Ipiritual guide, or 
to 8'ri Thakwji, ahaIl be hom a oerpent for ten y ...... 

The next extract we .hall give is .. sort oC commenl.ary upon 
the Pushti Marga, enforcing its tenets, with the penalties 
attached to the neglect of them. It is written by the cele
brated Sri Gokulnathji, the fourth son of Vithalnatbji, ww
followers are so exclusive 88 to avoid all intercouroe with 
other eectariee. The work is written in Brijabhasha, and is 
entitled .. Vacbnrunrat (Precept 88 owret 88 nectar) of the 
Pushti Marga." 

.. He who, getting angry in bia heart, IDJIJigno' (hio) Gom, and 
utten harsh terma towards bia Gura, becom ... dumb, and alter that 
he beeom .. a oerpent. He;' then horn a creature o{ the region of 
the .. egetabJe kiogdom, and after that he. io born a ereature of tha 
regioll or the dead (or ghoot). All he (VaUh",,1'&) rememben 8'ri 
BhagnI.n (god), in the oame way he rememben and repeata in hia 

> • 

• A _"'bini. t 'lIIo _ "'. dnodCa1l101L 
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mind the name of his Gora. One having become a Vaishljava 
should not see faults of (or in) otbers. He should not hear them 
with his ears. Even if he should see them with his eyes and hear 
them with his ears, still he should not consider anything of them in 
(his) mind. He nnderstands or (says to himself) as follows :-1, 
who haring fallen into this avidya (ignorance) in the form of maya 
(delusion) see nothing but the faults; (but) there is not a parti"le of 
fault therein. • • • . • He do .. not consider himself happy 
by the acquisition of anything. By hearing the S'astraa of the dut.iea 
of Grakasta doctrines from anyone, he does not allow himself to be 
absorbed into the Lowkik and Vaidik. The moral precepts of the 
Silatraa connected with the Fushti Marga should be freely hesrd and 
related. A.ll other Sastraa cause one to swerve from the Fnshti 
Marga. This should be firmly believed in one's own mind." 

Herein the Guru is assimilated to. Sri Bhagv{m, and severe 
punishment threatened for evil acts towards the teacher. 

The next extract i. a laudation of Sri Gosainji or Vithal
nathji, the son of Vallabhooharya. It is fulsome in its com
parison, and is extracted from & manuscript in BrijabhasM, 
entitled Astr.k.har TiklL. Its evident object is distinctly to 
enhance the supremacy of the Maharajas, by the commen~ 
tion of their ancestors, whose qualities it is here insinuated 
they inherit. It runs thus :-

"Bebold! how is Sri GoBlllnji." He is totolly without desires; 
he is witbout wants; he is with dcsires fulfilled; be desires all 
virtues; he is possessed of all virtues; he is the very personifioa
tion of the most e"cellent being (God); he is all incarnations; he 
is .. beautiful ae a million of Kandevas;" he is po ..... oo of the six 
virtues; he is the head of all thOBO who appreciate sensual or in
tellectnal plcasure, or p,!etry; he is desirou. of fulfilling the wishe. 
of his devotees. Such is Sri Gos&inji. Why should he want any
thing? He is himself the creator of the endless orores of worlds 
wherein his glory has diffused all over. He is the inspirer (or pro
peller) of tho souls of all animated beings. He i. praised by Brahma, 
Siva, Iodra, and other gods. Such is Sri GoBIllnjL" 

We next take a passage from & commentary, in Brija.
bhasM, on a work called the .. ChaturSlocki Bhagvat," the 

• Vithalnruhj~ _ of Vollabbbhlirya. t XaDde .. ia god of loY •• , • 
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object of which is to exhibit the paramount importance of the 
Guru. 

"Therefore in Kali Yoga tbere ie. DO mf8l1ll of oal .. tiOD limilar 
to worobip. Therefore when a maD _ks prolectioD of S'ri ..(ch4r
yaj;- alon., all bie wiehco are fulfilled. W •• bould regard onr 
Guru ... God, oay, even greater than God; for if God geta angry, 
the Guro·deva ia able to sa~e (oDe from the eff.cta of God', Dnger); 
wbere ... if Guru ia di.pleaaed nobody ie ablo to ""TO (ODe from the. 
effecta of the Guru'. displellSure)." 

The next extract also makes the Guru 8Uperior to Hari (god) 
himeelf, in his power of salvation, and ordains offcrin~ and 
promulgates the idea of the Maharajas being the manifest 
incarnation of tho deity. It is from a work in Brijabh8ah8, 
~ntitled "Guru Seva, or Guru W orehip." 

"When Hari (god) ie displeaeed(with aDY one) tbe Guru .... ea 
him (from th. effects of Hari'. displeaaure). But .... ben Guru il 
displeaeed with anyone no one eao save bim (from the effects of the 
Guru'l displeasure). Therefore a Vaiob~ava Ihonld le .. e the Gum 
witb bio body and lOOney, and pleaae tbe Guru. 

" Bot the principal GIlI1II are S'ri ..(ch4ryaji and S'ri O..ainji and 
the whole family called tbe ValIabba family. Tbey are all GUl11I 
.. ia mentioned in tbe Sarvottamji. 

.. Therefore Ood and the Gum are n_rily to he worshipped. 
U a man worohipa God be c- to Vyapi Vaikontba.t Bnt, by the 
... """'ip of God, he c- to VyapiVwDDtba only when be ... or.hip' 
the Guru. Tba worship of the Gum ia to he perfarmcd in the_. 
way .. the wOfIhip of God. 

.. Offeringa are to be made to the GnrD. There ia no partioular 
quantity of offeringa (ordained). You are to make Inch aD offering 
81 you feel inclined to make. Bot yon are tp reiIecl tboa: 'ID thie 

- world there are many kinda of creatorea: of them all .. e are moot 
fortunate that we have IOOght the protection of the ilIl11triOlUl 
Vallabb4cMryaji, S'ri G..ainji, and their d"""""dants, who are 
manileatly (incarnations of) God the """"lIent Being hi_It." 

Here we have the manifestation of the :Yaharnjae in thelr 
extreme eopidity. In order that the offerings to them .hould 
be as nnlimited as poeeible, it is not pr1ll!Cyibed what they are 

• Vallab~ 
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to be. It is aJso ordained that they llhould be worshipped. 
and the promised. reward for this is the highest heaven. 
whereas the mere worship of God entitles only to an inferior 
paradise. 

We come now to a most important series of extracts, which 
fully develope the entire doctrine of adulterine intercourse. 
These are evideutly inculcated to satisfy the lewd propensities 
of a libidinous priesthood, who, under the shield of religion, 
avert the avenging hand of outraged manhood, which suffers 
the chastity of ita females to be openly violated, and the 
sacred purity of home defiled. They may well ask, "are 
these my children P" when the first form of adjuration that 
their religiou demands is the Samarpal)., the consecration of 
tan, man, and dllan, viz., ,,'of body, organs of sense, life, 
heart, and other faculties, and wife, house, family, property, 
and sel/;" to Krishl).a.or his representative, the Maharaj. 
The term tan implies the body in all ita relations; man is 
the mind, with all ita faculties and qualities ;8nd dllan, as 
explained by the Maharajas, signifies that the sectaries 'should 
place at their disposal sons, wives, daughters, and everything 
else before applying them to their own use. 

The first passage we shall cite is from a commentary by 
Gokulnl\thji (in Sanskrit, called "Virchita Bhakti SiddhantIL 
Vivruti") npon his grandfather's work called "Siddhanta 
Rahaoya." 

tt'ilIi(I4,1 ~'1I"l.~iI'I e~"'!lq~" ~:1I4Ii"'I{l"I .. fiI 

~. ~ f"'IICI""'( ~ e;titi'''if e~iti,4f.tr"'" 
1\""'I<nq.;'1fi''I'IIe .. ~.q ~ ~ l!i'm q~ l'tttf'"l Wrfir 
iit41fi11 Cla"ll,;f\(ij4: I 

"'Therefore in the beginning, even before ourselves enjoying, 
wives, sonl, etc., ahould be made over; because of the expression, 
"SarvaVlllltu" (i ... all thing.). After mll1'riage, e.en before our:
__ ui.ng her, [her (the wif.'.) olfering should be mad. with the 
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vie .... that "sbe may become u.eful to ou...,lv... 80 like ... i"", even 
after the birth of a eon, IOU., etc., .hould aIeo be made over). 011 
all oecaoions, and on accollDt of all ocCllSiono, the thing to be used on 
that oecaoioll .honld be made over. After making t.ha thingo over, 
the dilrerent acto should be done." 

This commentary thus enjoins on the sectaries total abne
gation of self in behoof of ,the Maharaj. The next extr""~ 
designatea the Mabaraj by the character which he ia 110 

ambitious to sustain among hi. deluded and outraged vota
ries. In Vithalesha-ratnsvivarana: 

" The Ach&rya i. called • &ArUM,' ... hich is rendered by the com
mentator to mean the • Prl!l~,' or h ... band ot many ... omen. He i.e 
aIeo deocribed 88 ' the ocean of the lliU lild,' and as one .... hose sole 
aim is the lliU lild, .... hich meano smoron. sports witb many 
'Women." • 

A confirmation of thi. ia fonnd in 8 man1l8Cript copy, iu 
Brijabhasha, of PWlhti Pravaha Maryada Tika, by JIararaiji. 

"It i.e otcted in Pnohti Marga tbat God abid .. in tbe hOD ... of 
the VaishJ;laTas by the adulterine love .. hicb (I) now deoeribe: .. 
when we bring another'. eon to ODr bouoe, and (or) ... hen .... keep 
another's buaband in onr bon .. by any mode whetsoever, he is WOD 

over by exceaeiv. atrection. If .. e serve by our body, mind, wealth, 
or by.anyother mode, then another'. IOU or bnahand will remain 
wilb DO. In the aame way docs God ever abide in our bouse in 
1IDion.." 

We may ask how ohoold God abide in theee hou.oeo but by 
hi. conceptions in the progeny of the Vaislu)ava, through the 
medium of the Maharaj. 

It would seem that the fatuity of the aect of the Vaioh'!8vlUl 
has attained ita cnlmination; for in the next extract, which ia 
rather long, and of modern date, being published in Oct. 1860, 
by the Vaislu)ava Dharma Pras8raka Mandali (Society for the 
diffusion of the VaisbJ;l8V8 Religion), in a hook printed in 
Gujarati,ealled "S .. adharma V ardhak and SanshayaChhedak," 
that ia to say, "Promoter of our religion and destroyer of 
donbt, .. the apology or explanation of "adulterine love" Y88 
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attempted. It was clearly understood by these sectaries that 
society was aroused, and that it was necessary to do something 
to alIa Y the ferment. The extract commences at page 27 of 
No.2, voL i., and runs thus:-

.. In the above chapter it is stated that God himself has become, 
by parts, all the forms: consequently this whole universe is his 
spirit; conseqnently he is at play ",ilih his own spirit. With God, 
therefore, (the relation of) my-own-imd-another'. does not exist. 
All is his own. Consequently the sin of adultery does not affect 
Him. The sin of enjoying other people's things affeots this world. 
With God nothing whatevor is alien. God ha. therefore ordained 
the .in of adultery for this world. Now the ignorant .ay this: 
'Should a daughter or a son propose to (her or his) father to become 
his wife, what sin and immorality are contained therein. How 
sinful, therefore, are those who entertain towards God the adulterine 
love.' Tbus bave tbey argued. Now the intelligent sbould con
sider tbis matter as follows: Tbe gopis made the adulterine love 
with s"ri Krisbl.la, (is it to be maintained that) tberefore tbey com
mitted .in? Further, MabMevaji and ll.&macbandraji married women 
of this world, namely, rarvatiji and Sitaji; and 'S"ri KrisbIJa married 
.ixteen tbousand prince .. es; (now) it would follow from the argu
ment of these fool. that they too acted improperly. If, as between 
God and this world, there has existed only the relation of father and 
children (as maintained by them), then s"ri Krisbl.la would not have 
married tbese maidens. But in God all relations abide. Both man 
and woman have sprung from God. Wherefore, with God, the two 
.pecies at man and woman do not exist. Both these are the spirit 
of God. Consequently he is at play with his own spirit. In that 
no sin is incurred either by God or by (tbis) world. If any sin be 
committed (by such conduct) s"ri Krishl.la would not have married 
the daughters of the kinga. Thus (you) see how much contrsry to 
the S'a.tras hav. they represented the subject, and confounded the 
ignorant. 

"If there be any sin committed in ,entertaining the adulterine 
love towards God, then the most excellent Being would never have 
granted to the V ed .. their request to entertain the adulterine love. 
The .tory is related by Brahmaji to Bhrigu Risb! in BrahM Vaman 
PnniJ}., \vbich we now recount for the/information of the people. 

.. Having heard the long offered prayers of tbe Ved .. , the Lord 
spoke in .. heavenly voice: 'Oh! you Traditions, I am pleased with 
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you; wherefore uk, such Cavoua 81 you may deti",.' When B'ri 
Xrishl}a so spoke, tho Traditions said: 'Oh Lord, we rogard all thy 
forms, such .. Narayan and otben, .. Brahma, invested with attri
hutes, in regard to which our belief is not full. And al to that 
which we call (nmally) by tho term Brahm&, the form of which il 
without attributes, and which is different from the indestructible 
Brahma,-that form is beyond the reach of our mind, and our Bpeech 
therefore beyond our knowledge. We request thee therefore to 
cause us to Bee that form.' ThUl spoke the TraditionB of the Vedao. 
Thereupon Sri Xrisbl}8. the moot excellent heing, wowed them hiAI 
all occupying heaven, and allowed hi_It to be JeeII. The kind ot 
light which the Traditions had on that oc:eaoion io thOl deocribed:
On that OCC8Iion, the TraditionB, baving JeeII the form of Sri Kriobl}a, 
commenced to praioe him thUB: 'Oh, Sri KriwlJ8, thy form io more 
beautiful than even a erore oC Kamdev .. , .t the light whereof detire 
is produced in 118. Pleaae, therefore, utiofy our hearts' detire, 10 

that we may enjoy with thee in the Corm of women: It thou .. i.best 
to grant our requeat, this is wbat we require.' When the Tradiliono 
of the Ved .. spoke thus, the moot excell""t Being &aid, • Ob, Tradi
tiono, this your hearto' desire io very difficult to be .atiolled, and Tery 
diJIIcuJt to carry ont; however, .. I coooen! thereto, your hearto' 
d .. ire oball be .. tiolIed; but it will nol be .. tiolIed jOlt now.' He 
lurther said, 'When the Sirasvat age .hall arrive, you ",ill be born 
81 gopis in Vrij. There, in the foreat. ofVrind8, I ",ill gratify YODr 
deairea in a chorns, and your adulterine love lor me will exceed all 
(other love). By means 01 IRICh • love yOD ",ill gain me, and TOur 
object will be thUl accomp1iobed.' In tbis JIWIJIer 8'ri KrioblJ8 told 
the TreditioUl to gain him by adulterine 10... Theoe traditiOUl of 
the Vedas, who heeame the GopiUs, are called the traditiooal 
pe!OOUI. 

"In the lIIlme .... y it io related in the Ramayan .. follo ... :
(When) 8'ri Ramaehondraji proceeded to the loreat of Dandaka (he 
fonnd) there aixteen thousand Riabis (Sages) ealIed ApikumM pev_ 
Corming penance. n... Ri.Wio, OD -.ing the pe!OOn oC S'ri llAma
chandraji, heeame enemoured. Thereupon, folding their bands, they 
made a req_ to B"ri Bamachandraji thuo: 'Oh Lord, • desire io 
produced in us to enjoy with thee in the tor.. of .. omen. Where
Core be pleaaed to gratify thio our hearto' daire.' Ramachandraji 
thereupon, haring been pleaaed, glllpted their ~ (by -ying), 
• This, your hoarto' desire, will be gratiJled d oring the ilIearuation 
of XrishI}L' llenee thae Agnikom.r.R.ilhit beo:ame lOP;' in Vrij. 
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who.e name is Agnikumar GopikSa. ,The tala thereof is recounted 
in the Kunno Pur ..... , and also inAthatva-veda, thus: 'Thes. Agni
ktunAr Rishis, having been born .. woman in Vrij, also attained the 
most oxcellent Being with the Traditions: 

"'Ihns it is rel .. ted in the V od .. and Furnn .. at varioos place. that 
by whatsoever faith thiB BOul mo.y aerve God, Han,gratified her desi ... 
accordingly. If there b. any sin committed in the o.dulterine love, 
why did Sri Krisbl)& and Sri lUmachandraji grent tbem their wish 
to b. wom.n. They would have been displeased with them, and 
then have punished them. But God is all form. He iB in the form of 
father, and h. is in the form of husband ;he is in the form of bro
ther, and he i. in the form of BOn. In whatao.ver shape on. may 
wish to love God, hiB wi.hea are complied with accordingly. Nand
nlyji and Va.ud.vji asked the boon of the BOn-form, and their wishes 
of having God for thcir son were granted. The gopiB loved God as 
their paramour, and he became a paramonr, and made them happy. 
And tbiB the ignorant sey is sid. How contrary iB what they say 
to the Ved .. and Pur........ On this subject a d.votoe has said in 
the Saki (verae) thus: 'What can the ... who feed. on the dung
hill know tho pleasures of gardeos? Sugar is his death, tho world's 
refu .. his life.' Meaning, tho ..... who reed on the dunghill .. 
what do they know of the plcasurea of gardens? that such Dnd such 
pleasureo are to be had in the gardens! By osting sugar the ass 
'diea, and by eating the rubbi.h that li .. "n dungbill. h. live •. 

"Similarly tho .. dovotoea who long fur the Pam-brohma (Divine 
Spirit), their life iB sustained by thia very adulterine love. What 
could the non-devoteea know of this love? They wiBh for the lov. 
of hell. (To them) to get (good) bodies, women, and property iB to 
meet with God. Even by experience it is closr1y known that there 
iB no I ... like o.dulterin. lov.. We are therefore ~njoined in the 
S'a.tras to feel in Hari a love lika the adulterine love. For see I 
although the adultere .. may be engaged in the household work, yet 
day and night her mind is direoted to the object of meeting her para
mour; Alld if her pa.ramour goes to a fOreign country, in consequenoe 
of her .. p ..... tion from him, sb. does not reliBh her food, does not 
like to wear good ornaments, and by the .xcessive grief oonaequ.nt 
on the separ.tion .he .... en give. up her lir... To recl such love to
wards flod iB desoribed in the S'8.str .. as the most excellent thing. 
Of luch Iovo the.. foolS .,., thet it is loathsome. Dllt it ia 
nowhere montioned thet by the adulterine love we should ......" 
on a criminal intercourae wiLh God; beeeuse our souls ara ,!lOt 
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• 
qnalified like tb. gopi .. nor conld oar 8Onllo baTe immediate eon-
nection with God. We will illwtrate this by an anc.doto. A. 
certain woman Wal one evening going to her paramour. At the 
name time a Fakir wa. sitting in her way praying to God. Jlut .. 
it Wal dark she did Dot observe the Fakir, and accidentally struck 
him witb ber foot in p"';ng, of wbicb sbe Wal nnconlCio.... lUll; 

then the F.kir did Dot oay anything; bnt when that woman re-
turned, tbe F.kir .dd ..... d her thn.: • Oh hoosy, yoo struck me 
with yonr foot and p .... d on; bnt then, my attention being fixed 
OD God, I did not openk.' Thereupon the womaD replied tbns: 
• Had your attention been 80 fixed aD God, you would not have been 
oouacioDl of my b.ring strock you witb my foot. &e, owiDg to 
my contemptible love in my peraOUl1IT, I did not oboe"e you, and 
Wal not eveD CODlCioDl of having struck yon witb my foot. Ob 
man, had yoor love really been in God, and your attention fixed 
npon him, how could you have known of my fopt haring struck 
yon?' No BOOner bad tb. Fakir beard this than he seized his 011'0 

ear, and prostrated himaelf at her feet and asid: • Ob motber, what 
yon have now obaerved is true. From this day I have adopted yon 
aI my spiritoal guide.' In this aneedote also a I .... n is drawn from 
love. As Dattat .. y. Bi.hi derived inotruction from twenty-fun. 
thin"" 80 sbould we draw the moral from the adulterine love." 

We sball now see how the position 01 their oectsriea ;. 
strengthened by a further citation from the worb 01 Gol<nl
nathji, in a tract written by him in the Brijabha..ha, entitled 
.. Rasabhavana" (Love Faith). It;' as lollows:-

"ThnB came Krilh!la to be called a gTe&t charioteer (a warrior). 
Similarly in this Posba SYBtem ( • .6. doctrines taught by ValJabba.
charya), tbe moot excellent Lord himaelf haring eouqnered milJioua 
of Svaminijis in the V rij deToIeea' (oroot of oexual enjoyment, eame 
to be called a greet charioteer. Therefore he began to da""" with 
Sri SVBminiji (the chief mistrae) wben he ccmld not oope in dancing 
with SvBminiji, aod ..... defeated in other oexual eommerce. 

"ThereaJler the female eompaniooa (of 8"ri SvOminiji) having 
oollected all her hili, and twisted it with a string, and tied il 
into a knot, wherefore the .. me should be regardOO thOl :-The 
string in the form of 8"ri 8v8miniji, and the hair in the (orm of 
Kriob!l8, having coupled IDgetber atWr eDj.yiug in • oontrary _ .... 
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• 
"There are maidens in the house oU_cIaji (mother of Krishl;lB; 

they regard Krishl)ll (who is now a child) .. their husband. The 
maidellB, therefore, prepare a swinging I>cd instead of a cradle, 
whereon they lay Kri.illJ.a, and enjoy with him. 

"The Lord play. with the followers of Pushti llirga (i .•. fol
lowers of VallabbJich&rya). Such play is fearful to Ihe opponents, 
whereas BUch play is poetie happiness (ecstacy) to devotees or 
initiated • 

.. The <llephant'. ivo!')' toy. are (.ymbolic) of the internal desires 
of Sri S~aminiji (the chief mistress). So when she goee into the 
forest Sri Sdminiji, by means of those toys, she enkindl .. (in him) 
the desire to amuse or enjoy like elephants. 

"S'ri Chandravaliji, and Sri Yamunaji, and the virgin., and all 
the married wamen of Vrij, join together in an humble apeech to 
Sri Svaminiji thus: 'Let us become your servants. Weare Dot 
like you. Weare your aervnnts. How can we reach God in your 
presence? Still we are yours.' Having heard this homble apeecb, 
Sri Svaminiji addressed them us: • Though .. gaciou. and po ...... d 
of the sixty-four good qualities, yet she is guilele .. ; though the 
foremo.t among the accomplished, yet ahe i. guilel ... .' Wherefore 
Sri Svaminiji, seeing the .humility of all the females, was pleased, 
and apoke thOll: 'Your name is Vrij Ratna(i .•. the jewel ofVrij), 
for you are the jewel in'Vrij; for there is no other love as the love of 
'huoband which yoo cherish towarda God. Therefore you are the moot 
_cellent among the excellent. Therefore your love for him is greater 
full mine. Firatly, you keep yourselves alway. holy; you heve no 
oonncction with any gopi. Even eons, husbands, etc., in this world 
are for show in the world'. intercourse, but they have no connection 
with you. And, ""condly, yoo are harml.... You are uoeful in 
your ""xoal commerce. You heve 110 harm or jealousy in you_ 
Thirdly, you are penetrated with the passion of love. Yoor paa
sion is for the different mod.. of aexual commerce. You are very 
dear in my heart. In yoorcoopled form, yoo act eo our servants, 
and with affection wait on DB. Therefore S'ri Svaminiji. being 
pleased, lella God thus: 'llecao.. they are dear to yoo, they are 
exeeedingly dear to me. They should be therefore allotted ""Parato· 
gro.", so that you might carry on aexual commerce aeparotely with 
them.' 

" Then Sri S.'miniji produces from her person million. of female 
oomponion.. They were named Lalita; Visiikhli, and BO forth. 
ThOBe thot wern exceedingly .kilful and heantiful in aexual com-
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• merce are call.d Lalita; thOBe tb.t are very expert iu th. ill'Vorled 
IUld other po.turea or poaitioDi (at sexual commerce) are called 
Viaakhu," • 

nere we ha,:e an exaltation of the Prem Sagar itaclf. I te 
most voluptuous verses are le88 lascivious than this; and 
.. Love Faith" here mantles with its wing. "the Ocean of 
Love," hovering over the deep abY88. 

A remarkable instance of how strongly tbese doctrines im. 
press the imagination of young females is related by the same 
Gokulnathji, in his account of the two hundred and fifty.two 
devotees of his father, Vithalruithji, the Sri Gosbinji MaharajL 
It is written in DrijabhUha. The following is the otory :-

.. Now there W88 Ganga X8batriAni, a female devotee at Sri 
Gos8ioji, who W88 Jiriog in that lIababan. Thio io au accooot 01 
her. The mother 01 that Gaogab3i waa very beautiful, and .he w .. 
also very good looking, and .he Wall in the bloom at her age. On 
one occaoion OoMiDji went to the lIt\h&ban aud put up ot the hOUl6 
of a V .i.h~.va, and that Kohatrit\oi W88 then .... idiDg c'- to tha 
house of that Vai.oh~va. That Kohatri3ui paid her homage to Ifri 
GoEliiinji, when .he witoeoeed • very great beauty equal to • erore 
of Kandrapaa.· Feeliugo oClost were then acited in that Ir.hatriaui, 
and abe then became very much enamoured; 10 that abe did not 
feel easy without oeeiog Ifri G..ainji ouee doily. So.he daily got 
up &Ild came to Ifri Ookul, and having aeeu Sri Gost\ioji, .he uoed 
then to go to her houae; and ahe CODBIaotly &lid in her mind, 'Were 
I to meet him in a IOlitary ar privats place, the wi.h .. 01 my bean 
would he follilled.' Jlut ahe could Dot lIud aD opportunity. Then 
oue day that Kohatrit\ui thaught in her mind, , When Sri O...unji 
goeo to the privy I .. ill go there.' So one day that Kohatrit\oi re
mained concealed in the privy, &Ild afterwards Sri G...unji weot to 
the privy, .. hen that KohatriAui aaid, "lIah8zij, pray fulfil the wiahea 
.. hich I ha~e in my heart.' Jlut Sri Goeoiinji refused, &lying, • I do 
not know anything about that matter.' That Kohatrit\ui then became 
very oboIioate, ... heD 8ri GoEIiiinji, getting angry, aid, .. Do not he 
obatioate, aod the wishea of your heart will now he foIfilled without 
your Iea~iog your houae. These are my prophetic worda, and there
fore you may.go home.' That Kohatrit\oi, having heard theoa words 

.~io."'tl_ 
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• 
of B'ri Gosainji, weht away. .A1'terwam. one day, when that Ksha
triani wa. asleep, ahe dreamed Ii dream in her aleep tbat sbe had 
connection with B'ri Gosainji, and from that .ery day that Kaha
triani wa. in tbe family way. Aflerwarda, when the time of 
pregnaney WBB completed, she was deli.ered of a daugbter. She 
WBB extremely beautiful, and WBB a fountain of good qualitiea. She 
WBB then named Gang'bai. Then that girl grew up; after which 
she WBB caused to tell her name to S'ri Gosainji.' 

The next extract will show what care the Maharajas take. 
to free from blame the immoral practices which their doctrines 
inculcate. It is a story of adultery between ~o low persons, 
expiated in blood, but rewlll"ded by a re-birth in n very high 
social position. 

"A nlUTllti.e related first of all by B'ri &Mryaji with hia own 
JD.QJlth to the Vaish",a.BB on a certain occasion, and afterward. 
related by Sri Gopin'thji to the Vaiah",a.as. There WBB a Bhil and 
a Bhilal1, being two persons, husband and wife. They used to g" 
to a jungle and to bring firewood daily, and they used to maintain 
themsel.es by selling the wood. Tbere wa. another Bbil, wbo waa 
alao in tbe habit of going to the .ame jungle to feteh wood, and an 
intimacy th.n ro .. between the wife of the one Bbil and the other 
BhiL At first the two persons, husband and wife used to go 
together for wood. She then f.ll in love with the other man. 
Afterwards that woman commenced going for wood to another 
jungle with the other or (atrsnger) man, "ith whom .be had con
tracted an intimacy. So the woman went witb him to a jungle, and 
there was a temple of God in a cerj;ain opot in that jungle. The 
~wo persons baving gone tbere used to sweep and clean tbe temple, 
and then rest themsel •• s there. They did so for .. veral days, 
when, being o .. rpowered with lov., they took to singing. They 
then both got up from that plnce and went to their reopective 
bou.... Afterwords some one come and told the husband of the 
woman that his wife lived, or was in love, with such and BUch a 
man, and that tbose two persons were in the habit of going to such 
and snch a place in ouch and sncb 8 jungle. Aftorward., one day, 
the hl1llband of the woman followed his wife to the jungle. The 
two personB went first, and ha.ing gone there they swept and 
cleared the. spot all around the place of God that was there, and 
then ... t thcro in bappine... The husband of the woman then 
witnesacd, while standing there, all tho acts of the two persons, and 
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• wben the two penon. Iwl completed their worldly (or carnal) 
pleasure., tbe buoband ot tb. woman killed them both on tb. IPot. 
The angelo ot DhllTIlllll'lija then come for the two peTlOn8, and im
mediately after them cam. the angelo of Viabl'U; when the angelo 
of Vish\lu soid to the angelo of Yam, 'Why have you come her.? 
S'ri Thakurji (God) has conferred on them tb. best place (in tbo 
beaven), and the .. two peTlOn. will moreover obtain Letter and. 
more desirable ploce than tbis (in the beaven).' Tbe angell of 
Viabr.1U then took the two peTlOna witb them, and baving gone tbere 
tbey mad. them atand before IJri Tbakurji (God). Wben 8'ri 
Tb8kurji told the two penona to ask for anything they liked; they 
then, baying folded their handa together (in. luppliant manner), 
made tbe following representation :-'llabaraj, we bave committod 
a very mcan act; what is the cau .. of your thowing 80 great. 
regard towards ua?' When tbe angels ot ViahQu told them aa 
followo :-' It ia true you two peraona hav. committod a mean act, 
but you cleaoed tbe temple of (God) and S'ri Tbakurji (God) baa 
favorably accepted the service performed by you; and therefore you 
both bave now obtained the best place (in the beaven). fuving 
therefore become pleased with you, I tell you two persona thet you 
may ask (for anything you like).' The two peraon. then laid, 
'llab8r8j, if you oro pleased with us, and wiah to confer. favour, 
tben we pray thet we may he born in the mortal world, and tbat 
we, having become busband and "ife, may oerve you. Pray favour 
na with • compliance ... ith tbia (requ .. t).' When 8'ri lWikurji 
(God) laid, 'Go, your wiah .. will be fulfilled.' Then the t,.o per
IOna became incarnate in this world. The man .... born a IOn of • 
Baja, and the woman ..... born a daugbter ot a Baja." 

We are heartily glad we are approaching the termination 
of this odious subject, for the next extract ... ill cl_ the aeriee. 
We have considered it nec ry to make th""" quotationa in 
order fully to el1l(Cmte the reprehensible tendenciea of the 
doctrines of these sectsriea in reference to "adulterine love." 
Perhaps, without such positive and certain proof. obtained 
from the Maharajas themaelves, our readen might have IIWI

pected us of misrepresenting or exaggerating the foul prao
ticea of these priests. Here, however, the public has the 
.. plain unvarnished tale" of their hideooa immorality. 
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The following extract suggests some remarks upon the 
strange infatuation of a people who might evidently be made 
pUre and good if the delusion which corrupts them could be 
removed. The writer evidently had a heart to feel the virtue 
of the Banian. although not to loathe the perverting d0c
trines of hie sect. The translation is from a book in Brija
bMsha, containing the account of the eighty~four V aieb~vaa. 

.. A. narrative of KrisbI)lld8s Brahmin, a devotee of Sri A'cb&ryaji. 
the great lord. Kriolll,1ad8s was living in B Tilbge: be W88 B 

worshipper of Bhagvant (God). Tbere were five or ten VaisbJ,lav88 
who. on one occasion. were going to A'del for the purpose of paying 
their homage to Sri A'charyaji. the great lord. They came to the 
house of Krishl)ad8s. At tbat time Krioh..,ad8s was not at home: 
he had gone out on some busin .... and the wife of Krish,..ad8s W88 
at home. When the Voish,..av88 came to the village. Sri Krioh,..adlls 
hod gone out to oome other village. After that she went inside the 
bon .. and began to consider as to what she should do uow. She 
then recollected that Banian Daimaro always said to her that she 
should meet him, and that he would give her what she might ask 
for. So she said to herself, • I will fetch proTisions and other 
articles from his shop !o-day, and will tell him, I will meet you !o
day; give me the provisions and other articles that I require.' 
Having made this determination, she set out, went to his shop, and 
having given a promi .. to him, the woman hrought all the pre
visions aud other articles, and having come home, prepared the 
dinner, Bad presented an offering of it to Sri Thakwji (God); and 
having removed the offering at the due time, ahe caused the Vaish-
901'88 to least on the hlessed food, of which the Vaish..,av88 partook 
in good style. After that Krishl,lad8s came home in the evening, 
met all the Vaishllava.. and efter saluting them. ho entered his 
house BOd asked his wife what the ne .. a was, and whether she 
had given food to the Vaishl,lavns. She replied that she had given 
them food. Then Krioh,...dlls inquired whence ahe had got the 
provisions and otber orticles, when the woman relatod to him all 
tbat bad tokeu place: KrishI)lld8s was thereupon much pleoaed with 
his wife. Afterwards the husband and wife both jointly part.ook of 
the blessed food, and Krishlladlls then went to the Vaishl,lavas and 
pasaed the whole night in talking of the praise of God. When it 
WBO morning. Kri""l,lpd8. having dispatohod all the Vai.shI,laV\&, 
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they walked away, and Krisbl)adU went with them for G short di .. 
tance to .... them off. Aft.erwarda b. came bome, preaen led tho 
rood offering to Sri Thakurji (God), and then, baving removed 
it, as n8W1l be co"ered it up ond placed it aside. Wben Kri.b. 
nOd .. returned bome in th. evening, botb the bUlband and tb. wife 
jointly partook of th. blessed food. Kri.bl)ada. tben seid to hi. 
wife, 'You gave a promi .. yeaterday to tho Danian. and the Danian 
must be expecting yoo, and tberefor. tho promi .. given to bim 
most be fulfilled.' The wife tbereupon. baving rubbed ber body 
witb an ointment, and batbed berself, and baving omamenta, al ore 
n8ual among tbe women, sbe set out. It wu tbe rainy ..... G. and it 
had rained that day. Bnd tbere wu mud on tho road. in conscquence 
wbereoC Krishl)ad" said. 'U you pineo yourself on my shoulder I 
will convey you there ar.d retom. otherw;'" your feet will be soiled 
with mud, 88 tbere is a great deal of mnd on the road; an,l it your 
Ceet sbould get soiled, the Banian would treat yoo with di.rclIJ>Cct.' 
XrisbJ!Bd"s thereupon placed hia wife on bia .houlder. and put ber 
down near the shop of the Danian. wben the woman calk,,) oat to the 
Banian and asked him to open tbe door •• The Danian then opened the 
door and took the woman inside. and then brought her lOme water to 
w88b ber feet witb, wben tbe woman oeid to the Banian, ' My fecl 
are not soiled witb mud.' The Baniau then oeid, • There ia a great 
deal of mnd on tho road, and bow i. it that your feco( are free from 
it?' Then the woman seid to the Bonion •• You bad betl<T proceed 
witb your basin ... ;' wben tho Banion said •• Yon mo..t tell me tho 
eireumatanee.' The woman then said to the Banian, • If y bnsband 
plnced me on his oboulder. brought me bere. and ....... t away.' On 
hearing the account, the Banian wal .truck with wonder, and h. 
questioned her on the whole IObject, and a.ked tbe cause of it. and 
reqDe&ted ber to tell him all, wben the woman relau.! to him all 
that bad oocurred. On bearing it tbe Danian thought of bim .. M 
with contempt, and said, • Happy is your life wh_ mind ia 10 

pure;' and having put hia banda to<!c-\her in a I.ppliant manner, 
he .. lnted ber, and said, • Pardon me my o1fence: "-gard me with 
kindness; you are my sister.'" 

We have thus terminated 0lIT 8CC01IJIt of the Maharaj 
doctrines. We think it cannot be rcsd without exciting 
indignation agaiDl!t the priesthood who promulgate tbe..e 
immoralities; and perhaps not without provoking pity and 
contempt for_ those who submit &0 their domination. We hope 
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that the full exhibition of these enormities made. in the 
extracu. already given; and in the next following chapters, 
will help towards the eradication of a vile and debasing 
superstition. If this work shonld at all contribute to that 
good end, we shall have reaped a rich reward. 

We shall conclude this chapter with a list of the various 
books, written in BrijabhMha language, which are considered 
as authorities by the sect. The first thirty-nine are transla
tions from the Sanskrit, with commentaries, and the rest 111"& 

original, in BrijabhMha language : 
1. Sarvottam. 25. Sal"I).-Mhtake.. 
2. Vallabh-Mhtake.. 26. Namavali-acharaji. 
3. Kriahl). .... premamrita. 27. Bhujanga-prayn-Mhtaka... 
4. ·Vithalesh .... ratn .... vivarI).8. 2S. Namavali Gusfliji. 
5. Yamun-Mhtaka. 29. Siddhanta-bhavana • .. 
6. BaIa-bhodha. 30. Siddhanta.rahasyll. 
7. SiddhantD.-muktavali. 31. Virodha-lakahl)a. 
S. Nav .... ratna. 32. ShriI).e.gara-raaamRl).dala. 
9. Antahkllral).8-prabhodha. 33. V lIidhavallabha. 

10. Viveka-dhaira-shraya. 34. Agni-kumara. 
11. Krishl).a-shraya. 35. SharRJ).D.-upadesha. 
12. Chatura.-Sloki. 36. Raaaaindhu. . 
13. Bhakti-vardhani. 3;. Kalpa-druma. 
14. Jalabheda. 3S. YaIa-praaanga. 
15. Padear.U. 39. Chita-prabhodha. 
16. SaniMo.-nirI).8:Ya. 40. Puahti-dradha-varata. 
17. Nirodha-laxaDII. 41. DwBdaaa-kunja. 
IS. Seva-fala. 42. PavitrB-mandala. 
19. fliksha-patra. 43. PUrI).8IDa.n. 
20. Pushti-pravaha-maryada. 44. Nitya-seva-prakara. 
21. Gokul-aehtaka. 45. Raaa-bhavana. 
22. lfadhur-aehtake.. 46. Vallabh-miana. 
23. Nin·aehtaka. 47. Dhola. 
24. lanmavlliful-ashtake.. 4S. Nija-varata. 

7 
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49. Chorisi-varatL 
50. Baso-bh8ve.n&-varata 
51. Nitya-pada. 
52. Shriji-pragata. 
53. Charitra-sahita.-varata. 
54. Gusaiji-pragata. 
55. Ashtakaviya. 
56. Vansh8vali. 
57. Vanayatr6. 
58. LilA-bhavanL 
59. Svarnpa-bhavana. 
60. Guru-eev .. 
61. Chitavana. 

62. 8ev'-prakAra. 
63. MUla-purusha. 
64. Sata.-balaka-charitra. 
65. Yamunaji-pada. 
66. VachanAmrita. 
67. Pashti-mMga-siddhanta. 
68. Daaa-marama. 
69. Vaiabl}8va-batriaa-1a.una. 
70. Chorisi·likahL 
71. Bade·etha-pr8dha. [kruta. 
72. Dwark ... ha -hata-nita-
73 • ..4cMtji-pragata. 
74. Oteava-pada. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

WORSHIP AND PSALMODY. 

Tm! doctrines of the MaMrijas we have laid befo1'/! our 
readers in the last chapter. Of their mode of worship we 
beve now to treat. The present ceremonial or ritual has of 
00Ul'88 been the growth of time, being formed, or added to.88 
cirCumstanoee have occurred, or the ~QIDpting desires of. the 
priests may beve suggested. We shall endeavour to ,give as 
clear 8Jld distinot a statement all is practicable, premising 
that muoh of the information oontained in thiachapter i~ 
derived from the works of Mr. 1I. II. Wilson, andfroul the 
oral testimony adduoed upon oath in the oourse of the trial 
for libe~ as well all from other 8OUl'CeII of a true anei uniJn,. 

peacbeble character. W~ hope to lay before our readers a 
oomplete picture, 88 .graphical all euch collective IIl8IUlI! will 
enable us to paint, so as to sustain the judgment we .hall 
beve to pronounce, after deliberately Bumming up the facta, 
in the few ooncluding worda of this chapter. 

A Vallabh&ch&ryan temple oonaiata of three succesaive oom
partmenta. The central one is larger and more open than 
the other two, being intended for the acoommodation of the 
numerous worshippers who daily throng there. Of the reo 
maining two, one is the residence of the MaMraj, and the 
other is dedicated to the worship of the image of Krislu)a. 

The temples are numerous all over India, eapecially at 
. Mathura 8Jld Brindaban, In Benarea there are two very 

celebrated and wealthy temples, one of which is dedicated to,. 
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Kris~ under the name of LaIji, and the other to the ... me 
god under the name of Pnrushottamji. Those of J agannath 
and Dwarika are also particularly venerated; but the mo.rt 
celebrated of these establi.shmenta is that at Sri N athadwar, 
in Mewar. .. The image is said to have tramported itaelf 
thither from Mathur', when Aurangzeb ordered the temple 
it stood in to be destroyed. The present shrine i.s modern, 
but very richly endowed, and the high priest, a deocendant 
ot Golrulnathji, is a man of great wealth and importance."· 

The image of Thakmji, or the idol, in the different 
temples, is either of .tone or bl'8l!8, and representa KrishJ)a 
in variOW! attitudes, corresponding to th_ which he is 1!Up
poeed to have assumed in the ""veral period. of his earthly 
existence, either when performing uncommon feata or mixades, 
or living. at particular places, or engaged in any peculiarly 
interesting 1ICeIleB. Each of these is worshipped under a 
different name. That of Sri Nathji, being the moo im
portant and most hononred, is at Natbadwar. KrishI}8 ia 
here represented as a little boy in the act of supporting the 

• mountain Govardhan on his little finger, to .helter his play
mates from a heavy shower of rain which had suddenly 
overtaken them while at play. This image is always "Plen
didly dressed. and richly decorated with ornamenta, which 
are often of the value of several thowoand pound&. 

Vallabb8chArya, the founder of the oed, is said to hue 
dietnDuted among hie disciples more than thirty images, 
under VarioUII fOrme and names. These are etill atant, and 
held in more "'Terence than modem on .. ; and the Mah'
rajas, too, who ~ them, are in con.equence more re
spected than the other members of their fraternity. But of 
the thirty-five, the seven of Nar:anits-pri!laji (literally, he 
who is fond ot fresh butter), Jfathu_hji, Vi/ltalmilhii, :Dreti
n7(tj,.,uhji, GokulaMthji, G&bloduITuI1YI1IIilji (the moon of 

• H. H. WiIooa'. 11' ..... 
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Golrula), and Madanamolianji (the LOl;d of Lust-illusion)-. 
these were procured by the seven grandsons of VallabM
charya, each having one for himself; and are held in even 
greater reverence. The five first are now at Sri N athadwar, 
Kotta, Kanoja, Kimkroli, and Gokula respectively, and the 
the two last at Jaypora. The Maharajas are 80 covetous of 
posseasing these, as well as the others' distributed by the 
VallabhD.charya, that instances are related of their having 
endeavoUl'ed to, possess themselves of them by the meanest 
of actions. One of them, named Girdhatji, was, about thirty
five years' ago, convicted of having stolen one from a V &ish
f).8va at DIl.IIl&I).. The images are sometimes 80 small and 
overloaded with ornamenta, that the votaries can see no~hing 
but their lustroUs embellishmenta, which have an attraction 
of their own, apart from that of the image. 

The worship of the images is very sedulously performed, 
the most devoted homage being paid to them at fixed periods, 
eight times every day. There are also seasonal festivals, 
when th"f are worBhi'pped with more ceremony. On these 
eccasions the image is profusely deeorated, and especially in 
the spring, when. it is beautifuIly adorned with flowers 
arranged with much taste. According to the nature of the 
festival, the image is made to sit on a seat, or is placed in a 
cradle, or is so disposed 88 to recline in a Bwing. The crsdles 
and swings and seats are either of wood or of \lrase or silver. 
Crowds swarm to the temples on these occasions, flocking to 

..., the Thakutji in all his glory. At these pmes the Mah .... 
rajas ostentatiously decorate the~ves in their gayest attire, 
that they may attract the attention of female devotees. The 
following are the eight regolar daily services.-

1. .. Mangalci, the morning levee: the image being washed 
and dressed, is taken from the couch, where it is supposed to 

• In tho inwnalA, or when no plU'tieulal' festival is being celebrated, that p8I1 
oIlhe wmplB iIl .. bicb lb. idol if plae<'<i if c1ll11Od,and!be deity if inTiaible. 
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have slept during the night, and placed upon a _t, about 
half an hour after (and during winter about three houra 
before) sunrise: slight refreshments are then presented to it, 
with betel and pan. Lampe are generally kept burning 
during this ceremony. 

2. ," Sr;ngarfJ: the image having been anointed and pe!'

fumed with oil. camphor, and sandal, and splendidly attired, 
now holda ita public court: this takes place about an hour 
and a half after the preceding, or when four ghtnV of the 
day hne elapsed. 

3. .. GWlts: the image ill now visited, preparatory to ita 
going out to attend the cattle aloag with the cowherd: tbia 
ceremony is held about forty-eight minuteo after the laoi, or 
when m g/uwU have elapsed. 

4. .. BajfJ..BlWgfJ, held at mid-day, when Krish1)S is 8I1p
JX*d to eome in from the paBturee and dine: all oortAI or 
deJiracieo are pI.OO. before the image, and both th_ and 
other articlas of food, dnsed by the ministere or the temples, 

are distnDuted to the numerous vota.ne. preeent. and Dol 

unfrequently eent to the dwellings or "onhippers or rank 
and consequence. 

6. u Uttktlpa1J: the calling up, or 8UlDDloning or the god 
from his siesta: tbia takes place at m glotJrU, or between two 
and three hours before 8IUlIet. 

6. .. Bh6gll: the afternoon meal, abold half an boor alter 
the preceding. . 

1. "&.uikya. abonhlm~: the evening ~:or the image, 
"hea the omallWlta of the day are taIum ~ and f'reah 
unguenta and pmf....- applied. 

8. .. SlIayall, retiring to repooe: the image. about oeven in 
the evening, is placed upon a bed, relreslunenta and water in 
proper: YII8e8, together with the DeteI. box and ita appur
tenan ..... , are left near it, when the vota.ne. retire, and the 
temple is shld till the eD8I1ing morning."· 

• H. H. WiJoC. w .... 
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For the first of these services, in winter, the temple is 
opened at four o'clock in the morning, when it is quite dark, 
to give an opportunity to the MaMraj to communicate with his 
favourite female devotees, who much frequent it at this time. 
Upon all these occasions the eeremony is much the same, 
consisting of little more than waving a light, and presenting 
flowers, perfumes, and food to the image by the pnests. At 
eertain BeII80ns the ceremony also illcludes rocking the swing 
or cradle of the image, or throwing gulal (red p!>wder) over it. 
The votaries, on beholding the image or its lustroUf embel
lishments, do nothing bnt repeat the name of the idol or 
TMkmji several times, with a variety of protestations and 
obeisances. This is the worship. There is no established 
ritual for general use, nor any prescn1>ed .form of worship. 

Previously to the opening of the division of the temple 
where the image of the idol is placed, the MahlIrr.j takes 
his stand near the image. Here, after the entrance of tlie 
votaries, he ocea.sionaIly swings the image, or waves before 
it a small metallic lamp, in which burns a light, fed by 
elariIied butter. The V~vas, with their wive. and 
daughters, having previously aesembled in the pusage, the 
door is opened, and the crowd rush to enter, crying out 
Jaya! Jaya! to prevent the doors being closed. The noise 
and confusion are immense. No time must be lost, for in 
ten or twenty minutes the doors are again closed. It is im. 
possible all can get into the small room at onoe, and the 
weaker of the crowd have to await their turn to enter. To 
accelerate the devotions of thOle who have got in, .... d to 
induce them to JDake room for other devotees, wh.. are 
anxiously waiting outside, one of the guardians of the temple 
mounts upon a rail, with a thick cord in his hand, to whip 
them along. Many of the devotees reeeive a very severe 
beating; and it has even happened that an eye has been lost, 
or other severe and permanent injuries inflicted. It is ClIB- . 
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tomary for these guardians of the temple to receive a con
siderable bribe iu money to stay them from inflicting this 
castigation upon pel'8OD8 who can afford to be thus mulcted. 
But in the event of this douceur not being forthcoming, either 
from incapacity or unwillingness, the malice of the guardians 
is exasperated, and they are unmerciful in the application of 
the cord. 

During the four periods of worship in the afternoon, females 
visit the temples in large numbers; and at thcee timea the 
Cl'UBh is.fearful and shameful, for males and ftmab are inter
mixed, and many men who have intruded for vicious and 
immoral purposea, assault the modesty of ft-malea with im
punity. The crowd is 80 dense that, on extraordinary occa

mons, females are totally denuded of their slight and loooe 
clothing in the Cl'UBh. The practice, therefore, of permittin g 
men and .... omen to asoociate pl'Ollliocuously in the room 
where the idol is worshipped is highly objectionable. Fre
quent applications have been made to the Mahacijaa to put a 
stop to these indecent proceedings, but they appear to unc
tion them by their indi1ference. 

The first duty of the V ais~vaa who come to worship tm. 
image is to go to the Mahllraj, who is found .... ted on a 
raised oouch, and to prostrate themselvea at his Wet. The 
worshippers place their fingers on the toea of the MahAnj, 
and then apply them to their eyea. When Cemal ... touch his 
toes, the Mahanij, .... ho may have been attracted by one of 
them in particular, to iudicate that he wishes Cor a further 
interview, presseo her hand, and thWl gi vea her tbe eign of 
IIOlicitation. This is oonsidered a high and distinguiohing 
honour: it is Cully understood and appreciated, .nd the 
favOW' is readily reciprocated. The pe.rtiea avail tht'lDllelvEB 
of the first opportunity to carry their pnrpoae into efi'ed, and 
we shalI shortly Bee how readily 8UCh an opportunity is 
obtained.. When it is understood that this distiuctinn baa 
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a consecrating foree, the excuse for infamated compliance is 
at once found. 

Upon the door of the temple being opened, the musicians 
and songsters placed there commence a succession of lascivious 
chaunts, descriptive of KrisJu:m's amorous sport with the gopis. 
TheRe choristers and musicisns occupy a place opposite the 
image and the Mah{naj, but behind the worshippers who throng 
through the open intsrvening space. The ;"ode pf ""licitation 
by the Mabaraj during this worship is the throwing upon the 
votaries of guldl,' a red powder, made of a certain wood ground 
down; but this is done only in the spring and upon high 
festivals. In throwing this powder, which is often made up 
into small balls, the Mahar!.j aims chiefly at the breasts of 
the females. It is also customary for him to project a yellow 
extract obtained from flowers,· from a syringe, at the wor· 
shippers, and particularly at the females. 

Besides the adoration of the image, worship is performed 
to the Maharaj himself. There are generally eight or ten 
Mah!.rajas in Bombay, each having a separate temple, the 
dimeusions of which vary according to the means and in· 
fluence of the high priest. In one of the apartments of his 
residence, the Maharaj, during the time that divine honours 
are paid to him, seats himself on a raised seat. The Dbattias, 
the Banias, the Loh~as, the Mnltanis, and other persons, are 
the followers of his religion, and are known as sevaRIJ8, or 
servants. All of them, rich and poor, adore him by saluting 
his feet; aud for & short time after these devotions, the rich 
or influential are accommodated in the hall, while persons of 
moderate means are left to shift for themselves in a large 
public room or courtyard. One apartment of the building 
known as the zandna-khana (seraglio) is occupied by the 
Muharaj's wife and daughters, who never appear in the 
sight of men: their residence is considered sacred, and only 
the aevakis (female worshippers) have permission to enter.it. 
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Next to the Maharaj himself, his wife (~ahui" and daughter 
(betij.) receive homage in the lanana-khdna from his fomale 
devotees. 

The Maharaj can be otherwi8e worshipped at all hours of 
the day; that is to say, in ~e intervals of the worship of the 
idol, at which timee his presence is required adjacent to the 
image of the god. It is at these timee of his aeparate worship 
in his own Feeidence that femalee are preeentod with the 
facile opportunity of showing their appreciation of the high 
honour of the selection he baa made of them by throwing 
guMl, preeeing their handa, or projecting on their breaete the 
yellow liquid extract of flowers. 

Up te eight or nine o'clock rm!TY morning the Maharaj ;. 
engaged in performing ablution.e and saying prayers, the root 
of the day being whiled away at meala, in COBTenetion, in 
repose, aBd in pleaeure. After his meala, he _lao tbe privacy 
of his bedroom, which adjoins the sandna-khdnti, and except 
on any nrgent bwrine88-for instance, that of attending the 
worship of the idOl-he doee not leave this apartment anti! 
three or four o'clock in the afternoon. Dnring the Utthapa9 
period 01 worship, which begins at two p.m., the wivea and 
daughters 01 the VaiaIn)avas visit the wife and daughters of 
the Mabaraj in the IMIlina-kMna, &om whence IIOIIIe of them 
~ with preeente oflruit., milk (in ailver goblets), and 
other things, to the Mabaraj'a bedroom; and the moat for. 
tnnate of them, aceording to their notimY, eomee out purer 
than beCore. H, while the Mabaraj is in the sitting.room 
spaking to his followers, a female happens to eome to the 
temple with her pIEeent of lruit., or whatever elae it may 
be, he immediately retires into the -alUl·WOO, and there 
accepts the pre!IIlDt &om her, and minieten to her lust.. 

The dllllt on which the Mabaraj baa walked is eaten by 
the votaries. Evell his very wooden ahoea are wonhipped, 
as is also his g6di or seat. Hill feet are champooed, he .. 
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decorated with precious ornaments, he is frequently bathed 
by his votaries in 1I&1I'ron and milk: money and many pre
cious articles aTe presented at his feet with humiliating pros
trations, and the worship is directed not only to the Mahanjaa 
personally but to their very pictlfes. 

In the morning, when the Maharaj is at his ablutIons, 8 

number of Vai.hI}avas collect at a short distance; and as he 
stands up to wipe his body, one of the Vaish1)llv8B, or inini&. 
tars or the temple, approaches him with reverence, takes into a 
vessel the water dropping from his dhow (the cloth covering 
the lower part of his body). This dirty impure water is 
esteemed to be of high virtue, an.d is dittributed among all 
present at the temple, who drink it with feelings of pride and 
... tisfactiou. ! wnat remains is reserved for some hours for 
the purification of absent VaishI}avaa. The remnants of the 
Mahanlj's meals, calledjuAtan, are preserved, being conaidered 
<very p~ious, and oan be bad on a formal applic..tion by any 
VaishI}avaa who desire to eat them. In private banquets and 
IC88te feasts, given with the Maharaj's permission, these im
.pure Temnants are first served, and are eaten aa though they 
weTe ambrosia I The pan-8Op<i"; (leaf and betelnut) which 
the Maharaj throws out after chewing, is called ogd", and is 
·.collected and preserved to be dittributed to males and females, 
who take a great pleasure in chewing it over again. 

In the month of ShrBVRQ, the Mah8.r!j takes delight in 
eitting on the,J,indcla (8 sort of swing), when his male and 
female followers mOTe it backwards and forwards with their 
hands. This privilege of swinging his Holiness is purchased 
with presents to him. At the time of the Holi holidays (the 
... turnali& of the Hindus). the Maharaj stands in front of the 
temple and permits his followers to hail him. with gukll (red . 
powder). Some of the Maharajas on these occasiona throw 

. the gukll in return on 80me especial favourite female worship-
.P"r, and indulge publicly in acts of impropriety and indecency. 
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The other occbpations and amusements o~ the lIaMrlljoa 
consist in social intercourse, in riding about and driving in 
their carriages, and in talking of the amorous .ports of 
KrishrJa. In the intervals of their official priestly dutico, 
they have reeo1l1'8e to everr. variety of amusement and plea-

" .ure;· and not a few of them rejoice exceedingly in displaying 
indecent pictures to their female devotee., to excite them to 
amorous sports. The MaMrajoa aloo undertake the ecttle
ment of caote disputeo; they are usually oolicited to be arbi
trators in cases where the right of property i.e contested, and 
generally they subtly contrive that but very little of it .hall 
come into the pooocssion of the litigants. They are very grcat 
epicures, and COIlIJUlII.lDate judges of every .pedell of delicacy 
and good living, oeveral of them indulging ex"",,"ively in 
intoxicating drugs, ouch as bhdng and opium. In the evening 
they are usually invited to the houses of the wealthy V &ish
J!Avas, whither they reoort oumptuously attired, and fragrant 
with attar of l'08e8 aoo other lusciOUll perfumes, in onu,1' that 
they may be the more attractive to thooe with wIwm they 
come in contact. Their visits are always of a oemi-religioua 
character; and therefore, upon th_ occaaiono, wives and 
daughters of the Vaislu}avas whom a Yaharaj thua bououn 
by visiting, entertain him with the oougs which may 'he cha
racterised as the p""lmcvly of their religion. Ten 01' twenty 
minutes after he has taken his seat, all the memben and 
friends of the lrunily join in applying to him odorif~'I'OWI 

stuffs, in offering him wreath. of Bowen, in waving a light 
round him, in preaenting him with money, and in prtJ8trat.

ing t.hem.oelves at his feet. 
.. The hymns, 01' sacred oongs of • oect, are genarall y the 

moat fervid exposition of their religioua feelings.. The hymm 
BDDg by the women of the Yallabhacbarya lIec!, in honour 01 
the Yaharijas and in their presence, are certainly no excep- . 
tiou to this general rnle. They are pa88iooate with all the 
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passions of the East, erotic pantings for fruition of a lover 
who is also a god. As it is said of the gopi8 in the Vi8h!'u 
Purl!?Yz, 'every instant without ~ they count a myriad 
of years, and, forbidden by fathers, husbands, brothers, they 
go forth at night to sport with Krishl}a, the ol>ject of their 
love,' so these hymns, sung at "this day by the wives and 
daughters of the Vallabhacharyans to their Maharajas; ex
press the most unbridled desire, the most impatient longing, 
for the enjoyments of adulterine love." • 

These females yield themselves unhesitatingly to the ignoble 
·task of exciting the gross passions of these priesta, for whose 
pleasure, and to stimulate whose lusta, they, upon these visits, 
Ilnd also on festive occasions, sing songs which we quote as 
specimens of the lascivious poetry in which the Maharajas 
find pleasure. 

~I~'I ~c.t'l<ll ,~ ~I"ll ~ II 
>lol c.t\l";( >tlc!\l 'I"II"l1 ~ II 
'II~~ >t~ H.\!JI.fi ~~ .>t~ 111 
"111'/ >t~ ~ 'I~ ~ '1'1 >tltY ~ II 
'1~~ ~~ -t~'I1 ~'I~ :a.liii 'II:! >. II 
~1 i clll~ &:U ~1"fi~1 19i:! 1 II 
\:U 0'('1 l~i il~ ?t ll<>t 1 II 
'II~"II >t1~1 \~~ &'1"1 '10\ ~~~" II 

[TIWfSUTIOII' o~ TD AlIGVB.] 

Mohan merrily came to [my] house, 
With pearls [by throwing them over him] I welcomed him; 
My beloved one looked with an affectionate eye: 
o sister I of this husband my heart Is enamoured ; 
[To 7Jlerry] the eon of Nanda I am destined; 
And how can I now conceal it? 
Let the wicked say what they may; 
Darling I let my heart be thy dwelling plaee •. 
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~tfI~ lifc\l ""'II ~~ '>Ii\ ~1I II 
\\1'>\ ~H '1\ Uj&1 3 \11\ II , \I 

~ "I ~ "'~I 'I'll 'II~ " 'ilia \ II 
~t{\~. ~\~ '1\ ;;"11 ",If ~i ). II ~ II 
~ ... ";t " 'I1~h.1 autl~ 1 '\I.!I II 
\HI~ ~\'11':\ ~ .. 1I11 tldl 1\ a \I 
\I'>\'1~ iii \li'>l"l1'11:1 'tI1~ II 
"Ill/l \\\"<t {\1t~ ,,~ " v II 
~t"il ci~ 1t'lil 1\1 " 
~1'I11,I ~H"<t \liGlofl "ij il 'It " 

[r.rwrIlLlUDJf U :r:u .&lIOn.] 

An excitement, extreme and great, in my body is created; 
The azure-eoloured beeuteooa huband with me is mUng. 1 
Without eeeing [his] beauteooa lace, even water I willllOt drink; 
The amoroue and beauteoue hWlband, by eeeing oft aDd oft I'll Ii 'e. 2 
Reatrain me Dot, Oh! my mother, 
To pay my homege to him, daily I will go. 3 
As to the CODDectiouship, that or the 8&valyi. is the cmly Irne ODe, 
[And] all othen appear to be but imperfect. • 
ne who tells may ten, we will permit to do 10, 
And to them [with iudDI'creIlOe] We ahalllioten. 6 

,,~1\1 hl...uOI 'Ifc\Gt~"1 "<ill:tl ~I'{~ o>i II 
~"I"lM it~\\1 'It'liii '" II '1\~~1 0 II , II 
~I'I~ ~ldM ~I\(I-I ~'i\ !!III"" ~4 II 
~i'i U\~ d\l,ti "'1>\; a{lrt \t~~4 II '1\1uo II ~ II 
~H ~'il i'lIU ~'>I Ii'l\ ~~iii II 

'<ItO M '>1'1 d\\(i "'I1tRi t~'" II 'H1u o II , II 
"'11'1 ~I\ ij "'I~ ttl'" -1'1 \(~"4 II 
~";t "'11'1-11 "H\lJ'11 1/&1 ,,~ .. ';j II '1\1uo II v II 
"'11<0 «l'ltfl '1~ utn ,,~ '4 II 
-..I:tl ~I,{W cii f.ltn rju :u~ iii II 'It II 

• Aa 2ft Peri- '" .xr-.... 
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[~oJr <n '1'II:B All<JVll.] 

If to foreign lands you, the descendants of Vallabha, ahou1cl go, 
Soon do yon retnrn. 

And to [na] gentle women messages do yon send. 
If to foreign lands. 1 

'l'o yonr eommands obedient we are, 
UiJ, the snppliant, yon bave accepted with an yonr heert. 

If to foreign lands. 2 
A pleasant look, you the eomp"";onate, by casting npon na, 
Of onr bodies and hearts bave deprived na. 

If to foreign lands. 3 
For yonr sake the sense of pnblio shame I bave not entertained, 
A great desire I entertain foryonr fest. 

If to foreign lands. 4 
Many snch intreoties [yonr] female slaves are making, 
It soon yon will retnru, plea.sed will becOme (yonr] female slaves. I) 

'I~~~"1 U. ll>tY,! ~II~I WliiI II 
.I>t~'»ti !f\"t~ ll ... .n 'Ill>ti 1 ~I'" II \ II 
iiI";t Ui.n '1<l "I j \ <t >t :oj" iii II . 
'»t~'»tl:{} '»ti~~ 't<\.$i >1'1& t{\"ti~ ~&t II ~ II 
':Wi 'Ilt~l.n 'II~ ~~ utn iii II 
1oiii'1-i) ~I"'!fl to. t <t!fl u{\t'lI.n1 ~I~ II a II 
t" Uit.(\ ij!fl Iol~<\i ~>t <t ~1'I'1 II 
'Ilt~l";t 1-u.U7t >t<\.$1 111& ~ti1~1~ IJ 't 1/ 
'I~~~"1 U. U>tY,! ;UU Wi ->i U 
.<.$I7t &1c1,!11. >t'UI t;{l ;1'Ii'1 ~114 II " It 
'»t I" Iii ,,< 'it ~ 'I ~ :t\ \" iii II 
'III\~ '1< 'I:{}~ ~ '»tdl I!>tt(\ '1 6\111\ II \ \I 
'III\~ .'I<~ \1<iiJ ~-u.U'»ti ~I~l. II • 
a~l.n \i;lctt(\ 'Ilfi& "i>t~ l. ~III\ II .. II 

[TlWJSL,U:IOJr 01/ mil AllOVII.] 

Tbe descendant of yallabba ill the amorona Kana, 
Enamonred, he bas made [na], in the roads ofVraj. , 

llowing down? 1 ,. ~ 
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See. listers, the full moon-like face, 
With his !harp ey.., my heart h. haR enticed and attracted. 

Bowing down ? ~ 
To that dear [BOW] having become a female ala .... 
TIu! public shame I will now no longer fear. 

Bowing down 1 8 
Now. &i8ler8. the household affain I cannot perform, 
By seeing the dear [eon1] my heart h .. become enticed. 

Bowing down ? 4 
A. descendant of Vallabha is the 8moroUB Kana, 
The BOund of the jingling of [his] toe-riDge h .. dcprived me of my 

heart. Bowiug down? 5 
The very p..,.,nification of God yon are. 
Having married [ or accepted] the Vallabha husband with extreme love. 

Bowing down? 6 
By our eubmitting to the Vallabha husband. happy we .hall become 
By his II88OCiation. the V aikuntha - we shall obtain. 

Bowing down? 7 

~l>t 'I~I;:) >t1~~I"" II >t1~'I~ '>\~"'" 'I1,j,;:, II 
'1'~'" '1~I;:-' !I .... ~I ... II >t1~'I~ 'i\'~" 'I~,jJ IIl~11 
~~ ~Iu{l;) ~~n. tt\!!l (\'1~·n :ii" II 

. ~I'" >t~ .u f1!:1";' "'11(1 ~61;) >tl~ ~I' II >t''''J\1I 
t ~~u{l "It "'11'1-;', >ti1 eli ~~ "'11'1 II 
~~'1li '1!(\ ·.1 .... (1'1, M~ ~i 'I~"I'I II >tl~ II 
11 ... '!t>tl~ ~",1. 2I\1.j~ ta~ -t ~>tl" II 
ljl\!!!:I'I1 <1i~i ",,,I, ~It{\ 'I~il '11'1 I! >tl~ II 
i 'I~ ut{\ ~1'It{\, "I~ ~4'lI-n 'tl"', 
~"I'1 Otl~ ""I";)' '11-11 >t1~1 ~I'" II >tl~ II 
ljl<1>t ~I~ ~"I ""'ll, ..a !I .... ~I ... !I>tl~ II 
tt\?J1 {\q~.(\ ~i'!ta, 1~1 llIliJ "'II\(I~ II >tl~ II 

[ rJWrl!Ll. TlO. or nul UO .... ] 

}[ay it pI .... thee to visit my pobee, lord; 
Welcome be thou to my palace, charming lord. 
Iuerease, 0 king of V raj! tby Lrre [to me]; 

Welcome be thou 10 my palace, de . 

• 'file pondioe at r...,L 
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Many a story, and IWCumulated secrets 
Of the heart I have to relate; • 
I shall narrate them, if you but meet [ me], 
.over1lowed has it up to my lips. 

Welcome b. thdU, eto. 

You have many like myself, 
But you are the only one I have i 
I •• nnot live.without yon, my lord, 
To .:whom shall I expreas my pangs? 

• Welcome be thou, eto. 

Bespread with :flowers is the ped, 
The heart cannot keep the joy within itself: 
Lite-nonrisher, thou liest tb.ere; 
Thy servants shampoo thy feet. 

WeIcome be thon, ete • 
• 

Similarly I am a1so thy humble servant. 
As thou hast held my arm, keep thou thy pledge: 
The bloom of my youth is fading away i 
Believe, my Lord, what I say. 

Welcome be thou, ete. 

Gallant of [your] slave Daya, 
Prince of Vraj, bestower of Life, 
Satisfy the long felt desire; 
Weleome be thou to my palsee, chllJ'ming Lord. 

~""-II ~'1"l1 &~ <f\-I<fi, .ofl 'I~<>t';~ 
.ofl 'i1b'<l~'<, '1'il '<I ~iQ)1 >11&<.11 II 
">tI~1 H~I"l1 <f\-II .ofl 'I'<I<>t~, 11~1 ~)>t -~';1'1lq 
>t-lsi '<I ~1"'I1)>t 1." ~Q) .n~ <>t~I'I II ~"". II 
~~'" 'tl~1 1. ~IH &:0 ~, .ofl ... >t<1I~ 1. '11'1 
li~ ""l11 ~ ""I ~~'<Ii, &~ ~)'1 '.~'tl'l II ~"'. II 
\ ~ ~';1)>t "II'<I~ 1., k~ ~ &i~r{\ :0<1 
~I"" &1'<1:1 til! -11,1, ~ ~ '.1q·O ~1<\ II ~"". II 
,1.) ~~I>ti ~1""I.t4, 1. ~ '.1~ '1;'1, 
~'11 &tl {\<1I-1I'l~, -109<\\ "",.u ~Il, II 1I"" II 

8 

Fa 
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SIN lfl~tI\ 'U~ >tiy, ~~I ~~ 4{1 :11~'<1 "1'1 
~1~1'1~ ~i,1, "'11 h~l~ '" Il II !l1Y. II 
~YJI "t~ ~I~~ .(\~"t~. "'11 h~l~ "'I~ 
2Ij'H>ti "'~01 'I~, ~(hi !lw.(\ 'Ill II !i"" II 
~~ ~~I!i';j 'IN ~~i, ~ 4{1 ~~I,(~ 4l~ II 
~~N ~I"il -11 ;l. "t;(1 "t:U 2Jti't'i} .fl~ II !I .... II 
~i~ €'1~ ~~I HIYJI~, lt~ {\<\ \~I~ 

U~ ""~ ~I'1I<'1~, Hi>i ~'I~';I ~~i,~ II !i"'.11 

['l'IIA""LUJO.. ap TllJI .UOTE. ] 

o lif. of Vraj ! I pray thee, 
illu.trious I>el"ud OlIO [ ........ oj] p'-re, :Moon at Ookol, 
An invitation .... d with opeed. 
Without seeing thee, 0 illoatri."., beloved one, 
Say, dear, how amol to live? 
How I!hall my heart be restrained ? 

• 

[lfyJ eyea with tear!! are mft'ased [0 Life of] Vraj ! 1 
Hearken attentively to [my] prayer, 0 revered mother IamDa! 
The pangs of separation are unendurable. 
No .... , how am I to live? [0 Life of] Vraj ! 
How shall I' abide at a distance ? 
Say, dear, whence thisla .... 
Neither of us is oC to-day or y .. terday: 
[ Our] love is from the firat [0 Life of] V raj ! 
o Han, in thy heart retain 
[Our] love [which] is of former tim ... 
lie mercifol, 0 Lord of the lowly and deotitute ! 
Otherwise I will put oft'thia earthly tenement. 
o Life oC V raj ! aa invitation aeod. " 

3 

I ..... t. resting place amidat the jaomine [bowen] DC Vraj, 
That alwBfI! exist in the to ... a oC 00"01, 
On the hanks of the Kalindri, 
At the landing place oC Thakarani, 
O'Life ofVraj! ... invitation .... d. [, 
When I!hall I aatiaCy my eyea with .. lull view 
or the landing place of Thakarani. 
Inwardly I bre a great desire, 
I am longing to be called to V raj, 
o Life or V raj! &B invitatu.n oead! 6 
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I am withered like [dried] cinnamon, 
o H!'ri, brother of the plough-bearer, 
I can have patience no longer. 
[¥y eyes] are constantly filled 'il'ith tears, 
o Life of V raj! I beseech tbee ! .7 
What wrath is tIDS against [me] an innocent person? 
o Lord, [who art] merciful to the hnmble, 
Regarding [me] as thy servant, 
Protect [me thy] servant, . 
o Life of Vraj, I beseech thee! 8 

~G11 ~I~ iii ~~ '1I<1!l, v.{l~I:(\~I~. 
<1'1 '1~ 'lIu@. 'il ""1<1.$1, v.{lo 

ry u~l '1l.fl'lI<Ii '1~~'1i, v.{l. 

"it \1~Wn <l1~I'lufi M'1i, v.{lo 

Q\'1I-11 <{I~ lr{l "it &'Ii~i G1iu{\"ii, v.{lo 

con <I ~ -11 G1 s ~ ; !f\ 'I i ~ i t I "1:iil, v.{l. 

i,W:(\ ~nu{\ n '1<1'1i, v.{l. 

~III <II '11 '1111 Vllr{l {\<I'1i, "1:\ 0 
\l.l.(\ &:0 ~ 'l\~ '11'1'1i, "1:\. 
1'11~'111{ ryi \:"\ <I<I'1i, "1:\. 
<l1~1"l'!\,\ ~I'n .'I1HI '11 <I "Ii, u{l. 

~~ ~~ "'~~I~I '11 ~I<I'1i, u{l. 
1I11olJ )(1'11'11 ~ <I>1i <I<I'ti, "1:\. 
<{I~l1<11r{l '1I<11l<{l, <II "';, "1:\0 
IH "Ii ""Ita; iltr3 W\i>I~, "1:\. 
w\/!l~<l1 -:Uj<{l ~~i loI.n ~~, un. 
~ "I!l~ ~;:I't~ <li~i ~ ~~. "1:\. 
~'l<l!l !f\q1 <II ~'l '1luifq, u{l. 

W\I!l~ "H~ w\l"i~ <I J.lu[l"ii, u{lo 
<I'1i\ ~ 'l\~u{\ ~OV\~I ~~, "fi. 
'11~i iii 1I1~ <1'1 <{I <I I .... ~, "1:\. 
ut'iuil~ '1~ ufi""lj '\'>1 <I~; ufio 
1oI1~,,( 1IIi>li <I~~I. <II .... ~-:Uj ~~'t, "1:\. 
<I "'IiJ\ "\ lII'U;'1 ~\ '1?!~ G1 :(\'1i, "1:\. 

llli 
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'I>II''UI \'11''11 " i'1~ r~)ql, u{lo 
~<ii !i'l 'I, ~ qi ~ "".{~, u{lo 

kll~ kll~ '" <l1"'ii )(11I';j, u{lo 
q i ~ !I{\ '1"'11 <t >t i <{i'l:~, u{l 0 

-'''l''ll-:t ""<Ii O(\~k 1'1 ~~, u{lo 
~~{\ i'1'I a "'I~ H~~, --{to 

-''I~ ~ "t "'.fi '1>11)1'" )I'.~>ti, u{lo 
l~·m It!ll '111,1 ~I ~~, u{lo 

\'11'11 1/l<\'1 t U~ It'l <\~, u{lo 

l TlWrIlLAfi01l' or ~ ..." .... J 
Gallant Lord ! 

If you tarry a while, I'll tell you a tale. 
On your account, 1 hay. waoted my body: 

• 

Since meeting at V randa, • 
1 have been mft'eriDg from anxious loDging and bankering; 
To whom ahall I speak of the pangs of oeparation ? 
How can I suppresa the inward Ilame ? 
Bewildered do I roam in the woods ; 
I do not feel a momen!? rest day or night; 
The whole village _kon. me .. mad. 
How can I exp ..... adequately my agony? 
My heart burns with a longing and hankering deoire; 
Constant echo tuoo in my ean; 
Our oouJa are threaded together. 
I cannot expreoa the uneaoinetoo of my mind ; 
From window to window, to and fro, I run. 
How long.hall I wirer from mch eagernetIII? 
Thou-the gem of [my] forehead, adept in all oecret., 

What .hall I oar to thee? 

Aa than hast loved me, DOW fuJfiJ thy pledge; 
Reject not ODe who baa oonght thy protection: 
Thou marn J>OSI"'"I • thouaaad like myoel!; 
[Bnt] I eaDJlot mat without thee; 
The oound of lIlly one pi ..... me not; 
lIy eyea being eotioed, now where can I go ? 
Fro" top to toe yon are full of beauty aDd perfeclian. 
Who oonld haye made thee 00 beaatiful? 
Thon IIIIIikat .weetly, glanoing aside; 
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Thy wink as a dagger wounded my heart, 
The sound of thy ftnte breathes woes of separation: 
How can the weaker ae", preaer.e their modesty? 
The diseased can only feel the agony of pain; 
Other diseases are nothing when oompared with this. 
Let people .. y what they may, but thou art my Lord ; 
o Lord of DayS, I am thy servant. . 

§G\I tl~lcii ~i -ii\~ qltt '11~1 ql~"tl II 

'1~.n "'IqliOl "-1M ~~~~ II 
. q:q<\ {\'<j Ct '1lt:!1~ <\t(\ ~ ql~"tl II . .. . - . ... .g "'I~~ "tl~ (I'j ~:"\ ~~ II 

'11:{\ "OII~"" ~~I <i\ ~i ,.;~ ljl~1 ql~"tl 
c(\:qltt <\!(\ ljlti qi~ ~~ II 
~ q~ '11\ "I1~ <t\\ ljl~1 ql~~I' 
"011"1"11 ljl"IJ'd "I(l.,f ~i~"l.~ II 

:~\I",:(1'!i ~-; ~t ~I:q"i{~ ql~"tl II 

'1~~Iii1 <\1 ~'\ '11:{\ ~& 1.~ II 

~I~!I "I~ ~~<lI<\ ljl~1 ql~"tl II 

<\"IJ{\ "0111"\"1 <t <tii\. ~& "l.~ II 
.... "1 "'I@ <11 .>\1 iii'! ljl~IU ql~"tl II 

;U~~ "<t:q<ll ~19'!~ €Ilk 1.~ II 

'1il ll~:i <\I~~ '<I~ c(\<\i', ql~"tl II 

"OIII'I"IJ .s~i 1. \ :(1 .... <\ ~I~ ~~ II 

~:{\ '11\ \ '1j ~>tl<\ ~~ "'1"IJ<l1 ~ ql~~1 II 

Ct "OIl 1'1..(\ "OIl 1"1 "I cii <t !(\ Ct~ ~ ~ II 

M '1<t ~I':i U. Ct {\'1~j ~ ql~"tl II 
. "'I~..(\ {\~Iu. <\ .... ~ Ct~"l.~ II 

G\I~ <>11 .... <\ <\!(\ G\lq~ ~ ql~"tl II 

..(\"1 <t "OII1<t ~\ li<\"l.~ II . 

t ,j!il \tlb ~ ~I<I {\q~ 411~1 'I1~"t1 II 
"OIl 1'1-; c(\ ill'5\ <\ !(\ 0\ -t "l. ~ II 

u{\~ &~~<11 &iif <t!(\1 ql~I"t1 II 

:ij>lt t4 '1ut cii ~~ lil't ~~ II 

iii .... c(\:ql~ "OIIi! \t\ '11\1 ql~~11 II 
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>t<tn '11\ -II &~ "1'1 ~ V II 
'1~ "<I oii "'11'.0 ~ ('\~ ...,1 .... >t1~~1 'i1~"11 II 

'11~"11 'i'1~~a '1~'II'1 ~V II 
'111,1 <t~{\ "t"llc(\ ...,1 .... ~I>t~ ~ 'ilt~11I 
'11 ~ ~ <t "fI '{ l:i '''PI <\ & I '1 ~ V II 
'1i~ ~"IoUt 'Wli "'11'1<4 1. '11~'''1 II 
'"'tl'l~ '1'1fl>,j <>itO''1l iil~"l.v II 

~"ij ~ "\1 -I ~IW ~tI'1~tl ~ '11~~1 II 

t 'i~ <t~ '111 :u~ '1\ ~il~ ~v II 
q .... '11'1 I~ '1U111 1lI-t IV"J il "tlt~1 II 

~ ~ 101,! '"'tro{\ ~ I "\ ~ "'Ii ~'I ~V II 

'II~-I tt'll V'1<t ''II ('\lo1,!i~ ql~<\1 
V ~I ..., V<\ ;:; ...,..j >a 1. V II 

(TlWlIILAUOlII OY 2'IlJI llOTB. ) 

Ir yon stop a ",bile. I'll leU y"" 8 tale. 
Why do you turD yOlD' f_ from me? 
I have Dot folfilled the ",ord I gave, 
ADd this I believe baa offended you: 
I'n offer au IIJlOlogy, .hould you lieteu to it: It·. DO fault of mine, do you 808: • 

ID my oppea1'IIII<l8 I am a yOllllg married sir! ; 
Aod being of the ",.uer oex, I am .. ory meek. 
)[y husband'. relatioDo all keep • ",atch over me; 
)[y IDIIlried aue .. ould not, if I go Dot, but follow me; 
No faIae preteuee would stand before my h ... beud'. oister. 
Ir I go to heal' .... ter. 01' IOn the prod_ of the dairy, 
)[y eompanione ... in ......... d with me. 
Therefore, I haTe delayed C .. waut of au opporluDity: 
We obouId dread the wided people. 
Do not think I am proud of my beauty ; 
It'. ~ wbea --v-d willo y ......... 
Sinee .... ha .... exchanged gla ....... 
I haye cIedieated to you my body and mind; 
I CIIDlIOt reIieh food 11 dinner, 
N .. can I get oI.ep wImt I lie down; 
)[y b..rt buno widlin iudf UJ -' Dipt; 
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I have no rest on account of your separation: 
~ere is no other fault bu t this. 
If an opportunity occurs happy we shall be ; 
All the day this is the ouly thought engaging my mind. 
]lut opportunity offers itself to-day ; 
My husband leaves for a foreign town; 
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My husband's sister is sent back to the honee of her hnsband to-day; 
To diapose of the products of the dairy is my important buBine88. 
Come, therefore, early at Bunset, 
To the grove of BlmBib4tt, where we shall meet; 
Take no companion with you, 
And I teo will not bring any. 
Thus they both met. 
And sported to their complete satisfaction: 
The cherisher of Daya wae delighted, 
And conqnered the unconquerable cupid. 

It is the fatal result of the gross and indecent religion thus 
inculcated and practised by the Vallabhacharyans, that females 
are rendered callous to the moral degradation into which they 
are betrayed by their religious preceptors. These preceptors 
imbue their. teachings with the idea that all emanates from 
the highest soorce of spiritual inspiration, they themselves 
being absolutely its full impersonation upon earth; and their 
doctrines impreasively inculcating that they are even superior 
to the Divinity himself, because, although ostensibly the l!1ere 
medium of communication between him and the worshippers, 
they can save when it is beyond the power of the god, and 
can grant absolution and ensure pardon to the positive cer
tainty of their votaries eventually enjoying the delights of 
paradise. The moral nature of the devotees being thus 
controlled and subjugsted, they succumb slavishly to the in-. 
fatuation, unconscious of the foul snare into which they rail; 
and under the supposition that they obtain honour and 
spiritual exaltation by immoral contact with these incarna
tions of deity, lend t4emselves willingly to minister to their 
corrupt pleasures. 
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The Mah(mij is invited to the hoW!e8 of the Vaishl)avlIII 
when they are sick or on the point of death: in tho latter 
case, he puts his foot on the hreast of the dying person, with 
a view to free him from sin, and receivC8, in return for the 
hlessings he thus confers, from ten to a thouaand rupees. 

In Bombay alone there are from forty to fifty thousand 
V allabbacbaryans. We may therefore form some conception 
of the manner in which the depravity of which wo han 
spoken percolates through this community, which, l1li we have 
before seen, consists of the most wealthy and most intelligent 
inhabitants; and to how much greater an extent it may in
directly corrupt society by its contaminating influence. The 
Vaishl)Avas are strictly prohibited from showing to the fol
lowers of other sects the book containing the arnoroua poc1ry, 
and, indeed, all the books issued by the lIaharajas. 

The preliminary initiation of the Vallabhacbaryans com
mences very early in life. The first instruction takee place 
at the age of two, three, or four years. The child is then 
taken to the Maharaj, who rcpeatll to it the" AstaJu.har 
Mantra," or formula of eight letters, viz., 'ifill ... : 1f1:1Ii iI1I 

I. •• • •• ,. • 

(Sri KriaA1}4 .lIarna1}4m mama), that is, .. Sri Krishl)a is my 
refuge." This the child is made to repeat after the Maharaj, 
who then paaees round its neck a string with tului (ocymum 
JlallCium) or grass beads, called kantki or necklace; and then 
the ceremony is complete. The eecond initiation. called 
Mlmarpa7f/J. which signifiee consignment. takee place in the 
cue of a male at the age oC eleven or twelve yean. He then 
becomes a full member of the aect, and is fitted for the datU. 
of life. In tbe cue of a female, it takes place '!JlO'1 her 
marriage, or 8bortly previous. This celebrated IIZmarpa1}4. or 
absolute selt-dedication to KrishI)a, and hia incarnation, the 
:lfaharij. is also known 118 BraAm-Mlm1>andlUJ. wbU.-h means 
connection with BIUBIU. (the Supreme Being). The votary 
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is required to repeat it daily, mentally and alone, after bath
ing, and it may not be recited to anyone. It is in Sanskrit, 
and its form is as follows :- • 

I ~~: m ~ 41\1.,.qf\"M(ftliliifiIUI<I\!I«uPlfflaliiil 

fi( <1<1 1 q~ 51 1 ~ <I rn (\~al ,,'de «u 1 CI~lfl( Cll'I 1 III i <I:iifi(1II <I'll 

4f1 '31(1 ((all <9'i( 1 II f'i ii,q(II@IIit(i(I4I, 410IQClIfif ~~ WIIIl 

rmflif I 'I • 
TRAlfSUTIOlf • 

.. Om! S'ri Krish"B is my refuge. I, who am Buffering the in
fi~ite pain and torment produced by enduring, for a thousand mea
BOred yea .. , separation from Krisbl}a, do to the worshipful KrishJ,l& 
consecrate my body, organs of sen88, life, heart, and other faculti ... 
.and wife, house, family, property, with my own self. 1 am thy 
slave, 0 Kriahqa."" 

For the performance of each of these ceremonies, the 
Maharaj is paid a fee in money, which is not usually re

stricted to the prescribed amount, but is ordinarily accom
panied with collateral presents, depending upon the opulence, 
position, or devotion of the votary. Its technical name is the 
Me!, or present. • 

This 8amarpa!"" which professedly absolves from all sius 
previoualy committed, is deduced from the SiddM.nta-raha:Jga, 
and incorporatea the dedication there referred to. It is not a 
barren principle, it must bear £mit; as the preceptor nays: 
.. To each of us (himself a Krishl)ll) , yon thus offer your body, 
your soul, your wives, your sons, your daughters, your body, 
mind and property. BeCore yon enjoy any portion of dlilln, 
you must offer it, him or her, to your god personified in us."t 

The new full sectary thus goes forth, although disencum
bered of his sins, yet heavily hurdened morally, and without a 
claim to any possession; for in this formality he has renounced 
every possession to his Maharaj. He goes forth to repeat his 

• Trabslated by 1lT. loba Wu..a. 
t Speech of /olr. T. O. ADeley ill \he Libel 0... 
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mantra, whilst numbering the beads of his r"""ry, which con
sists of one hundred and eight, made either of the stem of the 
tulasi plant. or sandal-wood. He is marked on his foreheud 
with two perpendicular red lines, which converge in a semi
circle (with a red spot in it) at the root of the nose. These 
marks .. re daily renewed after bathing. lIe goes forth thus to be 
recognised by hi. brother sectarians, who mutually ealute each 
other with hands raised to the face and the palms united, 
exclaiming Jaya Sri Kri8li7!a or Jaya GQptila, Victory to Sri 
KrishJ.13 ! Victory to Gopala! lIe goes forth with tht'89 
marks upon him to be recognised as the enthusiastic devotee 
of the Mahacij, to whom he has desecrated the plJrity of hi. 
home, under the terrible threat of the denial "of the deli
verance of his soul, and of its re-aboorption into the divine 
essence;" unde~ the threat here, also, of excommunication 
from all intercourse with his fellow devoteee, and under the 
prohibition of enjoying food, or participation in the wo .. hip 
of his idoL His contempt can be purged only by presents 
and submission, or by the atrong act of renunciation of the 
sect, which few have the moral courage to r"""lve upon, 
chained as they are by the relations of life, or the artificial 
bondage of a conventional condition of society. 

The woman goes forth a ruined victim. She is undone by 
the obscenities which ohe has witnessed and practiHed, througb 
the dioooluteneos of tbe Maharaj, wlrom .be has been taugbt 
to solicit by meaJ1!! of every poom'ble artifice and blandishment, 
and by enticing presento. She conceives herself to have been 
honoured by the approach of her god, to ...-h""" luot .he has 
joyfully submitted. Her whole nature is thU8 corrupted. 

After receiving this initiation, it is incumbent upon the 
votary to visit the temples at Gokul and Sri 1\ athudwar al 
least once in tbeir lin... Having done so, the greateot 
devoteee becomes marja:m,· and can then be attended only 

• ~ '" tIoo.onbip 01 tIoo P. 
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by such persons as shall have _ also visited the same temples. 
The mere performance of 8amarpal''' is not sufficient to attain 
this object, for" Buch disciples may eat only froll) the hands 
of each other. The wife, or the child, that has not exhibited 
the 88me mark of devotion can neither cook for such a disciple, 
nor eat in his society."· 

The followers of these Maharajas have usually in their 
houses an image of ~ and a small book or wooden case 
containing portraits of ~ in various attitudes, as well as 
of Vallabhacharya and some of his descendants, which they 
worship after the morning ablutions and bath. The image 
represents a young child, and the worship consists in playing 
before it with toys and childish trifles. But previously to 

. this worship, the suppositions child must be aroused from the 
slumbers of the night by the ringing of a bell. It is then 
bathed and dreesed, and offerings of fruit and other things are 
placed before it; a lamp is waved before the image, the light 
being produced by the combustion of clarified butter; a rosary 
of one hundred and eight beads is gone over, and with the 
numbering of each a repetition is made of the mantra of eight 
letters, as follows :-Sri KriBhl'" 8harnanam mama (Sri Krishl)8 
is my. refuge). After this the thtikutji (idol) is placed on his 
bed, and the votary takes his morning repast, and proceeds 
about the usual routine of his daily avocations. 

These are the chief ceremonies of worship, and it will be 
seen that they are deeply impregnated with the vice inherent 
in the doctiines on which the ceremonial is framed. It must 
astonish every one that such debasing practices should pro
ceed from the religious code of intelligeut, if not educated, 
'persons; and those who are accustomed to think and to test 
everything by reason and common sense, can scarcely believe 
that Buch fanaticism can exist in an enlightened age. India 
was the centre ~f civilization for ages. while otber portions of 

• B. B. Wilson" Worb. 
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the world were in a state of barbarism; and it is thcref'>Te 
the more remarkable that it should be the weak of this 
pestilential moral miasma, which the rapid and alm".t uni
Tersal spread of intelligence has failed to di'l"ipate. The 
existence of so foul a plague-epot would suggest that our 
moral nature has its antithetical pha.sea, and, like the lumi
naries of the sky, is now at its zenith and n9w at its nadir; 
and that the absolute progression of our race, wi thout Di vine 
aid, is but an idle dream and a baseless hope. It would 
almost seem to be the duty of the rulers of the realm of 
India to prohibit these practices, in the interest of our com

mon humanity, leaving to public opinion the delicate task of 
correcting mere social follies and aberrations. Our govern
mente may be legitimately held to be guardians of puhlie 

morals. At ~ny rate, the efforts of philanthropists for the 
enlightenment and reformation of India should be increased 
II hundred fold. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

EFFECTS OF THE DOCTRINES AND WORSHIP OF 

THE VALLABHKCHAlWANS. 

ALTHOUGH in the preceding chapters we have incidentally 
adverted to the natural effects of the dissolute teachings of 
Vallabhacharya and his immediate descendants, and of the 
commentators who have endeavoured to elucidate the tenets 
of the sect, we shall here briefly recapitulate them, and 
show at one view the tendency of the teachings themselves 
and the baneful effect of the ceremonial which has grown out 
of them. 

One of the most conspicuous effects o~ the doctrines and 
ceremonial is to draw away the attention of the sectarians 
from the knowledgs of the true God. The superstitions 
which the Maharajas have introduced, to aubserve their pur
pose of controlling the consciences of their adherents, lead 
them to see Ged only in their religious guides, and to worship 
them as absolute impersonations of the Deity. " According 
to the old Bnlhmini!"'l tenet," developed in the philosophical 
Upanishads on which the V edlmta system is founded, "Brahma, 
the all containing and Indestructible, the Soul of which the 
Universe is the Bedy, abides from eternity to eternity as the 
fonta! source of all spiritual existence: reunion with Brahms, 
absorption inj;o Brahms, is the bea'!.itude for which every 
separated spirit Y!",rnB, and which after animating its ap
pointed cycle of individuated living organisms, it is ultimately 
destined to attaiB. This, then, is the pure and sublime notion . " 



• 
of the reunion of all spirits that 'animate living but periHhable 
f01'Dlll with the Eternal Spirit, not limited by fonn, dcba.sed 
into a sexual and carnal coition with the moat 8eD8UOua of 
the manifestations or 'aDaM,,' of God ....• The religion 
which thu degradee the pure idea of opiritual reunion with 
God into the groes reality of carnal copulation with ita here. 
ditary high priesthood, appeal'!! to be sen8Uous in all ita mam· 
festatione. R8.s Lila, or ' amoro1lJ! dalliance,' ia held forth ... 
the higheet bliss here; Raa Lila ia the principal employment 
of Paradise hereafter: one of the many amatory nameo of the 
Maharaj is the' Ocean of Raa Lila,' and when a MaMraj 
expiree he is not oaid to die, but to extend himself to an im· 
mortality of R8.s Lila."· 

"IT these things are oanetioned by the authoritative worb 
of the religious sect; if reunion with God is figured under 
the emblem of sexual interClOU1'1!e; if love for God ia illOBtrated 
by the 1000ful longing oC an adultereee for her paramour; it 
paradise is spoken of as a garden ?C amorous dalliance; finally, 
it the hereditary high prieete of the sect are directed to be 
wo1'1!hipped as gods and reverenced as the incarnationo DC God, 
it is not a matter of sorprise that the ordinary devotee. .hould 
make little practical distinction between KrlshJ)& and the 
Maharaj-that they should worship 1he Maharaj with blind 
devotion, and that their wivee and daughte1'1! sbould freely 
give themselvee np to his embraeee, in the b.:liel that they are 
thereby commingling with a god" t 

Multitudee of the populace, therefore, ....mJ<,ly submit to 
all that these prieeta may chose to dictate; and they yield 
themselvee paasively to these delusions, which obtain an entire 
ascendancy over them. They are 10 ... bdned by thia moral 
and intellectual paralyaia, and 10 thoroughly debaoed by the 
apprehension of the consequeneee of thwarting their prieeta, 
that they have no will to exert in JeSistance to the debasing 

·l~.lirl-,a.u-w. t Ibid... 
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practices which the Maharajas have introduced, in supreme 
contempt of their abject and devoted followers. Were the 
Maharajas, as the Jesuits were, an intellectual and highly 
educated class, we might conceive of such a subjection to 
them j but the instsnces of culture among these men are so 
extremely rare, and their spiritual asoendancy is so entirely 
maintained as a hereditary right, without any respect to their 
oharacter or qualifioations for the sacerdotal office, that there 
is nothing by which we oan account for the inHuence they 
exercise. That men who, in the ordinary business of life, and 
in their' daily intercourse with others, are acute and intelli" 
gent, quick to perceive their rights and persistent in main
taining thein, should submit to be the victims and the dupes 
of these priests, and should adopt and allow the vile practices 
they have introduced, is a mystery which we art u'nable to 
solve, except by a reference to the power of superstition to 
enthral the mind. It may be laid down as an axiom, that we 
are more usually and effectively acted upon by what is nea'r 
'than by what is remote. In· the daily and hourly agitations 
of society, we see men act both deliberately and impulsively, 
upon proximate instigations, without weighing the possibilities 
of distant oonsequences and contingencies .And, in this case, 
the threat of being'born a thousand times as a dog, a serpent, 
an ape, or an ass, after passing from this life, inakes the ' 
deluded followers of this superstition the serfs of the priests, 
whose wills they slavishly obey even to the extent of suffering 
the most hideous humiliation. Hope also comes to the help of 
fear j and the futile promise that they shall P888, without any 
intervening transmigration, ,direct to Goloka, excites in the 
minda of the Vaishl}avas 8 strong desire to give to their priests 
valuable presents, and blinds them to the degradation to which 
they are subjected in their families by their craft and lust. 

U po~ the females, who are entirely destitute of eduoation, 
and who live in a climate which early developes the p888ions, 
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and in a moral atmosphere in many respects unfavourable to 
pnrity and delicacy, the superstition has still more baneful 
effects. By it a door is opened to every tempting inducement, 
and for the outlet of a flood of evils. Where there is no 
knowledge of moral turpitude, the females of' the country 
yield to their worst impulses, and think that they are doing 
right. They are taught by their parenlsE-.' 1Jo obey 
their own natural promptings, and to S'R' ".,- - - esitatingly 

to those solicitations from without, compful --'\hwhich has 
the promise of both temporal and spiritual reward. The 
explanation here is easier than in the case of the man; for 
although woman, normally, has perhaps a keener perception 
of right and wrong than man, her intelligence is enfeebled 
by the want of education and enlightened society, and the 
force of cx~mple and the power of precept. Thus she almost 
necessarily becomes tho victim of her own excited imagination. 

Hindus! we exhort you to educate your females, that you 
may have a virtuous progeny from a pure and uncontaminated 

source; for, under the'circumstanccs we have been compelled 
to narrate, often to our utter disgust, a man cannot be sure 
that his child is his own, and not the off~fa!1~tious 
v;;iU'ituari:.virtu;;·lsi;;h~r;;;;t in the female breast, a,;;trr 
duly nurtured, like a fair tree properly cultivated and tended, 
will in its season yield its noble crop of cheering blossom and. 
sustaining fruit. Al;>juro the degrading tenets that debase 
you; arouse yourselves to the di~ity of manhood, and cast 
the chain from your necks. Tramplc down this vile priest
hood into the mire they create around you, and raise your
selves to the position your intelligence fits you to hold. Divest 
your females of the notion that intercourse with the Maharajas 
is an hOD our, and that amorous connection ~ith them is bliss. 
Make them renouuce this vile superstition. Claim them as 
your own only, and bind them to yourselves and your families 
by the strong and hallowed ties of conjugal, parental, and 
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filial affection. Let not your homes have the scent of tbe 
impurities of the temple, whose odour should be disgusting to 
your nostrils. 

Another conspicuous resnlt of the effect of the precepts 
inculcated by the Maharajas is the formation of the "Raa 
Mandalis." These are" carnal love meetings." Tbe institu
tions, if it may be so called, or rather the practice, is derived 
from the account ,of the Raa Lila, the ancient mythological 
story of the gopis, or female cowherds, mixing, dancing, and 
becoming pasBionately enamoured of Krishl}a. Tbe meetings 
of these societies are held privately at the residence of some 
orthodox lind rich VaishQavas. They take place in the 
evening, and at them are read stories from "The Tales 
of" the Eighty-four VaishJ;lavas," and from "The Tales of 
tbe Two Hundred and Fifty-two VaisbJ;i&Va&," which pro
fess to relate respectively the histories of the co:verta of 
VallabhachBrya lind of Vithalnathji. We have had occasion, 
in our chapter on the doctrines of the }IlIharajas, to quote 
some of these licentious narratives, to which we refer our 
reeders back for illustration, not choosing to cite IIny m,ore 
from such prurient" sources. The reading of these books 
excites and stimulates the passions, and we may be prepared to 
expect what must follow. Indeed, it is very questionable 
whether this stimulation is not the ostensible and main object 
of the meeting, rather than any religious motive. These reed
ings, principally for the p!'rpose of exciting concupiscence, is 
inculcated by the religion. Friendly VaishJ;lllVa& take their 
wives, and possibly females of their acqusintance, with them to 
these meetings, and a discourse on matters of love and affection 
is read. It is not to be supposed that these societies have any 
resemblance to the Platonic concourse of the middle ages. 
entitled the Oour8 d'Amour" a Parliament of Love, which pro
nounced its .. arretB," or sentences determining cases of con
ecience, or propounded ingenious subtleties for discussion. No I 

9 
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These meetings aTe of a practical character, with but a step 
from word to·deed. To them sweetmeats are taken, which 
are consecrated to the books, after reading, and theae 
they put bit by bit into each other's mouth, each leeding 
another's wile. 

n The wife of one Vaishl)&V& will put a morsel into the 
mouth of another Vaisbl)&va, who, in return, does the same 
to her, with all the practical manifeiJtations of the most ardent 
love. After they have exhausted the sweets of these pre
liminaries, the intoxication of delight 80 overpowers them, 
and they become 80 enrapt with the ardour of the love that 
inflatne8 them, that, forgetting the earth and ita platitudes, 
they ascend to the Tery summit of celeetial beatitude, and 
blend together in the ecstacy of auperlative blisa." 

We have but given a peraphrase of what this paaeage ""ya 
in plaine~ and unmistakable language. We will proceed now 
to lOme of the rules which regulate the Raa Mandali. Tbe8e 
direct that il one mal,! Vaisbl}&va wish to enjoy the wile of an
other Vaishl}Bva, the latter .hould give him that liberty with 
great delight and pleasure. Not the ~Iighteot hesitation is to 
be made. It is a primary condition that a Vaishl}BV& who 
wishes to be a member of this Mand.1i .hould join it together 
with his wile. The Vaishl}BT8 who haa no wife, or who hal not 
been married, can also join the Mandali. and enjoy the wiVeI 

of other Va.isIu;1avaa. There are two or three .iach Ra. 
Mandalis in Bombay, and they Bl'8 found in other perto of 
India where Vaishl}Bvas dwell. Capt. McMurdo, the Resident 
in Kutch, hal noticed the Rae Mand.1i He ""yo :-" The 
well known R8a Mandalie are very frequent among them (the 
Bhitti8a) as among other followers of Visbl)Q. Ai these, per
eons oC both IIeXE8 and all deecriptiOll.8, high and low, meet 
together; and, under the name and eanction of religion, 
practice every kind of 1icentiowm ... " 

It is not to be IIO~ that the MabWjaa permit their 
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votaries to have the exclusive enjoyment of these. Rita Man
dalis; for this would be an act of self-denial, not consistent 
with their tenets. They themselves perform the part of 
Krish1).a with the gopis, and represent the Rita Lila. It 
occurs in one part of the evidenoe in the Libel Case that the 
enactment of this" amorous sport" may be witoessed upon 
the payment of a fee, and one of the witnesses had actually 
paid the fee to see it performed between the Mah3raj, as 
Krishl}ll, and a young BMttia girl. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

PROFLIGACY OF THE M.41IKRKJAS. 

OUR whole narrative has been scarcely anything but one 
continuous recital of the profligacy, debauchery, and licen. 
tiousneos of the notorioua Mahlirfojas. They find their in· 
fatuated votaries such willing victims, that their lIlIl"e8iating 
weakneos tends to perpetuate and aggravate the evil; for all 
properurities, good and bad, by the very force of habit, become 
strengthened and confirmed. We cannot wonder, then, that 
these MahMijaa, accnatomed from infancy to be treated with 
veneration, and to have every desire immediately and pro
fneely met and gratified, should not desiat from practices that 
have become bone of their bone and /leah of their /lesh. 
Nurtured in indolence and aenauality, with the barest smat
tering of education, what can it be expected they should be
come but the precooioua practitioners oC every depravity P 
Accu.stomed to delicate nurture, the choicest viands, the rich...t 
habiliments, the amiles olwomen, and the abject and debwring 
eervility oC men, they uuwittingly become groea sensualists; 
and the great wonder is, that, in the continUOD8 practice of 80 

much debauchery and dissipation, they should live even to the 
age of manhood. Comparatively few of them reach old age. 

The MaMrijas mosf; be ofkn wen· favoured, to iru!pire 
women with 80 strong a paseion as to purchase interoouroe 
with them at any cost, as they have lO1Iletimea dane; (or this 
ouzely cannot always be traced to • religious 1OUlOO, but mosf; 
often arise from depraved aenauality. Women have been 
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known to part with their personal ornaments to purchase in
tercourse with these priests; and, upon returning home, they 
have pretended to their husbands, or to the elders of the 
house, that the ornaments were lost in the crush of the throng 
which pressed to pay adoration to the image of the idol. The 
Maharajas are solicitous to obtain the notice of all their female 
votaries; but only their particular favorites, or the excep
tional charms of a beautiful female novice, specially allure 
them. That they may not lose any opportunity of .f8seinating, 
they go to the temple attired in the choicest raiment, from 
which streams the rich perfume of the unguents they have 
been anointed with: they are as odorous and as iridescent 
as a parterre of bright coloured and sweet scented flowers. 
Can we wonder, then, at the infatuation of the females, thus 
assailed. through every sense, and whose imaginations are 
intoxicated by the desire and expectation of realizing sensuous 
connection with an incarnate god P Some females, in their 
impaa.rioned devotion, dedicate theJUBelves wholly to this 
sensual enjoyment; and are so strongly impressed with its 
beneficial and meritorious efficacy. that they dedicate their 
daughters to the ... me service. It has often happened, in the 
case of the sickness of husband or chilp, that, in order to pro
cure their recovery, women have vowed to dedicate their 
daughters to the embraces of the priest. But it must be 
remembered that females, when young, are already initiated, 
as far as sight is concerned, in. the alluring mysteries of this 
profligate religious frenzy: they behold from infancy all the 
processes of the atrocious superstition, and grow up to matu
rity in the pestilential atmosphere of moral impurity. They 
are thus prepared for what Collows. 

The profligacy, debauchery, and licentiousness which charac
terize the sect of Vallabhacharya have been noticed by several 
distinguished persons, two or three of whom flourished some 
hun~ years ago. Dt.modar Svt.mi, a dramatic writer, coI!!~ 
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pooed a Sanskrit drama entitled Pdkhanda Dharma Khanda,. 
(The Smashing of Heretical Religion), in the year of &mnt 
1695 (about A.D. 1639), in which a distinct reference to Valla
bhacMrya and his sect is made B8 fo11owe :-

~ filf«iliI .. aw.m~: Iilf'iI ql!llfqli Wmit ~ fq 1f 

~ ~ .mr s-mr ~ ~ itlin,'j.,"'l pm ..rlilU* 
filgh(~Q. ~ 1i'ni ~ f",1i~oj 9"f.,f,,:. 

11i<t v11ni 

u.1'1f " .ftilZfqil-q me. 418i1I111j ~: ~ 

'.1"qC(\ltti ~ 'It ~. m.~fi1 ~ '!If.,q .. f''~iQ' 
iif«"I'\ ilMill,,: W~~ . • liI~:~; 1IfiI qC(filf",.,"'l ~ 

~"ill".lIT lIT~: "1'firl i(lf\ii"oi ~'lif",ojq"illfll1l"": 

" f.jqlijil"oi @q(liiI itC(:: @Idwlcl ~ 'JI"91'i 
'"'" " ..... illi 1jfif ~fiQll' , 

flNIS"1 ~~: till'l1i1IC(I( \liI~.'" 1f ~ JI11I1f 

_Fit., .. ' ~ fn: "I11"o"'iqiiii'l. 
• 

"The SQIzadIWa (_,.. to the Nati):-O dear, the Veda haY .. 
&d _here; 110 ODe Iuunno the IIory or their Iligbt ( ...... bither 
they han gone). The eolieetioa or the 8&Dkbya, Yoga, omd the 

• Pura_ boa ounk into the bo.-eJ. 01 the earth. 1i 0"', )"00Dg 

damaeia, look to the aelf-<ledicatioD preacbed bJ h"hrimat Vallabha 
Vittaleah ...... "ho boa c:onopired to tam!y tho m .... iDg altho Vedao. 

"Eaten • Voish ....... haTin! DB his ""''', ear, hand, head, omd 
8IOUDd his Ioina, • 1rft8th made of the rn..a. (Ocymam ~1IIJa, 
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or Tulsi), haviDg 011 his forehead GopicM7Ula"" (a substitute for 
sandalwood). He is one who repeats RUM! Krishl}a! Being 
opposed to the Shruti, he is the reproacher of those who adhere to 
the Ved.s. He finds at every step crowds of females filled hy ktfmG 
(lost or cupid). He is the kisser of female Vaishl}a..... Y. Vaish
I}a .... , ye V.ishl}a .... , hear tho excellent aDd blessed Vaishl}a"" doc
trine: the embracing and clasping with the arms the large-eyed 
damsels, good drinking and eating, making no distinction between 
your own and another's, offering one's self and life to guros, is in 
the world the cause of wvation • 

.. Mutual diuing, carnal intercourse with females night and day, 
drinking, forming endl... alliances, are the .urpaoaing, beantiful 
custom. of the perB0D8 who ha .. e eonoecrated their souls to S'ri 
Gokulesha. Charity, de .. otion, ineditation, abstraction, the Vedas, 
and a crore of sacrifices, are nothing: the nectarine pleasure of the 

. worshippera of the P4tlukti (wooden-slipper), in B'ri Ookula, is better 
. than a thousand other expedients. Our own hody is the source of 
enjoyment, the object of worship reckoned hy all men fit to be 
se ... ed. If eexual intercouree do not take place with the Ookuleeha, 
the paramour of men is useless, like a worm or ashes . 

.. The chief religion of the worshippers of the PtftluktJ i. the con
secration of a daughter, a son's wife, and a wife, and not the wor
ship of Brahmal)as learned in the Vedas, hospitality, the SlwatldhG 
(funeral ceremoniee), .. ows, and fastings."" 

SamaJ. Bhatta, a distinguished Gujarati poet, who flourished 

in Gujarat about a hundred ana fifty yea1'8 ago, in his poem 

entitled Suda Boteri (Seventy-two Parrots) makes the follow
ing remarks in the twenty-fourth story of the book!_ 

q~~'1 \IPPli ~i 11 ~~~ 1/\'1 ~i'l II 
~I(ol ~It~ ~i\I«l~1 \I <ll<i~ ""<Ii <11'1 1\ ~3 1\ 
>I1~I.rV ~\ ""t<l\ \I ~'1~'I~ ~Hm 1\ 
.,., '1'1 \1'1 ~N nt; \I .n~'1'" ~1't1.n <l1~ 11 'a.'t \I 
~~~'1 ;~~'1'1i "'11"11 1\ '1~"4~"'1.n 1.l<\ 1\ 
<i~<\ 'I.,>\i:) \~~'iI \I 'I'.~'t~ "I~ lI'\<\ 1\ 'a.'I 1\ 
_a=.' ..... _~. 
~I '1~~'t ~I'I"'I II ~I ~~ '1'~'1 G\I~ II 
1l"'l~ 9'~'1 'l.i,a"ll 111~"'1~ ~i!l ~i~ \I 2,,\ II 

• Tranalaled br Dr. John Wi1aon. 
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151'11 \~~ ~~"" II IJIj.& IJIj.& "~1~ IJII~ II 

1tt..n:ou1 9~ qill"t!\1 tl II ~1>jr..:j'I-t1 '1"1 II ~. II 
M-'t >j1~~1 'If\ ... .jL IIl~ql't ~~.jL ~'.>j II 

<\~ <\I~I >j';il~ "'t~,j II ~l~ ~.$j H>j II '.L II 
[ TIWISLA nOlf OP mE ABO.,.. J 

In the Vaiabl,lava religion it is aaid 
. Kanar' (i .•. Krishr;la) did this bu.sines&
He gratified .ixteen tho1188Dd (gopia), 

An:h-actor is his name. 
(They) whooe high priest i. Gooaiji, 

The head of the Samarpar;lis (dedicators), 
Make over to him their bodi.., mindo, and weolth, 

(And also) their pnre femalea (or ",iv .. ). 
The V aishl,lavao among themselvea p .... tioe 

The observancea of the R&a lfandali : 
The Vaiahl,lavao .port among themselves the opnog oporto, 

Having great love to .. ardo each other. 
Some Vaiohr;lavao are dark, 

Some Vaishr;l8v" are indeoent talkers, 
Some Vaiahr;lavaa are effeminate, 

Some (are even like) wido .... 
(They) make foppish aeol-imp""";mu,

(And) put on indeeent bro"",; 
Thoy debase tbeir appearanoe by adultery, 

Being destroyer of female (virtne). 
Another oec:t is thet of Braj ; 

Their religion (is) ealIed the hDObend', religion; 
• (Among them) the ma).,. (and) lemaleo mix together 

And do wicked acta. t 
Akha Bhagat, a man of distinguished piety, ",ho f1ouri..hed 

in Gujarit about the same time, and ",ho "'at once a foIlawer 

or the Maharajas, 1I8Od to recite a conplet ... hicb baa eince 
become a proverbial oaying amoog the GujaMi people, and 
.... hich is at follows:-

• ~\ fI;i'a ii ~~"I<\lfI, 'oH,s, "I"1~~ I(ltfl <\I't II 
.. - -"'" - .... - .. -
~<\ t~ Iotls' <\ t~ "'I'll ~:H' WIll/} -\I H II , II 

• Oa thar penr.- .-ida the '} • I _ white art .. 
t TIle __ "1M ...... ___ Ie ..... -.. '" KaIioIoI. 
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[TlWlsurrolf 01' THII ABO"" J. 
" I adopted Gokulnath for my guru, and thus put a string in the 

nostrils of an old bullock: one who lightens wealth but does not 
Iighren the Pl1lll8ure (on the heart),-what. good can such a gum 
confer?" . 

In the Khya Dohan (the Cream of Poetry), or Selections 
from t~e Gujarati Poets, we find the following piece, written 

probably about a hundred years ago, by Krishl}arSm, a 

Gujarati poet:.--

~.~~ tuJ::j ~~. ~~"lM ~I~I~ II 
~~ \!>1.u "t.~. ~l~..(\ r.tU :t\~ II ,,\ II 
:t\'1'4~ ttif' a:m, ~~I \:{l "''It'll II 
~\.:u ~if' W~\l\, ~l>tl ~>t ~>tt'll II I:~ II 
'1~'il:{l; ~'l, ~T;; '1'i>ti ~"it II 
~ui~l~tCl -.it'l, \tHt ~>tI41 tit"it II "I: II 
"Ctt r~'il'il ~.j, ~i~ M~ f't"lliJj II 
~.~ :tj~'ii ~>1, ~~ :t\:{l"ll "IiJj II '00.11 
~<>{\ "''i.tl tl~, tt'.PI ~U 'i>t11 II 
(,,&~ t'l11jl R'ltl:t\, ~~~ >t'l ~t"Ct II to~ 11* 

[nANBLArrOlf 01' THB ABOV£ J. 
Having aasumed the appearance of a Vaishl,lav., 

They worohip the feeble sex. 
Thoy hate (the true) religion, 

And accomplioh the defamation of Shiva. 
Having become Samarpal,li (dedicatoro) (they) indulge 
. In (the BCDse of taste by) eating Sira-pur •. 

They receive the consecrated food from their gum, 
(Ana) play with women. 

(Thoughts of having) connection with other ,.omen 
Habitually occupy their minds. 

Having decked np their peroon .. 
With ornaments they Bit . 

• Xlvya Dohaa, pp. 110, III, 2nd edUio .. 
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{Their) non-V aidik teneta 
(They) daily read and praiae. 

The deeds of Kriahl,la Chandra 
(They) regard fill (if they were their) IOu!. 

They become tile alav .. ot impostol'1l, 
(To whom they) bow their head •• 

The minds of (theae) ShUdra (V aiah~a'fIII) like 
To place their faith in VithaL 

Sajjanand Swami, better known 88 Swami Narayan, who 
flourished in Gujarati about sixty years ago, and founded a 
new sect, exposed the immoralitu., committed by the If .. ha. 
rajas, and thus induced the intelligent portion of the Vaish
J;l8va community to become his followers. 

Mr. H. G. Briggs, the author of "The Citi .. of Guja
rashtra," in the eleventh chapter of his work, ref(,rring to 

Sajjanand Swami, 88Y.:-

"No longer influeneed by those dreads which had hitherto inter
cepted his eareer, he eommeneed hi. crnsade against the r alWluJ 
KtJ., better known fill the Gooainji llah8..aj. He boldly denonneed 
the irregulariti .. they had introdneed into their lormo of WOl'1lhip, 
and e~ the 'riceo which characterized the Ii ... of their clergy" 
(pp. 237, 238). 

In the" Traneactiona of the Literary Society of Bombay" 
(now ilie Bombay Branch ot the RoyalA8iatiC Society), voL 
ii., published in the year 1820, Capt. McMurdo, Resident in 
Katehh, writing about Katchh and iU people, make. refer
ence to the Maharajaa 88 follows :-

.. The Bbatti8a ..... of Sindh origin. They are the moet numerous 
and wealthy merchents in the eountry, and wonhip the Ooo8inji 
Maharajas, ol ... hom there ..... """'Y' The lfahar3j;' the m_ of 
their property, and diapcoeo of it .. he pleases; and _b is the 
Teneration in whieb he is held, t.Iud the moot respectable families 
eonsid ... thtmselvea honouJ'ed by hia eobubiting with their waves or 
danghten.. The principalllaluinij .t present on thia oWe of India 
is named Gopin8thji, • man wom to • okeleton and obaking like • 
leaf, from debaw:bery of every kind. ncepting epirituons liqW>r80 
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• 
He is constantly in & state of intoxication from opium and various 
other stimulants which the ingenuity of the BeD8U81 baa diseovered. 
H. was originally a Brohman" (voL ii .. pp. 230, 231)-

Mr. Frederick Hall, formerly Professor of the Govern
ment College at Bens.res, published in 1854 -Kishi N amah, 
one of the Pel'Bian works of the deceased M unshi Shilal Sheikh, 
in which the author mak.. a distinct reference to the sect of 
the Gokul Go.aino, or the Maharajas. We give below the 
tex.t and ita English tranolation :-

J!.... ~\l; t\..;)I.r4. ~~~ ~~ ~J d>Ll.J r-,.J 
J~ ~ ~i' I:)I~";' ) I~ ;n~).J I:)!~~ 1:)t;.Ll.} , 

~i' .,,~/' -!~ ~ fi,.J ~).J ~~ "¥. $ .1l1 ';Y 
I:J'" d 1:)'>":' ~; .:.::....i)! I:)j.J ~ )I ~T I:)I~;'.J ~ ~ 

...r?- .,,)1 , ~.l.>-).J ~ ~~ ~ji.;1 ~ ... ~ d'.J 

~,~\j~ ~~ ~'I:)j, .1l.;l~ ~).J )jJ J.J.J ~ jl J 

I:) i IOI;! I .,,1.,-0 , ~)r-'" .J".-~ J .>..:. /' .;I~.J .,h ~.r .... 
~ ~.J?- ... 1:- .".JLl. ..::.oJ)! $ .1l).J ~ .J~I ~.;oloi 

, 1ft!, ., f... ... 
J..\S' ~/' Vol I M~ ~.)...,..~.J A ~~ J,I u.,rU 

~\::"').;.J I:)I~/,)I~ U~I.lI, ~r- Jj\.C I:)I~; r~ 

~ JI -I:- ~\ ri.J. ~W J..~, JIJ.;} ~.;~ ... I:
jI ... ; /' ~ I:)~ .Jro ...,., .J.rl, .J)'" ~.;~".:. J .J.J.fr. 

J.t c.J:\).J ....;"... , V'.r. .::.>. L. I:)\.:..J. ~.:J\..).! I ~ t L..J .::.: oM 

~ ~» "";)01.11 r. ~~ -I:- ."I,....J ~J ..,..J.:-. 
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• 
, olj)t..,....rOb. ~!r--\ ~ -! "":' ~ ~.;4 ~ ~;. 

~ ~} o:r-} ~~;. J~ ,!J-i Jl...:1 L:J~I cJ!1 ~ 

.jt....T ~~ ~ \.,.,1 "\.:.) .:....)1" "">- "r.- ~~.;4 , olj~ 

~~ YT V'; "J'> olj)l. ~ .,1 Jl.il <,!}.))~ , .l.:.il~ 

~~ ~ J,..,...?,., ~\i ~U.Y 
[TJWrIlLll'lOlJ tIP mB ilOTB. J 

" The G.lwJ GOIdiRj"'-They are ~erally DO'"' (by tbe .... me 
of) GoknIasth. In all their outward mannen they are like the 
lIandniban GoeaWl, and they apply the Kaaliki. (mark mad. by the 
Hindna on the forebead) in • dUfereDt way, and their followen are 
mostly Gnjanlti grocen (or baniana), wbo carry on tbe bnain ... of 
m&hajana (or bankers). Few other people are inclined to become 
their followen. Their follow....., wbether men or wamen at the 

. time of becoming their followera, make an offering to the gnru (i .•• 
the epiritual guide) of these three thing., namely, body, mind, and 
wealtb,-thet is, for (bia) ..moe and gratification; and they with
hid not from him their bodiea, bearla, end gold. }len and women 
unfailingly go once every day. and .. me of them three tim .. (daily), 
in onler to bebold the face of their epiritual guide, or the adored idol. 
And, beaidea thia, they are .. linn in their good faith, that wben they 
marry, they lint eend their wi~ea to their epiritual guidewithont baving 
made 1l8e of them; and the IeaTinga of their D<eOmpli!hed guide are 
afterwards tested by the ignorant diacip\ea. Sbonld any one of the 
disciplea hesitate to .... d bia wile ea mentioned aboTe, abe I>teoa>H, 
agreeably to their belief, a barren women, and ber bnaband will BOt 
benefit by her; and ea this dread hao dUonlered the brainI of tbooe 
foollib people for a long time, they, from fear, nerciee this obno>:Wna 
eeL lIeoidea the De1f Iy married wife, ohouId the guide dOOre the 
wile of any followen, u ...,.. u they elilCOVer bia iDtenti .... they 
prod_ her; and aD theae fools regard the oked and linful deed. 
of their guide aa the pmhols of Kriab,a, and, COIlaideriDg their 
adored guide .. God, they reepeet his worde .. _dati .... from 
heaven, and ........u bia doings. The food and drink of t'
(GoRino) ""' delicioua and laxurioua, end moat; of them are 
wealthy!' 
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The immoralities of the Maharajas were proved before 
the Supreme (now High) Court of Bombay in the year 
1862. Dr. John Wilson, who (in the words- of Sir Joseph 
Arnauld), .. has studied the subject with that comprehensive 
range of thought-the result of varied erudition-which has 
made his name a foremost one among the living orientaliats of 
Europe," says in his testimony 88 follows:~ 

.. The seet of VaUabh&cMrya is & new sect, inasmuch as it .has 
selected the god KrishJ}& in one of his aspects-that of his ado
lesceooe, and r.ised him to supremacy in that .spect. It is & new 
sect, in .. far as it has established the PUlhti-maroa, or way of en
joyment, in a natural and carnal sense. The sect is new in its 
objects, and new in its methods. The god Krisb!)a is worehipped 
by its membel'B in the form of images, and in the form of the per
ao;,s of their gurus, tbo ao-called MaMraj... The MaMraj is con
sidered by a gre.t many of bis followel'B .. an incarnation of God, 
as god incarnate according to Hindu notions, which are peculiar on 
that subject. The VallabMcMryaus hold that VaUabhaoMrya and 
his official descendants are incarnations of the god Krishl}a, witbout 
holding that there is a complete eml>odiment of him in anyone of 
them. According to Hindn notions, there have occurred nine iu
c.rnations of VisbllU, tbe l.sl of them being that of Buddha. Tbe 
orthodox Hindus do not believe in any incarnations which are soid 
to have taken place between the time of Buddba and the present day. 
Tbe Vailabh&cMryano, on tbe contrary, hold that Vailabh&cMrya 
and his descendants are incarnations of Krishlla. They view the 
MnMraj as intermediate between themselves and the god KrishJ.1o, 
in the sense of being entitled to have his dicta received as equal to 
those of Kri.hlla himself. • • • Tcm, mall, and dhall (in the formula 
ofVallabb&cMrya initiation) .re nsed in an all-comprebensive sense 
-tan, embracing the body in all its membel'B and functions; mall, 
referring to mind in all the menta! powel'B and fuculties; and dhall, 
comprebending all property and possessions, wbich have to be placed 
at tbe disposal of tb. god through the Mabaraj, according to the 
doctrin .. of th. sect. I have seen p .... ges in worka published by 
the Maharaj .. of the sect, according to which the ... teri .. should 
make over their BOnB, wives, daughters, and every thing else before 
applying them to their own nse." 

We shall not dwell longer upon this subject than to reoIt!) 
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an extract from the judgment of Sir Hathew &1IMe. iu the 
Maharaj Libel Case:- . 

.. It appears abundantly from worb of recognioed authority writ
ten by other llabar.ij.., and from existing popular belief in the 
Vallabh8cluirya aect, that ValIabhacMrya ia believed to have been an 
incarnation of the god Krish!).a. and that the MaMrajas. 88 d"""""dants 
of V allabh""Mry., have claimed and received trom their lollowen 
the like character of incaruatioa of that god. by hereditary ._ 
aion, The Maharajas have been oedolono in identifying them .. I ... 
with the god Knsh!).a hy meano of their own writin!!" and teachingl 
and by the similarity of ceremoni .. of wonhip and .ddr ..... which 
they reqnire to be 01l'ered to themoelv('1l by their lollowen. A.U 
IOnge connected with the god Kriah!).a. which were brought bofore 
WI .... ere of an amoron. character. and it appeared tbat IOngi of • 
corrupting and licentious tendency. both in idea and ""pression, are 
sung by young femaJes to the Maharajas. npon festive occaoion •• in 
which they are identified with the god in his mOlt licention. aspect. 
In th ... lOng&, u wen u in .tori ... both written and traditional. 
which latter are treated as of a religiono character in the oect, tba 
subje.t or aesnal interconrse is moat prominent. Adultery is made 
familiar to the minda of all: it is DOwhere diofo..onraged or denounced ; 
bnt, on the contrary. in IIODl8 of the atori.., those penona who haTe 
committed that great moraJ and sociaJ offence are commended; and, 
in one of them, the actors are awarded the higheot position in the 
heaven of the Vaishl).& ..... althongh for lOme attention paid on one 
occasion to the clearing of a temple of the god. The love and IU~. 
aervieney inenlcated by the Hindn religion to be due in a opiritnal 
aenae to the Supreme Being, baa been by those corrupt teachings 
materiaJioed, and to _large ""tent transferred to those who claim to 
be his living incarnatio... It ia said to be ceremonially effected by 
a myotic rite, or dedication of 'mind,' 'property,' and 'body,' (01' 
_. Illotm. and tm.), which is made in childhood by maJea, but by 
females in the ceremony of marriage; and a popular belief Ippeano 
to e:riot to _ considerable .,.tent, that thiA dedication con!en upon the 
Maharajas aboolnte rights over the 'minda,' 'properti .... and 'bodiW 
of their loUe..-era. The lIaharaj.., how ... er. appear. upon the evi
dence. to bave undoubtedly availed themaelv .. of the CDou.'DC8 of 
th""" impreaaioDl to gratify IicentiOUl propen.<iti<-a and .10 .. of gUo. 
These ,,"ootrine. and practi<ea are oppooed to whot we know of the 
original pri:nciplea of the aneient Hind .. religion. which are oaid to 
Joe loand in the Ved ..... 
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The observations we have been induced to make result from 
the impressions we have received in treating the subject; and 
we feel confident that our readers will concur with us in de
nouncing the flagrant abuses we have pointed out, and help 
us to hold them up to the indignation of the world. We 
smoorely hope that this public exposure of gross social evils 
will tend to their ultimate and speedy abatement. 
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CHAPTER IX. 
• 

OPPRESSIVE EXACTIONS OF THE MAJIA':R.KJAB. 

SINCE the Maharajas exercise such unlimited spiritual autho
rity over their adherents, it follows that they should po-.. 
considerable temporal ioflueuce and power. Great personal 
respect is paid to them; they are iovited to sumptuous euter
taWments by their vatsri .... are constan'tIy io the receipt of 
valuable and choice presents, are consalted upon moot matters 
or importance, and their 8way over society is consequently 
great. When a rumonr reaches a town that a MaMraj is 
approaching, a large throng or his ~voted followers go forth 
to meet him, and, forming themselves into a procession, he 
eutsr8 the town with great pomp and jubilation. The moet 
fnfIuential and rich members of the sect think it no degrada
tion to perform the most meuial offices io his service. 

Whoever displeases a Maharaj iocurs the penalty ot ex
comm~tion, which is thus carried ioto effect; The lfahBr.ij 
presoes the moet influential persona belonging to the sect to 
iotsrCere io the matter, and a meeting is convened, at which 
the conduct ot the offeuding V aish~va is diMcwtoed. .A., in 
all such eases, the voice of the wealthy and powerful pre
ponderatss; and as these have already beeu privatsly solicited 
and won over by the MaMr.ij, the issue is never doubtCaI. 
The person who has iocurred the dispIeaeure of the lIaharaj 
has no alternative but to endure all the pains and penalties ot 
excommnnication, or to make the most abject submission, and 
atone by the o1I'er of costly bribes. Anyone who resists the 
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imposition oC a tax which the MaMriij desires to levy is 
puuished in a lighter way, although oue equally powerful in 
ita consequences, for he is prohibited from worshipping the 
image, or the MaMraj, until he submit. It thus happens 
that even the rich and influential are often kept soliciting 
pardon, and fasting, at the door of the dwelling of the MaW.
raj, for they may not take even food or water until they have 
paid their adoration to the image and to the MaMraj, which 
they are not permitted to do nntil they have submitted to the 
imposition. 

.. After the Europeans and Parsis, the Gujarati community 
engross the largest portion of the commerce of Bombay. They 
include Bhattia., MarwMis, Lowana., and others. They may 
be cl.aracterised generally as a community of shopkeepers, and 
have always shown an instinctive aptitude for commerce .•.. 
lly far the larger portion of this trading community acknow
ledge the Maharajas for their spiritual guides. Ourwhole 
Kapad Baruir, cloth market, is almost exclusively monopolized 
by the devout VaishQ8vas. They deal also very extensively 
in cotton, opium, sugar, spices, gold, silver, and in almost. 
every important article of trade. The Maharajas, taking 
advantage of the commercial character of their worshippel'l!J 
have secured to themselves a permanent source of income, by 

• imposing a tax upon every artiole or commodity in which 
their votaries are trading. How such a tax. came to be im
posed upon them is easily learnt from a little brochure published 
ten years ago by the special authority of Jivanji Maharaj, 
which furnishes information regarding the amount and nature 
of the tax that goes to him. It appears from this that, in 
1811, when Gokulnathji MahRr~j, the ancestor of Jivanji. 
came to Bombay, all the Vaishl).avas of the island of Bombay, 
collecting in a body, requested His Holiness to settle per
manently with his family' for the purification of their souls;' 
offering, at the same time, to build a tem,ple for him, and to ,. 
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make arrangements to meet his expenBe8 in connection with 
the temple. To secure permanency to his income, and that, 
too, in a way the least burdensome to his follower., the Maha, 

-raj pitched upon articles of trade for taxation. Accordingly 
agreements were signed by Bhatti a, Bania, and Lowan" mer
chants, in which they bound themselves to add to the price of 
every article they might buy or sell according to the following 
scale ;-

ABTICLIB. .urOUJl1' W TA1.lTIOJI'. 

1. Silk, Bugar, spices, metals, sack,) I anna per .very hundred 
cloth, cotton, and opium ......... rupees or .. l. effected. 

2. Cloth, Bilk, cotton, and every otber ) D' 
. 1tto. specIeS ............................. . 

. { 1 anna per every tb0UJ8nd 
3. Bills of excbange, dralIa, etc.... rupees transaction. 
4. Gold and silver specie ............ Ditto. 
Ii. Billa and specie brokerage ....... Ditto. 

{
I anna per every hundred 

6. Cloth brokerage..................... tran' 
rupees saction. 

7. Agency h.okers ..................... Ditto. 
8. Brokera to European houses ...... Ditto. 
9. Grain brokers ..................... Ditto. 

10. Pearls and jewels ................. r Ditto. 
11. Pearls and jewel brokerage ...... Ditto. 
12. Inaunnee brokers .................. Ditto. 

d { 8 annaa per every hundred • 
13. l[ucca ems ............... .......... .f'Upeea of their income. 

14. Every JHltillUlf" laden with goods ! 
~.!;J:!:r: .. :.~.:'.~~.~ .. ~ j Ra. Ii per veaoeL 

16. Every pllllooD (native craft) from } 
1!&japur, and of whicb the goods 9 annaa per v......t. 
are COIIBigned to " VaWlI}llT& .. . 

16. Grain or all kinda .................. J anna per candy. 
J 7. Ghi (clarilied butter)............... j anna per maund. 
18. Oil ....................................... ... IIDIUI per Dlaund.. 
19. Rice .................................... I anna per If mud&.. H 

{
I anna per every hundred !lO. lfalahrar cloth ...................... rupees b'auIactio:a.. 
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UTICLES. AlIO'UXT OJ!' TAXATION. 

4 
Rs. 1 t per every hundred 

21. DenIers in gold .......... :......... rup .. s' worth of guld 
bought for trade. 

22. Cotton yam ........................ 2 ann .. per maund. . 
. { 1 rupee per every hundred 

23. Rope .. ............ ............ ....... rupees' worth of .ale 
effected. • 

24. Iron .................. .............. 1 anna per candy. 
25. Pepper, eto. ....•. ...... .............. I! anna per cwt • 

.. It will be seen that there' is not an important article of 
trade in which the VaisJu.tavas are engaged that has escaped 
the MaMraj's clutches. Small and inappreciable as the rate 
of lagd (tax) may appear on a superficial view, the proceeds 
of the whole, when collected together, amount to 50,000 
rupees. This large sum goes every year to fill the coffers of 
Jivanji, the owner of the great temple in Bombay, and now 
one of the richest among the natives of our island . 

.. But this is not all It is not enough that so much money 
goes to one Maharaj. Other high> priests have come forward 
in succession to assert their several claims, and to have their 
need supplied by fresh impositions. For iustance, there is a 
ldga on most of the other mentioned articles (the rate of 
which, however, is not the same as that of the first one), which 
goes to provide for the temple of Sri Nathji in Mewar. It 
would be tedious to mention the different rates on different 
articles. Suffice it to say that the proceeds of this second tax 
amount to 80,000 rupees a year, of which the tax on piece • 
goods alone, which is one anna per every hundred rupees' 
worth of goods bought or sold, furnishes the important item 
of 42,000 rupe.., Jivanji Mah8raj deriving from 'this same 
source about 11,000 rupees. The lcigas appear to have grown 
with tbe growth of the Maharajas' number. Hardly two or 
thr .. years pass but a fresh Mga is sure ~ be imposed. About 
tbr .. yellrs ago Chimaulalji, Gopkeshji, and La! Maniji 
Maharajas imposed three l6glia for their respective benefit on 
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some of the abovo..mentioned articles. from which they derive 
12.000. 5,500, and 4,500 rupees respectively every year. Tho 
total amount of the six 14ci8 we have now described is as 
follows:- ....... 

For S'ri N athji .............................. so.OOO 
" Jivanji Mahluij ........................ 60.000 
" Chimaulaiji ditto ........................ 12.000 
" Gopkeshji ditto ........................ 6,600 
" L8.l Maniji .............................. 4.~00 
" Mba Rarjaji ........................... 10,000 

Ro. 162.000 

.. Perhaps some of our readers will be rurprised to find that 
a tax of one anna or half an anna on every hundrc'Cl rupees 
should produce so large an amount. But the fact is that the 
rate of tax on every article is doubled, trebk'Cl. or quadrupled, 
as it passes from one merchant or shopkeeper to another. and 
from another to a third, and from a third to a fourth, aDd 10 

on. for every VaiahJ.l8Ya merchant pays his lagd fIR what he 
buys or seIls. 

.. Upon whom does this burden of 162.000 rupees ran? It 
is certain that it does not f'aIl upon the orthodox Vaialu]avas. 
It would be a different thing altogether were the tax"" k-vicd 
on the profit of his trade. The BhattiA merchant is at liberty 
to spend what he pleasea o'!t of his profits. But it must be 
borne in mind that the lQ[Jels, or taxes of the Maharajas, are 

.levied upon articles of trade, and the burden therefore fulls 
upon the community at large. The VaishJ.l8va merchant pays 
not a farthing. Let us Bee what he does. He buys, ... , piece 
goods in lwnp from European merchants, and puts IlUCh a 
price upon them as will cover not only his profits but all he 
has to pay in the shape of 1IIga. to the lIaharajas. He has 
DO lear of his goods being undersold. for his hrother mer
chants, who are alike t aishJ.UOvas, are in similar circwnstances. 
He is generally & retail as well as a wholeeale dealer. Her-
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chants who buy goods from him, in paying the increased price 
(iucreased on account of the taxes), pay actually the taxes 
themselves; but they 1088 nothing, since they must sell their 
goods at a profit, however low. The consumers of the articles 
are the real payers of the Mah{najas' taxes. Thus Christiana, 
Zoroastrians, Mahomedana, and the non-Vaish1;lava Hindus, 
are called upou to make this little contribution to the Maha
rajas. .Again, merchants from .Arabia, Persia, or Zanzibar, on 
the coast of .Africa, buy piece goods and other articles on a 
very extensive scale from the Bhatna dealers; and they, too, 
pay for the Maharaj's imposition. These merchants, how
ever, suffer n~thing from it, for they charge it upon the price 
of the articles they sell to the people of .Arabia, Persia, and 
Zanzibar, as the case may be. Foreign consumers, thereforo, 
certainly, though unconsciously, come in for a ahare of the 

holy tax." • 
Thus the power and influence of the Maharajas is col

laterally aided by their wealth, which tends to increaBe the 
respect in which they are held, 'especially by the populace, 
with whom a poor priesthood is nsually an object of ridicule 
or contempt. 

Men holding society by the throat with so powerful a grasp 
as these lIaharaJaB, for the gratification of their evil passions 
and propensities, would be dangerous to society at large, were 
there not firm laws which impOse limits. upon their power. 
Of their misdeeds, so long as they are kept within the bounds 
of their sect, and are limited to such acts as dect only their 
devotees, the law takes no notice, for these Bre private wrongs 
of which the law takes no cognizance, if the individual who 
suHCrs chooses to submit to them. If, however, its protection 
he claimed it will vindicate its supremacy. The Maharl>jss 
are careful not to attempt to exercise authority in such a 
manner us would brUig them within the grasp of the law; but 

• ~ 'If Imlu., February I, 1862. 
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the priV8te wrongs they inflict are neverthel""" of sufficiently 
grave a character to be held np to public ceo.ure. Although 
all-powerful within their own area and palo, their IIOIJerdolal 
character does not exempt them from the castigation of intelli
gent opinion. 

We purpoee giving a Cew inetances or their mieconduct, 
which might not otherwise come clearly to the knowledge of 
the public. 

.. About twenty-aeven yeare ago, when Sir Henry (then 
Colonel) Pottinger, 11'88 the Resident at Katchh, a Mabaraj 
Crom Katchh despoiled the houses of the Vai.hJ.l8v88 of Sindh : 
thie man had twenty-two MU8BUlman eepoy. in his pay; and for 
disguise, we presume, he kept his beard like that of 8 M ... ul
man. After robbing the VaishJ.l8v88 of !!Orne villages betWeMl 
Luckpat and Tera, he started for Katchh Mandavi. the inhabi
tenia or which communicated the intelligence to the Reoident 
through Devan Lakhmid4s, mehta of that place. r: pon this 
the Resident sent a military guard, and directed that the 
Maharaj should not be permitted to enter ti,e town. A"".(lro
ingly, when he came to within two mike of the place. he was 
informed that he would be punished if he remained within the 
boundaries DC Ltehh. Upon thia the Maharaj immediately 
Bed." 

.. Another Maharaj (who died in Bombay about twelve yean 
ago) went once to Ltehh Mandavi. Here he found a penon 
who had a claim against one Hansa Tilvanivalla. Thia claim 
WlI8 barred by law, and the man therefore made over the bond 
to the Maharij. and told him 10. The lIaharaj immediately 
sent 'for Hansa Tilv80ivaIIa and demanded the money from 
him. . The poor man etated that he was not logall y bound to 
pay the money, and that, besidEs, Iae was in impoven..hed cir
cwnatancee, and could not. Hereupon. the luMraj. without 
attending to what he had oaid, made him lie all day in the .un, 

and had a large stone plaeed on hie breaot." 
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.. In another case, about three yearS ago, a subscription list 
was set on foot by Chimanji Maharaj for the purpose of con
structing a great temple. In that list many Viahl,lavas had. 
willingly contributed large sums; but others, who had at
tached but small sums against their names, had a great deal 
of sulum (tyranny) practised upon them: by the Maharaj. 
To extort large contributions from them, they were threat
ened with the closing of Chimenji's temple against them. 
Some were actually confined in the temple. The same 
Maharaj threw one of hie worshippers from a staircase· of 
his house, and thereby inflicted great personal injury upon 
him..'J 

Authority has been exercised in other cases in a similar 
manner, for the purposes of extortion; Qut the personal injury 
inllicted in this case would have brougbt the Maharaj within 
reach of the law if the votary had chosen to claim its pro
tection • 

.. In another case, Gokuleshadhisbji Maharaj thought right 
to poaseaa himself of the house of one Manikbai, widow of 
KaliRnji Okhai, late mukkadam to Messrs. Graham and 00 • 
. After confining her in hie temple for some length of time, he 
foreed her to deliver to him all the documents relating thereto, 
and extorted from her a writing to the effect that she had of 
her own free will made over the house to the l!aharaj as a 
gift. Some time after, the widow sued the MaMraj in her 
Majesty's Supreme Court, and when the case was about to 
come on, the MaMraj caused a private Bettlement to be 
made, he making over to her the deed of the house (worth 
about 12,000 rupees) and receiving from her 1,500 rupees in 
consideration.JJ 

Here the religion of the votary did not shelter the attempted 
robbery; but it was a pity the action was compromised, as we 
have no doubt the Supreme Court would have strongly ex
pressed itself upon the nefarious tranaacticn. But we presume .. 
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the plaintilf was induced by caste reason. to forego the puronit, 
and was content to recover her own even at a cost. 

" Again (and as the last iuotance we ahall adduce, and to 
which we ahall have occasion to advert in a subaequent 
chapter), about five yearo ago all the Maharaja. of Bombay 
framed a document which became subsequently cel"hrated ao 
the 'Slavery Bond.' In this 8laVery bond it wao 8tated that 
no VaiohJ;l4va should serve the Mahar{"jas with summon. to 
appear in a court of justice i that a fund shonld be raioed for 
the purpose of trying to get an set passed in the Legislative 
Council by which no Maharaj could be onmmoned before a 
court of justice i aud if, during the interval, a Mah£m'j were 

served with a 8ummons by an ontaide party, the Vaishl,lavas 
ahonld undergo any expense to put a stop to it i tha', if any 
Vaislu}ava wrote against the Maharajas, he ahonld be puwhed 
by his caste people." 

"The V aiolu}avas were not at all willing to sign such a 
rigorously framed document i but when, for eight dayt to
gether, the Maharajas closed the dOO1'8 of their tempr.... again8t 
thOO), and did not allow any VaiBhl)ava to see their f"""", all 
the V aishl)ava wu o:igned the document. Some of the 'Ml, 
were altogether unwilling to do 10, but they became afraid of 
the Maharajas, and at last o:igned the 'Slavery Bond.' .. • 

The inference to be drawn Crom these imtaneea is that the 
Maharajas, :r resisted in their tYflinny, would be coutr .. lled i 
bllt while their infatuated votaries receive the dogma 01 the 
creed they follow, that these Maharajas are the incarnation. 
of KriohI)8, and adhere to the dedication 01 tan, man, and 
dluln, they must nece&ll8rily remain the victime of thae art-

• fu1, eraf'ty, and dissolute priest&. 

• J. _~ot .. die lblilrij ... 
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C1liPTER X. 

THE YA.HXR.nAS IN DIFFICULTIES. 

IT miiht have heen foresee!) that power such as that exer· 
cised by the YahRrajas, resting on hereditary superstition of 
the most debasing character, and maintained by craft anel 
cnnninl\', must ultimately be overthrown. It was impossible 
that an authority having no other support coulel continue 
when the light of intelligence was thrown upon, it. 'It must 
necessarily expire amid.t the ridicule auel scorn of those to 
whom its true character is shown. The impeuding fall of an 
illegitimate but long continued elomination, arbitrary and 
tyrannous in its pressure on the consciences of men, i. often 
accelerated by strange anel unexpected circumstances. And' 
thus it is with the power anel influence of these MahRrajas. 
The circumstances that have coneluced to hasten the deserveel 
overthrow of their moDBt\"ous tyranny may be summed up as 
follows :-

1. The religious disputes between them anel the Brahman •. 
2. Their objection. to attend courts of justice. 
3. The ·opinions of the press upon them and their deed.. 
4. Their infatuated mistake in the eneleavour to enforce the 

" Slavery Bond." 
Let u. first notice the religions disputes between them anel 

the Brahman •. 
In the year 18M, the Gujarati Brahmans in Bombay, wish

ing to make the offering to Mahadeva, or Siva, of Chhapan-
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bhoga (which means fifty-six kinds of consecrated food, Bnd 
consists of as many different sorts of vegetables, grains, etc., 
and ;s very eXpent!ive from the quantity made), commenced 
a subscription for the purpose. This met with IU"""",,, and 
the consecrated food was made and offered at the .hrine of the 
idol, after which it was participated in by the Brahmans, and 
widely distributed. 

The Maharajas, seeking B pretext for disputing with the 
Brahmans, contended that what is consecrated to Siva, is, . 
according to the IIindu Sastras, Sica NirtJuil (which mean. 
holy to Siva), Bnd consequently ought not to have been par
taken of by the Brahman.. The Brahmans in Bombayare, 

. as a class, supported by begging; Bnd throughout Gujarat 
Bnd the adjacent parts, BI well as at Bombay, they ar., wholly 
supported by VaishI)avas, it being customary for all sectariBDJl. 
without exception, to present gifts to the Brahmans, whose 
sect is considered the chief. The object of the Maharajas in 
originating this dispute was to acquire the supremacy, thUB 
virtually held by the Brahman.. To effect this. the ')Iaha
rajas urged upon the Vaishl]8vas, and especially the Bhatti •• , 

" who were the chief supporters or the Brahmans, that, having 
committed this serloua ieligioUB error of coD8UJlling the tOOd 
consecrated to SiVB, they were unworthy of support "and pa
tronage, and urged that the cu..tomary gifts and O1lppliee 
should be withheld from them. For B coruriderable time pre
vWOB to this there had 'been much disoatisfaction among the 
Vaishl]8vas on aceount of the conduct and practiCCII of the 
Maharajas; and as the latter proeecuted with great vehemence 
the scheme Cor withholding the luppliee to the Brahmans, the 
.. aisbl]8vas thought it B favourable oPportunity for obtaining 
aome reform of the abuses they complained of, ... hieh consisted 
in the notorionB adulterous intercouzse ot the Maharajas with 
the females of their familiee ( especially in the...inter eervice at 
four o'clock in the morning), and the frequent ravishment of 
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girls of ten or eleven years of age. These atrocities had only 
been submitted to with any patience by the most infatuated 
and devoted of tbe V ais~vas; for the Hindus generally set 
a high value on the chastity of their females, and the viola
tion of it, as a point of doctrine, is severely reprehended as a 
sin in their ancient religious works. Profligacy is nowhere 
inculcated in the Sacred Books of the Hindus, and rests upon 
a corruption of symbolism from its true meaning, introduced 
by these infamous men to sanction their own misdeeds. Much 
dissatisfaction also grew out of the quarrels and disputes in 
familie~ caused, by the Mabarajas requiring the wives and 
daughters of the Va~vas to make them presents of orna· 
ments and jewellery; for the females, being willing to gratifY 
the cupidity of their priests, urged their unwilling husbands 
to consent. Anotber ground of complaint was the treatment 
of the females in the thronged crowds of the temp)e, where 
they were indecently abused. The Vaislu;tavas were also dis· 
pleased on account of the large sums of money exacted from 
them in various ways, on pain of being exposed to the injury 
and annoyance which the Maharajas always knew how to in· 
Hict on those who provoked their auimosity. They were 
indignant that, in cases where private, commercial, family, 
or caste disputes were referred to the arbitration of the MaM· • 
raj, the dissatis6ed party, against whem II decision had been 
given, because he had bribed the arbitrator less muniScently 
than his opponent, was required to consent to the decision, 
under the penalty of incurring serious displeasure. These, 
however, were not the only grie""nces.· The Maharajas com· 
mand the labour and services of their followel'l! without giving 
them any remuneration, and even insist that, when busily 

. occupied in their own ordinary avocations, they shall, when 
required, instantly quit them to obey the orders of the Maha. 
rajas, by attending to the image of the idol, or wreathing its 
cradle, ete., with Howers. The practice of the guardian of 
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the temples beating the worahipperR, to hasten their plll!8llgo 
throngh the temples, was another Illbject of complaint. 

A fa~ourable opportunity l!eeD1ed to have arrived for tbe 
redress of all these grievances, and the Vaisbl}3vll8 colloctivcly 
consented to tbe wishes of the Maharajas in reference to the 
Brahmans, npon the condition that these abuses should be 
absolutely reformed. One influential pel'8Otl namc-d Gop41das 
Madbavadlls persisted in supporting the Brahmans in d,,
£auce of the Maharajas; and two others, also of great weigbt 
in their different """ta, named Bambal Th8kursidas and Sa
kbaram Laxmanji, supported tbe Brahmall8. . Tbe MuLarajlUl 
yielded to the pre8Sure put upon them, and consented to tbe 
demands made upon tbem, even to the minor rcfonn.; but 
they required the respite of a year before carrying tbem out, 
and demanded complete eecresy, conceiving tbat if they 
yielded to immediate execution tbey would be tacitly IIIlmit
ting the existenoe of evils, and putting a weapon into tbe 
hands of their opponents-the Brabmane. 

The dispute between the Maharajas and tbe Brabmans, 
however, led to newspaper controversy, and caused mucb bad 
blood. The Banw and Bhatti8s, the m"'" devoted /i,llowers 
of tbe Maharajas, were commanded not to ... lute either of tbe 
three gentlemen who sided with the Brahmans, and otherwise 
to withhold the reepect they had alway" been lICCUItomed to 
sho .. to them. The Brahmans, conrinced that they were per
fectly orthodox in .. hat they had done, convened l!8Veral meet
ings, to ... hich they invited the Maharajas to di.scu.oa the matter 

with them; but the MaMrajas, knowing the weakn .... ot tbeir 
cause, and coll8Cioua of their ignorance of San..krit, abotained 
from attending the meetin~ or ~g pert in diecuuiona 
which they were aware m1l8t end in their defeat and diegraoe. 
To obtain, however, the victory in the eyes of their votaru., 
they asoembled a meeting of their own, which W81 attended 

"by • beggar Brahman, whom they had prnioWlly bnDed. 
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This man, who represented that he was deputed by the entire 
body of his brethren, publicly humiliated himself by asking 
pardon of the Maharajas in their name. The pardon sought 
was, of course, graciously granted, and the Maharajas thought 
they were restored to the good opinion of their followers. 
But, unfortunately for them, the trick was exposed, and the 
public discussed, and the native newspapers commeJlted upon 
it. This was a heavy blow to the Maharajas. But, as they 
had not succeeded against the Brabmans, they did not carry 
out the refoTllls they had C(lnsented to, and the affair te1'o 
minated almost where it commenced, to the disgust of all 
parties. The power of the Maharajas was, however, shaken. 

It was at this period, an opportunity being afforded by these 
disputes, that the Sailla Prakd3ha (Light of Truth), a weekly 
newspaper, W8.8 first issued. It was published by the defendant 
in the Libel Case, and its object was the advocacy or social, 
educational, and religious reforms. In consequence of the 
excited state of publio opinion at the time, the newspaper 
immediately obtained a wide circulation. 

The second circumstance conducing to accelerate the over
throw of the power of the Maharajas was their objection to 
attend courta of justice. The Maharajas conceive that their 
dignity is lowered Ilnd their persons polluted by attending 
courts of justioe; but the Supreme Court of Bombay required 
them to obey the summons of the lsw, on the occasion of an 
action being brought by Sri Jivanji Mahllraj against Ram
dayal Motiram. The plaintiff's affidavit was to the following 
~ffect.-

.. I, Sri Jivanji Yahlirlij, the plaintill' above-named, solemnly affirm 
8Ild declare thot on or about the 2nd day of August instant, I wa. 
oened with a .ubpama from the above-named dcfendaat to appear and 
give evidence on th. trial of this .BUBO; and I further oay that I am 
the chief Mah6.ntj of a very large section of the Hindu commnnity, 
oonsisting of Baaw., llbattiw., llhano8.llis, Mlirwoldio, Lowanllo, 
Khatri., 1IIId. other Hindn castes; and that it is contrary to the 
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religion of the IlIlid .. stes tbat I should appear in any public pia ... , 
ex .. pt our tempi. and in the house. of member. of the said ea.tes 
for religious ond ceremonial purpo.... 1 therefore say that I cannot 
attend personally in the Supreme Court to give evidence at the trial 
of tbi. c.use; but that, if I did .. attend, I,1,ould 6.'1;'«1 mY"if to 
tlu liahility of heing depo •• d from my OjJiCl: ond I further .ay th.t I 
bave very little personal knowledge of any of the matte .. in tbi. 
action; but my menta. (c1orko), who are fully acquaint.d therewith, 
will attend'in court with all books and documents relating to the 
issues. And I lastly .. y that my .. Ie reBSOU for not obeying tho 
said Bubprena is that given; and inasmuch 88 the defentlaDt'. adviJerB 
well knew that I eould nol attend, I verily believe they only cauoed 
the subpren. to be served in order to create annoyance and expo .... 
If, however, the defendant think fit to do .. , I am ready and will· 
ing to be examined at my own house and at my own expense." 

The Bombay Gazette of August 12, 1856, ""Y.:-
"The application was opposed by the counsel on tho other lide, 

wbo contended that Bu/Heient enuse had not been .hown to exempt 
S'ri livanji lfabaraj from the uasge of tbe court. The Mabar'j, tbe 
learned gentleman WIIB informed, Wll! in the haLit of att.nding 
public places and visiting the houaeo of other native.. H. once or 
twice took a aca trip in tb •• teamer Phlox, travelled by railway 
along with low caste Hindua, inspected the OLservatory, the llin!, 
the spinning machinery, equeotrinn exhibition., native nautch.., 
etc. etc. Surely if hi. person were Dot pollnted by th_ thing!!, 
much Ieaa would it be by attending the Supreme Court. 

Th. Chief lWltiee (Sir William Yardley) .... ith ... h ... vicw of the 
caae Sir llathe .... Sau._ entirely concurred, exp.......t himself very 
etrongly ogainat the e:.pediency of exempting any individual, ho .... • 
ever high or dignified biB station might be, from the usual prace .. 
of the Court, oaying thai once an exception were made in lavonr of 
any person, there would be DO end at applicationa of the .. ra. 
nature. The head of every petty BOOt and caste in the ialand .... ould 
be calling himself a llaharaj, and demanding .. a right that tha 
Court obould have him examined at biB print.. residence." 

The objection, ... hich in a great m.......re ....... II1lggeeted by 
the fact that the MaMraj ... feel it to be a degradation to sit 
lower than an European, whom they regard ... only equal to 
the very lowest or their own caste, ....... thlll defeaU:d; and 
this defeat further tended to Nduee their impor!nnee. 
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The opinions of the press upon the Mab{,rajas and their 
deeds have also tended to undermine their influence. 

Owing'to the circumstances just noticed, and the excited 
state of public feeling, the doctrines, worship, power, and in
fluence, the ignorru;we and evil lives of the Maharajas, became 
not only well known, but much talked of. The community 
Was thoroughly aroused, and men began to think, to.talk, and 
to act. The press, stimulated by this movement of society, 
gained courage to make ita comments. There are about 
fifteen or sixteen Gujarati papers printed in the vernacular 
idiom and three 'or four English local papers published at 
Bombay. All these made their comments,' and severely ~n
sured the Maharajas. The Satya Prakthl., which was con
ducted by the defendant in the Libel Case (who Was himself 
a Bania, and follower of the Maharajas, and familiar with all 
their mysteries and evil practices), frequently denounced and 
exposed their immorality and corruption. This, in the fer
ment which continued to exist, greatly shocked the feelings 
of the public, which had no conception of the existence of the 
enormities thus exposed. The Maharajas themselves were 
peculiarly sensitive to the censure of this particular paper, 
knowing that it was conducted by one of their own followers, 
and they therefore instinctively apprehended that it would 
have a most prejudicial effect. The body of the Maharajas 
consequently resorted to every available means to endeavour 
to silence the writer, by holding out consid"rable pecuniary . 
inducementa, proposed though the medium of some of their 
most influential votaries. But they were thoroughly frustrated 
in this object; for not only were oomments published in the 
various newspapers, but pamphlets and handbills were freely 
circulated, all tending to the destruction of their influence. 

Extracts of the comments 80 made, and which will give an 
idea of how much the subject oceupied publio attention, are 
given in the Appendix, No.2. 
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The Slavery Dond W811 another meall8 of undermining their 
influence. 

In COllllcquence of the excited state of the public'mind, re
sulting from the perusal of the several pamphlets and hand. 
bills, and the censorious comments of t?e newspapers, an 
advertisement appeared in the Satya Prakr.i8h of the 25th of 
January, 1857, proposing for competition a prize es ... y upon 
the duties of Gurus (spiritual guides), and the rule of conduct 
of their female devotees. The object of the proposed eesay 
was to show the line of conduct that ought to be pursued by 
the lIIaharajas towards their female votaries, ... well aa how 

_ theSe were bound "to act in return. Several eooa ya were the 
result of -this annouucement, and one of them was crowned 
with approval Whilst this waa being printed for circulation, 
the Parsi editor of the CMbak newspaper wmte a series of 
articles in his issues of the 17th and 24th August, and 3rd 
September of 1858, advocating the C8UBe of the 11abarajaa, 
and criticising the conduct of the reforming party, no doubt 
stimulated to this by some interested moti ve. Some of this 
party he perllOnally abused, and publicly named them; one of 
them, indignant at this proceeding, brought a civil action for 
damages, for it became well known that this editor had written 
at the instigation of a certain jU8tice of the peace who strongly 
supported -the CBUBe 01 the Maharajas, he being one of their 
most influential followers.. This the editor him""lf made 
known throngh his journal oC the 2&th January, 18&9; for, 
heing cast in the action and disappointed in ~ot receiving 
promised pecuniary 8111riatance, he th WI retaliated. 

In justice to the CJ.aha4, it is but proper to meotioo thai 
the editor of this paper, before he was reduced to extremities, 
had advocated reform in the Parsi community, and had writ
ten ably and frooly upon the subject, the Chuba" then being 
one of the most popular and best verna<:ular pap<n in Bom. 
bay. Things unfortunately talPng an ad .. ene tum, he"u 
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induced, by the hope of bettering his interest, to veer round; 
but he was frustrated and disappointed. Whilst the action 
was pending in the Supreme Court, he was much pressed for 
money to make advances to his lawyers; and, to overcome this 
difficulty, it was suggeated to him to subprena Bome of the 
Maharajas as witnesses. The ¥ahBrajas, on this, took every 
care to avoid the service of the subprena, and at the same time' 
they closed. their temples against their followers. This occa-: 
sioned much commotion and great confusion in the community 
of the VaiEhl!"vas. When the temples were thus closed, the 
members of the sect, including the rich and influential, wo~d 
not take their meala and water as enjoined by their religious 
duties, without first paying their adoration in the morning to 
the image of the idol and to the Mahiiraj. They were kept 
outside all day fasti!,g. Upon the Vaishl,lavas entreating the 
Maharajas to open their temples, they refused to do 80 unless 
all the leadiog men in the sect would subscribe their signature 
to> the document of which the following is .. translation ;-

.. T. Bal-KrilA""ji, gr .. ting_ 

.. Bamvat, 1915, month of Ponshsood 12 (Sunday. 16th January. 
1859) in Bombay to wit:-We Vaishl)avas, Bhatti8a. and.Vani .. . 
and Lowanas, aDd Bhana8lis, and lliLrwadis, and II ultiLnis, e .... . 
(and) all conjointly. have made this agreement. Ita object is to 
wit: thut we must make arrangements in aoy way, by making a 
petition to tho Government that our Gurus, all deacendanbJ of 
GosO.inji, should not attend the court. in caa. of any difficulty from 
Government or 00 being summoned. The fund subscribed by th""" 
wbo hav. framed this draft (agreement) for expen .. s that will b. 
incu,n,d by this, to be kept in some Becure place. ThiB bueine .. wo 
all conjointly .hould conduct with Gov.rnment, and (in this busi
n ... ) w. should continue to join to the laBt, and spare nothing. 
Henceforth, if any Vaishl)ava poblishes or causes to b. published a 
defamation of our religion. to that person hie own caste men must 
oertninly give punishment. A.nd no Vaishl;lava should Bummon the.lasa 
of lltiharujas; Bnd if a member of another custe 8ummo!:y then all the 
Vaishl)avaa conjointly most oertainl;y make compromise abou~ it. 

11 
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This kind of agreement we all conjointly, with free faith, of our 0'Inl 

will and accord have made. Everyone mu.t certainly condoet in 
this manncr; anyone acting contrary to the agreemenL iI guilty of 
a crime againot hi. religion and cute." 

(Here follow the signatnrea) • 

.. This document was signed by almoet all the leading mem
bers 01 the Vaish9&va community, lOme of whom were her 
Majesty's Justices of the Peace and members of the Grand 
Jury. Its immediate object was to punish the editor of the 
Satya Prakd8h by excommunication, and to make an appeal 
in the Legislative Council to pass an act which would secure 
a permanent exemption for the Maharajas from attendance in 
courts of justice."· 

This bond (a thorough "slavery bond," by the articIe.. 
which thus stringently bonnd all who appended their nam ... 
to it) the Mahanjas were eager to get Bubocribed by all the 
rich and influential Vaish9&vas without exception; and to 
ful6l the object of this bond it was further agreed :-

.. lot. That a barrister of first-rate talent. .houM be IeDt to 
England with a view to eecure a permanent eumption for the 
Maharajas from attending in courts of justice. For thio pur
pose 60,000 rup8"" are to be enbecn"bed among the Hindus. 

.. 2nd. That all C88e8 in which the Mahanjas happen to be 
one of the contending partiee should be referred to arbitrstion. 

.. 3rd. That pera<>U criticising the doings of Maharajas, 
even in a spirit of faimesa, should be punished with excom

mnnication." t 
The Maharajas put every echeme into operation to CompB81 

their designs: they acted upon the femalai, w bo, beating their 
breasts and imploring with tears, IOlicited their husbenda to 
yield to the wish .. of these prieeta. They thus created c0n

siderable disturbance in the domestic eirel .. of their followers, 
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for it was not merely, the willing whom they thus solicited,
but even the unwilling, who were known to be the advocates 
of reform, ,,:hom they hoped to constrain by these strong and 
illegitimate measures.. This was a period of severe trial to the 
editor of the Satlla Prakd8h, for the very frienda who secretly 
approved and applauded the criticisms of his paper, subdued 
by these influences, appended their names to the "Slavery 
Bond." By this he was greatly perplexed, and for 80me time 
was at a 1088 to know what course to take, for he was fully 
conscious that those in1Iuential friends who had subscribed the 
" Slavery Bond" would be unable to assist him in caste mat
ters. Calmly reflecting upon the line of action he should 
adopt, he saw that, if he yielded to the attempted tyranny of 
the MaM.d.jas, he would never again be able to put pen to 
paper in animadversion upon them, and that all the Vaish • 
... avas would be 8ubjected to the full force of this despotism,· 
and remain the slaves of 'the MaMrajas. Having, therefore, 
made up his mind not to submit, he wrote an article strongly 
reprehending the several clauses of the document, and the 
whole body of the VaishJ.1avas became eagerly anxious for the 
next issue of the paper, to learn what the editor had said. We 
quote the translation of the Satlla PrakiUh in regard to the 
"Slavery Bond: "-

"The Maharajas of'the,Hindu., having ahut out their followers 
from DOl'8han, made them p ... an important writing. The .ocial and 
moral conditiona of the Hindu followors of the Maharajas is greatly 
dependent upon this writing. If, therefore, we omitted to beatow 
our own atte11tion upon the document, we should at the same time 
ho omitting to do what, as publio writers, we ought to do. We 
consider it our bounden duty to lay our thonghts hofore our readers 
in an independent manner, and draw their attention to them. The 
following are the ouly prinoipal articles inserted in that document: 

"1. 'rhe people of each .... te shall contribute what money the 
MaMrtijaa fix for their .... te; and thus raising a large 8um of fifty 
or sixty thousand rupees, send a lesrned and experienesd horrister 
o England to get an act exempting the Maharajas from the opera-
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lion of a summons of a court 01 justice p .... d. Ir tho aoo.e-m8ll
tioned sum be not 8umcient, the Vai.hV ••••• hall raille .uch otber 
8um as may be required, and nae their pri •• te mean. to the IUlOOm
plishment of this undertaking . 

.. 2. No Vaishl}.va from among the follower. of the HaMnii"" 
.hall, for any can .. or for any mk, issue a summons of a conrt of 
justice again.t a Mahanij . 

.. No Vaishl}&va from among the folio ...... of tbe MaMnlj ... hall 
publish, either himself or tbrough olhero, even a word wfiuioS to in
jure the Mabarnj'a feeling iu any newspaper, pamphlet, or h.ndbill. 
If any person infringe the oecond and third articles, their eaote people 
shall infliet proper pnnishmenta upon them . 

.. 4. If persons belonging to castes which do not belieY. in the 
MaMnljaa isane ""mmons against them, all the V .isb!}a .... hall 
combine, and come to an amicable ..,tllcment with the party Of 

parties who .ummoned the Malulrlij, .ubmitting to the I ... ot any 
sum; and Bhall take .uch measures 88 aha.H not ne<es8ilute the 
attendanee of a Mahanlj .t any tribnnal or court ar justice . 

.. The Mah&r.lj .. have taken a writing from their folio ....... COD' 

taining the above-mentioned four artieleo. It baa been already 
trigned hy Bnch Hindn ShetiU ... . • . • . and olher V.i.hl) ..... 
Those who have not yet signed it are .hut OI1t by the KaMnIj .. 
from Darahan. It is reported that theae will orign in a day or two . 

.. The fifth article which the Hahar.lj .. had inserted in tbis writ
ing, .tated that no Vaishl)aya .hould buy or peruae IDcb newwpapeno 
.. contained anything likely to injure the Haharaj'. feeliDgI. But 
the ShetiU ohjected to this, and got it struclt dr. We publish b0-
lo .. our own thoughta on each of the above·mentioDed articl .. , and 
invite to them the attention of the V.i.hl} .... and other readen. 

.. About the first article. In this article tbe lfahanlj .. _It to 
claim exemption from the operation ot a aumm .... ot a conrt of 
juatioe at an expense ar the large aum of fifty or lidy thousand 
rupees. ThOBe .. ho are familiar with the technicalities of Eoglish 
Ia ..... and tactics of Euglish politiciano, will at onee pronoUD08 that 
the HaMnljaa will fail in the accomplisbmeot of their desire, and 
that this large BUm of money "ill be thrown into the water. Any 
barrister or European .... ill undertake to be tbe champi"" of the 
HaMnIjaa with great pleasure and tlumkfolneao, in order til 611 hio own 
pocket, and enjoy for a abort time the ... celI of bio nativ.laod. But 
we hope the }{aMnlj .. , and the Sheti&o, their follo .. ..., win ..... 
Jider. well before they incur auch a large apense. They must bow 
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that, under the just and equitable sway of the English, every subject 
has a right to summons any person whate .. er to appear in a court of 
justice in order to preserve his rights and liberties. Never will the 

. Maharajas be exempt from the operations of this pl'OCe8S. Even 
great ollicers, whose time ia extremely valuable, whose one minute 
i. sometimes equal to one month, are obliged, when nec .... ry, to 
wait for a long time in a oourt of justice. In consideration of the 
.... lue of their time, no act has beeu passed to ex.use their attend· 
ance even for emergent bnsiness. It mnst, therefore, be fully con· 
sidered upon what powerful grounds an act conferring such a privi. 
lege can be passed in favour of the Mah8raja., who spend a greater 
portion of their time in jollity and pleasure, and make no objection 
to ... the dockyard and the Mint, and travel on railways. Let the 
petition be signed by the greatost number of persons, however re
spectable they may be, the English politicians will neither pay 
attention to the signatures nor to the persons who made those signa. 
tures. They will ponder over the request in the petition, and it 
they find that it ia likely to tarnish the fair fame of EnglWi justice, 
tbey will in no oase comply with it. We heartily wi.h- that before 
this large anm of fifty or. sixty thousand rupees ia throWIl into the 
water, the Gos8.l Maharajas and their principal followers may con· 
Bider this matter fully and seriously. On onr part we advise the 
M.Mra~as and their leading foUowe.., that, instead of throwing this 
large sum of D.fty or sixty thoueand rupees into the water, they 
should rather expend it <In the Victoria Museum, by which means 
they would be expressing ·aft'ectionate and loyal regan!. towards her 
grscious Majesty, and would be aiding an importeut undertaking. 
We suggest an easy and plain way, that would be 1lI!iveraslly liked, 
by which the Maharajos might be exempted from appearing in • 
court of justice. If it is adopted, we confidently 881 that the MaM
rajas will ha.e no need to appear any day in any coart. What plan 
is this? The Mab8raja. eould ne.er interfere in any man's privata 
quarrels aud concerns; they should win the lovo and aft'''I'tionate re
gard of their friend. and followe .. by upright and moral behaviour; 
they should always aid such undertakinge 88 will impro.e the cauoe 
of th.ir country's progress; they should cease all money dealinge 
with people of othe. castes; they should preach morality every day, 
and observe no distinotion between their rich and poor followers. 
If they ""t in thia manner, we confidenUy say that they will never 
ha.e to appear in a court . 

.. About the second article. This article suggests tbat no Vaiah. 
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'Iav ... ball for any C&UJe 8ammon. a Mah3rBj to appear in a court 
of juatice. We .. y. withoat fear of peroeeution, lhat this is hard 
and oppreeoive. If the Mahamj .. do not inte.,,- in a mon'. pri
vate concerns. and improperly wrong any V aioh~ava. it is plain thaI 
no necessity woold remain at all to take one's religioua proccptor to 
a court of juatice. Where. then. w .. the neC08lity of il\ .. rtiDg luch 
a bard CIaUBO. Any impartial thinker would at ODce honeoUy aay 
that the'Mahlinij .. extorted such. hard ciao .. from Iheir follow .... 
• imply that they might be·free to interfere in one'. private conce ... 
and administer arbitrary jOltice. We .. y agaiD .... ligioUl preachon 
and preceptors ought Dever to make their followers to paoo lOCh • 
hard writing to them. Who can be 80 imprudeDt and raoh .. to oum
mOD biB religioaa- preceptor to a court.,,1 jtnllice withollt any calllO ? 
Afrer Rch a writiDg. it appears clear how the MaMrtij .. intend to 
behave toward. their follow .... and how tbey wish their followers 
to behave toward. them. We wioh that tbe Mah3nijao woold look 
'" their respectebility and position. and annul tbis article at once. 

co About the third artiele. This article ouggeato that no Vaiob-
9ava sIIall write a word tending to iDjure the leelings of the l£ah/i. 
.aju. With all due deference to the holy position of IhOBO religioQl 
preceptors, we beg leave to say that we feel thill to he a harder and 
more opp ..... ive article than the BOOODd. The English Government 
pclll ..... ouch pcwer and authority. thet the native tyranto are too 
feeble to cope with and· enoonnterit. 'Even this Governmer.1 can
nol; peremptorily aay to the newapapen, co Do not write anything 
that woold injure our ft!elingo." When even lOch. potent and 
pcwerful Government eannot pretend to wield ouch an authority. 
the Mahlinijaa, whooe authority. when -compared with the world. 
_do over but. handful ofVaish"u ... will never he allo .. ed, in 
this just and equitable reign of the English, to eureioe tbill herd and 
epJftMive _.y .... er the independent oewspaper writon. The 
llaIuirIij .. and their advioero heve aigoaUy erred by inoertiog IlUCh 
a hard artieJe. Had they exercised • little more diocretion, they 
.ooJd neVer have thought of inoertiog this oelJish article. W. 
heal'Iily wish thet Ibis paper may Dol hue to say ill of the l£ah/i. 
raj.... Bot it ia an error to aoppooe that thio or any other "" .... 
paper will he baekward in up ...... ';08I and proper thnughtl, .. ben 
they find that public intereala are at otal:e. It io true that thia, _ 
.. ell .. other reepeetahle oe .. apapen, will 1Il ... y. refrain, .. they 
have done till thill day. from publiabiog laloe oIaudera and ao
~ otone. about the llaharijao; but uo editor, liring 
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under the Bhadow and protection of the English Government, will 
draw his pen backwards iu denouncing any unjuBt act tending to 
jeopardize the weal of thoUBBnds. None will fear to publish any
thing just and proper. We are sorry to aay that the Mahli.rajas and 
their followers have, by thus shutting the mouths of editors, ruined 
their own cause. . 

" A.bont the fourth article. This article suggests that, if persons 
who belong to castes which do not believe in the M.Mrajas sum
mon MaMrajas in a court of justice, all Vaishl)avas shall combine, 
and at the co.t of any sum come to an am:cable sett!emeat with 
them, or adopt such measure. as will not necessitate the personal 
attendance of the Maharajas to a court of justice. It appears that . 
the MaMr8jas ";d their followers have used no better disoretion 
with regard to this than with the foregoing three articles. A.ny 
person who may have any money dispute about the Maharajas will 
at once take &dvantage of this and i88ue a summons against them. 
Thll8 Vaish\l3va. will be forced by this article to come to an amic
able Bettiement with all the Maharajas' creditors. If this necessarily 
becomes frequent, aud iuvolves the e.:p"nditure of large Bums, the 
Voish'lavas will find how feeble they are to bear the evils which 
they have themselveB drawn upon their shoulders. These articles 
will then be annnlled as a matter of course. 

"Thoughts commoll to all the articles. It will be evident from 
this that not one of these four articles is jnst .nd h.rml.... Every 
one of them is as unjust and reprehensible as it is injurious to the 
social and pri",ate interests of all the Voish'l.va.. We are glad to 
aay that their leading followers would not conaent to the flfth article, 
which relatoo to the buying of newspapers. Had this been retained, 
they would never have progressed. Bat the Mahli.rajas and their 
followers will never be able to impede the sounding western torrent 
of civilization which has begun to lIow with all its might towards 
this country. Those who inserted these four article. may insert 
fifty more, but no tyrants or their slavish followers will have power 
to impede the mighty torrent of civilization. We are sure that ths 
ourrent of civilization and liberty will in a short time o",erspread the 
whole of Hindustan, check the force of the opponents of civilization, 
and break the chains of oppression. 

" It will not fail to excite both wonder and BOrroW in any man of 
good aenae to see that the very Sheti ... who have been the foremost 
among the reformers, and thoroughly understand the beauty which 
the English rule affords, should have, by siguing Buch a hard doou-
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ment, drawn the cbains of despotism on their own boorls. W. Wilh, 
MId pray to God tbat our wisb may mcceed, that tbe .. Rh.tUls may 
speedily look to tbcir own respectability, to th.ir own staIR. in lif., 
to the beauties oC tbe benign ond Cree gOYerument tbey are under, 
and boldly break off the shackles of despotism which they have worn. 
We have dwelt ratber too long on the rnbjcct, and tberefore we 
.ball not .. y more, but conclude witb the following prayer to God , 

.. 0 God! may the chain of deapotiam wbicb tbe leading Sh.ti6., 
our companioD8 in the cause of civilitotion, haTe worn round their 
necks, be quickly removcd. 0 God! may the Sheti" w bo bav. 
temporarily lost tbeir senses, and Corgotten tbeir respectability and 
position, recover their !!Cnses BOOn. 0 God! n:oy tbe cloud of ignor
ance and doubt wbicb b ... obecurcd the vision 01 our Sbeti .. be 
quickly dispelled, and may tbe faces of tbose who oppose civilization "
at once be covered with palene81. Amen."-

This article was followed by a succesBion of anonymous 
hand-bills, issued by various person"; and two pri7.e .....,y. 
were advertised in tbe SalylJ Pralca.k, one upon the" Slavery 
Bond," aDd the other" Upon the Authority of the Maha
raja.... These several attacks had the desired effect. The 
Maharajas aDd their followers apeedtly diecovered that, if the 
editor were excommunicated, he woold file an action and 
drag the Maharajas to the bar of justice. The fUDds the 
worshippera bad been aake<{ to raise were Dot realized; {or 
the sub6cribers, seeing the drift of events, waited with im
patienee to aseertain if the conditione of that articla of the 
.. Slavery Bond" which threatens with punishment anyone 
writing against the MahArajas would I>e earned out. The 
timidity oC the Maharajas hindered them Crom taking tbia 
coone, and their Deglect to pronOUDee 8eDlenee of excommu
nicaloion encouraged the Vaishl)8vas to withhold their aub
oeriptinns. The notoriooa .. Slavery Bond," the object 01 
which wu to hind in still stronger {etters the patient Vaiah
J.Ulvas, thus fell to the ground, and the aupreme Mabarij 

.. 1.imaeIf took flighi Crom Bombay-

• no .". PrdolM, 'aurr U. 1&Ie. 
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In the action brought against the editor of the Oluibak by 
the VaishI]Rva whom he had 80 conspicuously denounced, the 
editor pleaded not guilty, and that what he had published' 
was not libellous, The court overruled this' plea, after ex
amining the plaintiff's witnesses, affirming it to be libellous,' 
and entered a decree, with costs, against the Parsee editor, 
who thereupon solicited the" gentleman" by whom he had 
been specially instigated, to assist him. He was grossly 
disappointed by his refUBaI, and therefore published in his 
paper the name of the individual, and all the circumstances 
connected with the affair. This poor Pal'8e8 editor, being 
unable to pay all the incidental costs, died broken-hearted, in 
very distressed circumstances. 

In the process of this" Slavery Bond," and all its adjuncts, 
we observe a further declension of the power and influence of 
the Maharajas, to which the Libel Case, into the history of 
which we shall now enter, has given, we hope and expect, the 
fatal blow. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

THE MAHXR.KJ LIBEL CASE. 

THE Maharajas, being thoa defeated in their attempt.! to 
prevent the pohlic pre98 from exposing thcii lDiadceds, 80ught 
to attain their object by other mean.. Jadunathji Brizratanji 
Mahliraj, of Burat, npon arriving at Bombay in the middle 
of the year 1860, consulted with some of his followers with a 
view to ascertain whether an action for libel, brought by him 
against the publishers, coul.d be prosecuted in his aboence 
from the court, or whether, as plaintiff; his presence would be 
held to be necessary; for he wished to avoid appearing in • 
court of justice. 

The editor of the Salva PraluUh, not being aware of the 
specific object of the Maharaj'. visit to Bombay, but having 

• heard that he had established a school at Burst, gave him a 
hearty welcome in his paper, and expreoeed a hope that be 
would render material usistanoe to the cause of education. 
This expectation seemed at first to be realised; fur the Maha. 
raj oonsented to be present at an exhibition of the Gujarati 
girls' schools, and to distribute the prizes with his own hand, 
thus publicly expressing his approval of the education of 
females. The Maharajas of Bombay, who had often been 
80licited to do the same thing, had alway. declined, and 
Jaduoathji Brizratanji having ~ted the invitation, the 
editor of the Satya PraltM4 hailed it as a great vietory in 
the C8II8I! of educational reform; fOr, owing to the popu.Iace 
being adverse to female education, the inBuence of the 
Maharaj'. position gave ii a strong and powerful aupport. 
The editor, ~ and 1ID8Upicioue of the deoeptioll 
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intended to be practised, was thus induced to speak of the 
Mahr.rr.j in terms of eulogy; but he soon discovered that the 
pereen whom he Dad praised was a "OIl in sheep'. clothing •. 

A friend of the editor, named Narmada Shankar LM
ebankn, a Nagar Brahman, and, who was not a follower of 
the Maharajas, invited the Muharaj to hold a public discWl
sion upon the subject of the re-marriage of Hindu widows, 
to which the Maharaj was opposed. The invitation was by 
means of hand· bills, dated the 15th of August~ 1860. The 
Maharaj accepted the challenge, and the meeting was held 
sil[ days after the issue of the hand·bills, at a place selected 
by himself, where a warm discU88ion took place. Many 
SM.tras (religious books) were brought forward as authori
ties, and a large number of persons assembled to hear the 
disCU88ions. The Maharaj, feeling that he could not main
tain his position by argument, entered into a desultory dis. 
cU88ion with his opponent, who is a celebrated Gujarati poet, 
and asked him whether he believed the Hindu Shaatras to be 
of divine inspiration, saying that, before going into the 
question of re.marriage, he Jpust fItet know the poet's 
opinion upon this point. The gentleman replied that he 
could not believe all the reputed religious works to be of 
divine inspiraticn, .as they contained inoorporated works on 
grammar and other miscellaneous subjects which had no reli· 
gious bearing whatever, and which, therefore, he rightly 
maintained, could not be divinely inspired. The discussion 
did not pass beyond this Bubject, and the meeting broke np. 

The Maharnj, doubtleae Btung with shame on account of 
his failure in the discussion, insidiously gave his followers 
to uaderatand that the principles of the reform party were 
adverse to the ancient religion of the Hindus. Upon this, 
the editor of the &tya Prakd8h took up the subject in the 
paper, and invited the Mahar~ to discuse the matter through 
the medium of the preas, and 80 give a wide circle of read8l'8 
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the opportunity of judging for them""lv"" in the matter. 
ThiB discuseion was carried on in several iBaues of the paper. 
The Maharaj replied to the arguments, and simultancou.ly 
issued a monthly magazine, under· his patronage, call"d 
SDadhaN1l4 Vardhak and Samshaya Clihekak (meaning Pro
moter of our Religion and Destroyer of Doubt). In thi. 
magazine he carried on the discWlSion previously commenced; 
but not being able.to give direct answers to questions put to 
him, he became annoyed, and charged his ad vel'l!8ries with 
entertaining heretical and mischievous dogmas and opinions. 
The question of re-marriage originally mooted having been 
transformed altogether into a religious question, the editor 
of &t!la PrakdAh wrote the following article, which origi
nated the Libel Case, and became the oubject of the judicial 
inquiries which followed ;-

Tn. Pri"'li". Jleligw.. oj ,n. JIindtu, .1111 tn. P'"",t Del4r.doz 
• Opt.w.o. . 

.. In the PorS..," and oth,.,. Sh8atru of the Hindna, it ill ltated 
that iD the Kali-yug th~re will ari .. Cabe religion" and heresies, and 
impoeton and heretica will cause adv ..... penuaaioD.l and adv .... 
J'eligioua systems to be .. tablished. According to the Hindu 
Sh8a~.e thoU8llDd yean have DO., paeaed a .. ay siDce the eom
meneemen& DC the Kali·yug. From the llindo Shut ... them .. I ... 
it ill demonstrated thd, during IhiII period of live thoUiand yean, as 
many DeW' persnasioua and religinua syotems .. haTe arioen am""g 
the HiDdus ohenld all be con.oidered op1Irioua heresies. Now, fOUJ' 
hnndred yean hue DOt as yet e\apeed &inca the birth of YaIJal,ha, 
the progenitor ot the Maharaj.... In the bo9ko of the Yaitbl!ll1'a 
pt'ROWOD it is writtea that the birth DC YallabMch&rya took place 
on the 11 th of Yaiabalt Yad, of Samvat 1535, the day of the week 
Su.oday. Since this event three hondred and eighty-one yean hue 
e\apoed to IhiII day, and ainoe the beginning of the Kali-yng ave 
thousand yean han paaed. The oed of YaIlabhaclWya, then, 
originated within the Kali-yug jt.oelf. In the IllUDe ",.y .. &he 
folio........ of D3d1l, the Collo_em of S8dh1l, the ~hi, the 
ll4 ",bandi, the Shejanandi, and other oecta....." .. the Ret .1 
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VallabhOOMrya arose: all these secta have arisen in the Kali-yng; 
therefore, according to the declarations of the Hindu Shlistras, they 
must be heterodoL 

"Jadunathji Mah8rij says, that in the same way as some one 
goes from the gatos of the fort to proceed to Walkeshwar, and some 
one to Byculm, so exacUy the original courscs of the Veds and tho 
Puril)8, having gone forward, have diverged into di1l'erent ways. 
What a deceitful proposition this is. Out of one religious system 
ten or fifteen byeways muat not branch 011'. The course of religion 
and of morals must be one only. What necessity is there to quit 
the .traight road by which to go to W8lkeshwar, and take the 
circuitous road of Dyculla? Each scctary has made every other 
sectary a heretic, and one has scattered dust upon the other; what, 
then, is the necessity for acting thus? But we have already made 
known that, as reg.rds the weapons with which the MaMraj has 
come forth to defend himself, tbose very weapons wiU oppose the 
MaMrij and annoy him. The Mah8rij considers the Hindu Shlistra. 
as the work of God; he cannot f.hen assert that any particular 
.tatement of the Hindu Shistraa is false. The said Mah8rnj cannot 
aUege that the statement, tbat iu the K.Ii-yug heretical opinions will 
arise, is false. Tben, like several other secta, tbe sect' of the 
Maharajas bas arisen in the Kali-yug; consequently it is established 
by the Hindu Shastras that it i. a falae and heretical one . 

.. Tbe sect of the Mahliraja. is heretical, and one delusive to 
oimple people: this is proved by the genuine books of the V cds, tbe 
PuraQs, etc., according to what is intimated above. Not only this, 
but al.o from the works composed by the Maharajas it is pl'o~ed 
that the Mahlll .. jas bave raised up nothing but a new heresy and 
disorder. Dehold, with reg.rd to BramTuo SamlJTuontIa, bow Gokul
natbji has amplified the original stanza, what a commentary he haa 
made:-

... Consequently, befora he himself has enjoyed her, he should 
make over his own married wife (to the MuMrtlj), and he should 
also make over to him his sons and daughters. After having got 
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married, he sbould, before having bimself enjoyed biJ wire, make all 

oiferiog of her (to the Maba..aj); after wbich he should apply her 
to his own use.'" 

.. .lIsa! wbat a hereay is tbis, what a .bam is thiB, and wbat a 
delnsion is thi.! We ask 1adnoathji Mabaraj in what Ved, in 
what Pural}Jl, in what 8h8stra, and in what Jaw-book it iI written 
tbat one'. married wife .bould be made over to a MaMr'j, or 
to a religioua preceptor. before being enjoyed. Not only one', 
wife. bnt one'. daogbter also i. to be made over! AI .. ! 
in writing this, our pen will not move 00. Wear. lei.ed with 
utter disgu.t and agitation. To render blind people who Ie' with 
tbeir ey.., and to tbrow dnst in their ey ... and in the nom. of reli
gion, and onder the pretence of religion, to enjoy tb.ir t<.nder 
maidens, wiv.., aDd daughters-than tbil what greater here.,. and 
what greater deceit? In the Kali-yng many olher her"; .. and 
maDY sects have arisen besides that of ValJabbacMrya; but no olbe.,. 
sectaries have ever perpetrated loch Ihamele18DC88. oubllcly. im
modesty, J'Il!CtIlity; and deceit, aa have the sect of the MaMra,; ... 
When we use such severe term. 88 these, our simple Hindu f'ritDdt 
are wroth with 01, aDd in conaeqnence ot that wrath at thei"" we 
bave endured mncb. and bave mucb toendure. But when. throwing 
dust in the eyes of simple people, tbe Maharajas write in their 
books abont enjoying the tender maiden •• the people' ... i .... and 
danghton. and they enjoy them aceordingly-great flam .. ,pring up 
within our breasts, oW' pen at once become. beated and on dre. t.d 
we have to grieve over oW' Hindu frienw., and over theiz weak 
po .. era of re1Iection_ 

"1ad.....ithji l!abaraj has oommenced isoning a moll work. oty'ed 
'The Propogator of our """ Religion.' We ask bim. In .hat .... y 
do yon wish to eft'ect the propagation of religioo ? Your anceslml. 
having acatlered dust in the ey .. ot limple people. made them blind. 
Do you wish to make them see? or. taking a falae pride in the 
upholding of your religiot.. do you wioh to delude simple people otill 
more? Jadun&thji l!aMnij! should you wish to propagau. at to 
spread abroad religion, then do you perooudlIy adopt a rirtnou. ooune 
of conduct, and admonish your other lfaharajaa. ..u long u the 
preceptors of religion sholl themoelves appear to be immcraed ill II ... 
_ ot licentioD8Desa, tor so long they .ball not be 80m petent to 
convey religions exhortation to othera. Gokulnithji baving com
posed the commentary above-mentioned, hat attached to your 
V""'40va perauaaios • great blot of ink. Let that be lint removed. 
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8corn the write~ of the oommentary. (Oh yon) Maharajas, acting 
up to that oommentary, defile the wive. and daughters of your 
devotees; desist from that, and destroy at once immorality such as 
that of the Ras Mandali. As long as yon shall not do 80, for 80 

long yon cannot give religions admonition, and propagate your own 
religious faith: do yon be pleased to be assured of that." 

Tjlls article was written on the 21st of October, 1860. 
The Maharaj maintained silence upon the subject, still 
carrying on the di8Cllll8ion of religious topics with the 
editor. On the 14th of the following May, however, seven 
months after the publication of the alleged libel, he filed 
an action of libel against both editor and printer. 

The plaint was demurred to by defendant's counsel, and 
the case was argued under this bearing on the 2nd and 4th of 
July, 18G!. Hereupon the plaintiff had to make certain 
amendments in the plaint, and the defendant then pleaded 
several pleas, on the 15th of August, 1861. 

The first was a plea of not guilty, viz., that the artiel .. 
alluded to was not libellous; and the last plea was one of 
justification, viz., that what had been stated was true, both in 
letter and spirit. But this plea consisted of three portions
the first .... erting that there were pllBSages in the reli
gious hooks of the Yahllorajas which inculcated adulterous 
worabip; the second, that the Maharajas, as a hodly, com
mitted adultery; and the third, that the pla,intiff was not an 
exception to the general practice. The intermediate pleas 
were of inferior conaeq uence. 

When the picas were filed by the defendant, the managqra 
of the Maharaj'8 case knew from the nature of the pIcas 
that the defendant was prepared to bring forward witnc .... 
to corroborate the charges made. Upon this they commu
nicated with the intIuential portion of the community, and 

II> made them aware of the danger that might result from the 
exposure that would necessarily take place in court. The 
leading men of the DMttia community convened a meeting 
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of their caste on the 6th of Sepfember, 1861, and rll80lved 
that none of the caste should gi ve evidence against the 
Maharij ; and they further resolved, that whoever did 80 

should be subjected to tho pains and penalti"" included in the 
comprehensive term, "excommunication." This rC8tAution 
was clearly illegal, amounting, in fact, to a con.piracy. 
Indeed, it gave rise to two accusations of conl!Jliracy. The 
IIJMlCial. charge. was, having concerted meaeur"" to obstruct 
and defeat the ends of juetice, by diesuading and prev~nting 
others from giving evidence in the Libel Case, in which thcy 
had been summoned as .witnessee. The defendant. in the 
case were Gokulda.. Lil8dbar and eight others. Th""" were 
all highly respectable persons, who had been led to do 
what they did by the iDstiglrlion of the MaMrlij ; but they 
were convicted of the offence on evidence ... hoch left no 
doubt oC their guilt, and sentenced-the t .. o chief culprita. 
Gokulda.. Lil/idhar and Lakmida.. Dlimji, to pay a fine of • 
thousand rupees each; and the c.ther defendanta to pay • 
fine of fifty rupees each. In inHicting these penalti ... , Sir 
Joseph Arnould observed that the la .. emp"w,,,.ed him to 
accompany them with a sentence of hard labour, but that, con
oidaring aU the circumstonces of the case, and the n-ry high 
characte# the defendanta bore, he should only inHOCt a !*-11-
niary penalty. • 

This was the end of an abortive attempt to ck.feat the end. 
of justice, and a well-merited puniohment of the offL-nd.e ... 
.. ho yielded too weakly to the urgency or tbeir abettono. 

Thi.o conspiracy, in the conrse of ita being trllii, in the finot 
place in the police court, and sul.quently in the Supreme 
Court, created • very great sell!l8tion amonll"t the population 
of Bombay, but especially in the religions community, the 
deCendanta being leading men, and haring exteruive native _ 
and European connectiona oC • superior cIa.. The 6nst day, 
when t.lie preliminary examination took place in the police 
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court., !he hr .... dant in the lbharij'. case, who ..... the 
prooeenkli' in ~ _ severely ...... ..Iud by !he mob 

... hen he left the oourt., and, in """'-tueare. aolicital the 
pro_lion "f the ~ Had it DOt been fur the ener
getic exertions or Mr. Forge«. the superintendent or the 
polioe, it ia not improbable that he .. ouId ha..., been Iri1Ial by 
the popolaee.. This excilelllent continned during the .. hole 
time that the """" _ pending, and tJm,ats or every kind 
were ~ both against him and his wit" e", who, as ... ell 
.... himself, were obliged. to """k the protecti<m of the polire.. 

The trial or tbe lIahArij Libel Case eame on before the 
court on the 26th Janll.8l'!', 1862. It was oon~ by M.r. 
Ba~"1ey and Mr. Scobie, OIl behalf of the :YahAraj, and by 
Mr. Anstey and M.r. Dun.bar, OIl behalf of the defendant. 
The labours or Mr. A.nstey in his client's defenee exooe<l all 
praise. We sh.ouId aot be tna."gt'IlO6ing the limite or truth 
were 'Ire to aacribe the clecjsjO!! in the defendant'. favour, in 
the grEetest measure, to the very extensi .. e legal attainments, 
the nried. abilities, and the intense eomestu_ which this 
advocate brooght to bear on the ease. Those ... ho attended 
the trial could bear ..-it.neo. to the skill aod dexterity 
with which he turneoi the ..".Jas against the lW:.t..aj, by 
arrayjDg against him even the knotty points <If IIinO.u 
thee.logy; Cor, p<'I'S1l8dacl that his client's eause represenud 
the truth and the right or free thought, as .-ell as the liberty 
of speech, he !!pSl'ed DO pains to study its complicated liten
lure. "The trial exton<led O'rel' lorly days. but was before the 
Court only t.-enty-four day&. In the Appelldix ..-ill be !uund 
specimens of the e\-ideace. and the 8lltUe j..dgmeaL About 
thirty "-;1..- .. ere eum;ned fur the p1.jllti~ and thirty 
.-itn_ for the defeudant, some of the laI1er or .. hom treI'II 

leo.rnoo and inH"""tisllDflL 
Dr. Wi!.on'. labours in this trial ~e o;pecial notiuo. 

He placea at the cliv-I of the de!eodant hM rich and 

11 
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multifarious stores of learning, which proved of .urpassing 
""lue. Throughout the whole triul this learned missionary 
,ably s~tained tbe character which he fills in tho estimation 
of the natiTes of India-that of a philanthropist. 

Much credit is due to Drs. EMu Dt.ji and Dhirajriun 
Dulpatram, for the disinterestedn .... of their evidence. They 
cast aaide oJl consideration of self, when truth WWl to be 
establisbed and morality to be vindicated. 

The name oC LakhmidM Khimji, a leading member of tbe 
EMttia community, deserves honourable mention. Though 
nurtured from childhood in the filthy doctrines of the Valla
bh6.cMryan faith, the moment the conviction fl ... hed upon 
his mind that religion can never be a plea for ilDJnorality, be 
fearlessly lent his .. id to the defendant, and gave, perhaps, 
the most damaging evidence against tbe }[aMraj. Strenuous 
attempt. were made to impeach his veracity, and impugn his 
evidence, on the ground of it. intrinsic improbability. These 
efforts, however, proved fruitlC88, 88 he epoke the whole 
truth from his own personoJ knowledge. 

It would be a very great omisoion if the name ot lIr. 
MathUr6.dM Lavji were puaed over in silence. lIe furnished 
the sinews of war, so far 88 learning W88 concerned: his capa
cious mind and memory comprebends the wbole !"BIlg~ of 
vernacu1ar literature, both ancient and modem; and to bis 
V88t attainments he adds a rare tact in mouldin g the minds 
of others to his own opinions, an intimate aequruntance with 
the turnings and windings of the human heart, and a steady 
foree of character and decision, dangerono to his enemies, but 
vuluable for the advancement of truth. 

Not a little credit is doe to Mr. N6.nabbai Rnotamji Ral)ina, 
the printer and manager of the L'" nion Press, for the hollf1tt y, 
integrity, and zeoJ with which he conducted himself through
out the case. 

The names of the other following ....nne- Cor the def"""" 
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,Iso deserve notice for their evidence and their boldnese in 
riving it. They are, viz., Messrs. ViBhvanath Narayan 
\[andalik, Mangaldas Nathubhai, Khatasi Malmnji, Thakarsi 
S"araJ:lji, Ravji Sundard8s, Damodar Jetha, Narmd£.shankaa 
Lalshankar, Ramdas Bhanji, Kfohndas Manchharam, Kala.. 
M,i Lalubhai, Chatnrbhuj WaIji, and Tribhovandas Dwar
kadas. 

A further remarkable feature in. the character of this trial 
is the complete exposure of the lives and practicea of the 
Maharajas, and of the moral and social conditions of Western 
Iudis. The large mob that thronged the court daily, during 
the COIlrl*' of the trial, spreading themselves throughout all 
the apartments of' this large hall of justice, atteated to the 
profound interest which it excited in the different communi
ties of Bombay. When the judgment WM given, there were 
several of the most respectable persons of Bombay present. 
In the opinion of botb the judges, the justification of the 
libel wn.s proved to the very letter, and the Court stigmatized 
the plaintiff and his witneaaea as unworthy of belief even on 
their oatha. With respect to the defendant'. first plea of 
not guilty, the Chief Justice differed from tJ;te Puisne, holding 
that a public writer could not make an attack upon the 
conduct of an individual iu his private capacity, although he 
might be depraved and an adulterer; and, besides that the 
defendant, having no previous knowledge of the plaintiff's 
misconduct, was not justified in publishing an attack upon 
him, although the allegations subsequently turned out to be 
true. The Puisne Judge, on the othor hand, held that it was 
not an attack on the private character of the plaintiff, but on 
hi. publio character as II Maharij, or religious preceptor, and 
that the defendant was quite aware of the existing practices 
in the sect. 

The verdict waa entered by the Court in favour of the 
defendant on the main issue of justification, and with costs, 
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and for the plaintift' on the first plea of "not guilty," with
out costs. 

The defendant incurred an expenee of about 13,000 rupees 
in the action, out of which about 11,500 rupees were paid by 
-the MahBrij, in addition to hill own COIIt.. The defendant, 
of COIlI'IIe, incurred other primte exJlClll!e8 incidental to the 
trial, 118 .Iso in the trial of the Bhatti.. Compiracy, the 
expeneea of which amOtUlted to about 10,000 rupee •• 

The total expen_ on botb sides may be computed at about 
60,000 rupees, of whicb about 50,000 rupees fell upon the 
Mabaraj, tbat euriously being the identical 8um for which he 
bad sued the defendant 88 damages. 

We eannot do better than terminate this portion of the . 
• ubject witb tbe eloee of the judgment of the learned Puime 
ludge, Sir Joeeph Amould, who eayo in hie admirable 
finding:-

" This trial has been opoken of .. having inyolv.'" a great .... te 
of the public time. I cannot quite agree with tilat opinion. So 
doubt mucb time has been opent in bearing th .. cau ... but I .. ouId 

. faiit hope it has not been all time .. ..ted. It IlCeIDA impoooilJle that 
this matter oIwuld ha .. e been cliacuMed tboa openly before a popula
tion 80 iDtclligent .. tbat of tbe nati .... of Vi _m Inilia, Wit/lOut 
produciDg its reouJt&. It has probably tanght oome to think; it 
moat bave led many to enquire. It is not a qoeoti,m of tbt'OloU 
tbat h .. been before us; it ht a question a! morality. The prineipI .. 
for 'Which the defendant and bis wi_ hln'e been _,ling is 
limply thie, thai ... bat is .......uy wrong """net be theoIogi£fl!ly 
right; that wben praetices wbicb ... p the Tery Coarulati_ a! moral· 
ity, wbich involve. violation of the t-krwol and immutaMe Ia ... 
a! :Right, are ..tobJisbed iD the name and Dnder the lWlD':tion a! 
Bcligi01lo they eught, for the eoDllIWII .... Ifare a! -;ety. and in 
the iat.erost a! Inooanity il>oell, to be puLlidy denODDeed arul 
expooed. They bave denounced-they bave ~ them. At 
• risk and at • coot .... hich .... e eannet adequauly mewrure, th_ 
men ba.... done detennined battJe against a f'Jnl arul po ..... rC ... 1 
delusiolL They have du.d to look ""Itom and error boldly in 
tile We, '.... pr... . II! before the 'WOrld of their votariee thai their 
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evil is not good, that their lie is not the troth. In thus doing, 
they have done bravely and well. It may be allowable to express a 
hope that what they have done will not have been in vain; that 
the seed they have sown will bear its fruit; that their courage and 
cowristency will be rewarded by a steady increase in the number 
of those whom their words and their examples have quickened 
into thought, and animated to resistance, whoae homes they have 
helped to clesnae from loathsome lewdness, and whose souls they 
have set free from a debasing bondage." 

The history of the sect of VallabMch&rya, which has been 
here unfolded, reads like a chapter of romance. It is the history 
of a sect in which immorality is elevated to tbe rank of a 
divine law. The immutable distinctions of right and wrong, 
the sharp line of demarcation between virtue and vi .. , human 
personality and human responsibility, are loot and confounded 

. in a system of theology wbich begins in lewdness and ends in the 
complete subversion of the first principles of our common nature. 
Such a system has, perhaps, no parallel in the anne.ls of our 
race. Its effects can be more easily conceived than described. 
It has checked and arrested the healthy growth, of all moral 
power. It has furnished its votaries with principles of action, 
which, if carried out in their integrity, must produce the dis
eolution of 80ciety ; for it treats holiness of life as a crime, and 
proclaims to " the world of its votaries" tbat man becomes 
acceptable to bis MAKER in and through sin. 

It would be strange indeed if the discussions awakened by 
the trial sbould bring about no tangible result. The sect, 
though to all appearance powerful in organization, is in an 
unsettled etate. While the old and bigoted cling with perti
nacity to the dogmas of their childhood, the young and the 
educated detach themselves more and more from its contami
nating inliuences. Assailed from without, and racked by 
internal dissensions, the VallabbllchBryan faith must, sooner or 
later, be superseded hy a more rational form of worship. 
The ohelaeles in the way of a thorough revolution are great, 
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but not insurmountable. That the power of the )[ah8rajue 
for evil is not what it was fifteen years ago, is one sign of 
progress. Let lIB expresa a fervent hope that, by the com
bined exertiollB and the steady co-operatiun of all lovers of 
truth and moral purity, the VallaLhhchilryan8 may cmerge 

• 
from the darkness of error and falsehood into the glorious 
light of day, and that the faith proclaimed by VallaL!." four 
hundred years ago may be clUBhed by tho weight of its own 
enormities ! 

THE E~D. 
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